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His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, NH 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Administrative Services (DAS), Division of Risk and Benefits to exercise
the option to extend the contract with Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc., d/b/a Anthem Blue
Cross and Blue Shield (Anthem) (VC# 177335), Manchester, NH 03101-2000, in an amount not to exceed
$11,337,025, increasing the total amount of the contract from $44,596,000 to $55,933,025 for the
administration of the medical benefit provided to state employees and retirees for an additional two year
term ending December 31. 2022 upon Governor and Council approval. The original contract was
approved by Governor and Council (G&C) on November 8, 2017, item #84, copy attached.
Approximately 42% General Funds, 17% Federal Funds, 4% Enterprise Funds, 14% Highway Funds, 1%
Turnpike Funds and 22% Other Funds.

Funding is available in the Employee Benefit Risk Management Fund contingent upon availability
and continued appropriations for all fiscal years with the authority to adjust'encumbrances in each of the
State fiscal years through the Budget Office if needed and justified:

Administration Costs

01-14-14-140560-66000000

102-500634 Medical Administrative Fee - Actives

State Fiscal Year Current Contract
Increase (Decrease)

Amount
Amended Contract

2018 $1,686,000 $0 $1,686,000

2019 $3,372,000 $0 $3,372,000

2020 $3,372,000 ^$0 $3,372,000

2021 $1,686,000 $2,350,879 $4,036,879

2022 $0 $4,708,818 $4,708,818
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2023 $0 $2,357,924 $2,357,924

Total - Actives $10,116,000 $9,417,621 $19,533,621

01.14-14-140560-66600

102-500634 Medical Ac

000

minlstratlve Fee ■ Troopers

State Fiscal Year Current Contract
Increase (Decrease)

Amount
Amended Contract

2018 $50,000 $0 ■  $50,000

2019 $100,000 $0 $100,000

2020 $100,000 $0 $100,000

2021 ■ $50,000 $74,191 $124,191

2022 $0 $148,602 $148,602

2023 $0 $74,412 $74,412

Total - Troopers $300,000 $297,205 . $597,205

0M4-14-140560-66500000

State Fiscal Year Current Contract
Increase (Decrease)

Amount
Amended Contract

2018 $325,000 $0 . $325,000

2019 $650,000 $0 $650,000

2020 $650,000 $0 $650,000

2021 $325,000 $404,860 $729,860

2022 $0 $811,100 $811,100

2023 $0 $406,239 $406,239

Total - Non-Medicare

Retirees
$1,950,000 $1,622,199- $3,572,199

01-14-14-140560-46500000

102-500653 Medical Adm nistratlve Fee - Medicare

State Fiscal Year Current Contract
Increase (Decrease)

■  Amount

Amended

Contract

2018 $1,385,000 $0 $1,385,000

2019 $1,385,000" $0 $1,385,000

2020 $0 $0 $0

2021 $0 $0 $0

Total - Medicare

Retirees
$2,770,000 . $0 $2,770,000

TDD ACCESS: RELAY NH 1-800-736-2964
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Total Administrative $15,136,000 $11,337,025 $26,473,025
Expense

Medicare Advantage - Fully Insured Premium

01 • 14-14-140560-66500000

State Fiscal Year Current Contract
Increase (Decrease)

Amount

Amended

Contract

2018 $0 $0 $0

2019 7,622,500 $0 7,622,500

2020 $14,735,000 $0 . $14,735,000

2021 $7,102,500 $0 $7,102,500

2022 $0 $0 ■ $0

2023 $0 $0 $0

Total Medicare

Advantage Premium
Expense

$29,460,000 $0 $29,460,000

Total Amended

Contract Expense
$44,596,000 $11,337,025 $55,933,025

EXPLANATION

The purpose of this item is to obtain authority to extend the State's three-year contract with Anthem
to administer only the self-funded medical plan covering approximately 27,000 active employees and non-
Medicare eligible retirees and their families. The current Anthem contract is set to expire on December 31,
2020 and covers both the active employee and Non-Medicare eligible retiree populations as well as the
10,000 Medicare eligible population.

After considering multiple procurement and cost containment strategies, DAS decided to split the
medical 'plan administration contract into two separate contracts. In addition to this contract extension
request, DAS is also procuring for a contract to administer the fully-insured group Medicare Advantage
Plan and expects to bring the new contract to a late summer G&C meeting.

Anthem has been the State's medical plan TPA since January 1, 2008. .The State's procurement
experience has consistently demonstrated that we pay less in aggregate health care cost for our plan
members with Anthem as our third party administrator. Since 2008, Anthem has been able to leverage the
State's 37,000-member population to secure the most competitive (lowest) aggregate provider
reimbursement rates resulting in lower medical claims costs for the State's Health Benefit Plan.

In 2017, when DAS procured for the medical third party administrator (TPA) contract, Anthem and
Harvard-Pilgrim Health Care (HPHC) were the only two bidders for the State's business. Anthem won the
bid based on their negotiated reimbursement rates with providers, the strength of their provider network,
and their competitive administrative fees spread over the entire State Health Benefit Plan.

TDD ACCESS: RELAY NH 1-800-735-2964
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The chart below shows thot Anthem's total projected costs were 6% or $36 million lower than HPHC's
total projected costs as proposed In 2017.

Total Projected Cost Com parison in 2017 Procurement

Anthem HPHC

Projected Claims Costs $585,381,000 , $619,293,000

Project Administrative Fees $19,596,000 $21.843.000

Total Projected Costs $604,977,000 $641,136,000

Difference from lowest cost proposal - $ +$36,159,000

Difference from lowest cost proposal - % . .  6.0%

During the 2017 procurement process, the State requested pricing from all bidders to administer the
self-funded Health Benefit Plan for the entire 37,000 member population and pricing to administer the plan
if the State were to carve-out. or remove, the Medicare eligible population. Anthem's current contract
includes a provision that requires an adjustment in the per employee per month (PEPM) administrative fee
if the Medicare population is removed. Although the PEPM administrative fee did not increase when the
State moved the Medicare eligible population to Anthem's Medicare Advantage Plan in 2019, Anthem is
exercising its contractual right to increase their administrative fee for calendar years 2021 and 2022 based
on the State's decision to go out to bid for Medicare Advantage. DAS anticipates the savings achieved
by competitively bidding the Medicare Advantage plan will outweigh the adjustment in the Active
Employee and Non-Medicare Retiree PEPM administrative fee.

Through negotiations, DAS was able to reduce administrative fees by ten percent (10%) or what would
have been a straight $8.50 PEPM increase to $5.50 PEPM with an opportunity for Anthem to earn up to an
additional $3.00 PEPM for containing health care costs through claims auditing and overpayment recovery
efforts. Any savings above $3.00 PEPM goes to the State.

The chart below shows the PEPM Administrative Fee Comparison from negotiations in 2017 and 2020.

Active Employee and Non-Medicare Retirees
Administrative Fee Comparison
2017 • 2020 Contract Extension

2018 - 2020 Anthem Contract Administrative Fee (PEPM) Anthem HPHC

2017 RFP Proposed for Commercial Plan
(Actives Employees & Non-Medicare Retirees)

$23.50 $32.00

2017 Neqotiated PEPM Discount - $0.50

PEPM rate for CY 2018-2020 (pre carve-out) $23.00

2020 Contract Extension: Administrative Fee with Adjustment
Due to Medicare Retiree Carve-Out

2017 Proposed PEPM with Medicare Retiree carve-out $32.00 $32.00

Less 2017 Neqotiated PEPM Discount -0.50

Pre-Neqotiated PEPM Admin Fee (Straight PEPM Feel $31.50

2020 Neqotiated PEPM Rate

Neqotiated PEPM w/ Medicare Retiree carve-out $28.50

Opportunitv for Anthem to earn back up to $3.00 PEPM in

shared savinqs (excess savinqs qo to State).
+$3.00

In order to earn up to $3.00 PEPM, Anthem must reduce the State's medical claims costs by
tightening its claims payment process to avoid erroneous overpayment to providers. Anthem may recover
overpayments made to providers for various reasons such as fraud, waste and abuse prevention,

TDD ACCESS: RELAY NH 1-800-735-2964
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conducting prepayment audits, rather than post-payment recoupment, enhanced reporting including
data analytics and data-mining, coordination of benefits to ensure the right health benefit plan pays first,
provider coding and chart reviews, and subrogation in the event medical expenses are a result of another
party's actions.

Also, by extending this contract. DAS can continue to partner with Anthem on our valued-based
health care purchasing strategy to enhance the quality of healthcare services received by plan members
and the cost-effectiveness of that care. We are continuing to move away from the fee-for-service model
by focusing our purchasing power on paying for performance. In addition to performance guarantees to
meet certain operational performance benchmarks, five percent (5%) of the PERM monthly administrative
fee is withheld. On an annual basis. Anthem is able to "earn back" all or a portion of the withhold by
achieving measurable performance goals based on Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set
(HEDIS) measures. HEDIS measures how well health plans manage the care members receive.

Based on the foregoing, i am respectfully recommending approval of the contract extension with
Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire. Inc.

Respectfully submitted.

Charles M. Ariinghaus
Commissioner

TDD ACCESS: RELAY NH 1-800-735-2964



SECOND AMENDMENT TO

ADMINISTRATION OF MEDICAL BENEFITS

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE AND

ANTHEM BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF NH

This Amendment ("Amendment") to the Administration of Medical Benefits Agreement approved
by the Governor and Executive Council on November 8; 2017 ("Agreement"), is by and between
Anthem Health Plans of NH, Inc. doing business as Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New
Hampshire ("Anthem" or "Contractor"), and the State of New Hampshire ("State"), each a "Party"
and together the "Parties" hereto. This Amendment shall become effective on the date of
Governor and Executive Council approval ("Effective Date"). The Agreement Period for this
Amendment shall commence at 12:00 a.m. on January 1, 2021.

RECITALS

WHEREAS, the Parties previously entered into the Agreemerit setting forth the terms and
conditions under which Contractor would provide the administrative services to the State set forth
in Exhibit A to the Agreement ("Administrative Services"), and the method of payment and terms
of payment set forth in Exhibit B to the Agreement; and

WHEREAS, the State wishes to now extend the Agreement as amended; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 18 of the P-37 of the Agreement, the Agreement may be
amended only by an instrument in writing signed by the parties hereto and only after approval of
such amendment by the Governor and Executive Council of the State of New Hampshire; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and obligations set forth
herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are
hereby acknowledged, the Parties, intending to be legally bound, agree as follows:

1. SCOPE OF AMENDMENT

The purpose of this Amendment is to modify certain provisions of the Agreement as follows:

(a) P-37, Section 1.7 Completion Date and Section 1.8 Price Limitation;
(b) Make certain modifications to the Agreement with regard to the Administrative

Services Provided By The Contractor, Exhibit A, Article 2 to authorize the State to
negotiate with providers for additional discounts paid directly to the State;

(c) Exhibit A, Article 20, Performance Guarantees specific to Medical Trend Guarantees;
and

(d) Exhibit B, Contract Price/Limitations on Price/Payment at Section 3 8. relative to
Administrative and Program Fees. Section 5 relative to Special Services and Section
6 relative to Wellness Program Administrative Fees.

This Amendment (including the Exhibits and Addenda hereto) is an integral part of the
Agreement. If there are any conflicts or inconsistencies between a specific term or condition of
this Amendment and a specific term or condition of the Agreement, the specific term or
condition of this Amendment shall control.

Anthem Initial^
Date:



2. AMENDMENT

(a) Section 1.7 of the P-37. Section 1.7 of the P-37 is hereby amended by changing the
Completion Date to December 31, 2022.

(b) Section 1.8 of the P-37. Section 1.8 of the P-37 is hereby amended by changing the
Price Limitation to $55,933,025.

(c) Exhibit A. Article 2. Exhibit A, Article 2 is hereby amended by adding after Section
GG. Section HH. as follows;

HH. State may negotiate with area providers for an additional discount to be paid
directly from those providers to the State, provided that such agreement does not
impact Anthem's administration of this Agreement. Anthem is not responsible for
any additional adjudication of claims related to such discounts. State is responsible
for allocating the share of any such discounts to the members if required by law.

(d) Exhibit A. Article 20. Performance Guarantees. Hereby amend Exhibit A, Article 20,
Section C.3.C.10., Other Conditions by adding after subsection c. subsection d. as
follows:

d.) Should the State opt to engage its own vendor and no longer use Contractor's
services for one or all of the Contractor's obligations under the Agreement to perform
Utilization Review or Management Services, the Wellness Program as described at
Exhibit E, SmartShopper or case management, the Contractor's obligations and
liabilities under Exhibit A, Article 20, Performance Guarantees, Section A.I.e. and
Section C.3 regarding Medical Trend Guarantee shall no longer apply. Further, the
State and Contractor agree to meet and engage in good faith negotiations the purpose
of which will be to mutually agree upon revised Medical Trend Guarantees.

(e) If the State should decide to cover Applied Behavioral Analysis, then the Medical Trend
Guarantee shall be adjusted up to an additional 0.6% for the full calendar year of
implementation or prorated for any partial year.

(f) Exhibit B. Section 3 B. Exhibit B, Section 3 B., Amount of Administrative Services Fees
is hereby amended by adding two Charts to represent fees for CY 2021 and CY2022
under the heading ADMINSTRATtVE & PROGRAM FEES - MEDICAL relative to
Active HMO and Active POS - All Plans and Non-Medicare Retiree POS/PPO Plans
as follows:

Anthem Initii

Date:



ADMINSTRATIVE & PROGRAM FEES - MEDICAI

ADMINISTRATIVE & PROGRAM'FEES: Active HMO and Active POS-All Plans

Active HMO & Active POS

CY 2021 PEPM CY 2022 PEPM
Medical Administration / Claims Processing S28.50 $28.50

Network Access/Leasing Fees Included Included
Utilization Management Fees Included Included

ID Cards Included Included
Provider Directory Included Included

Benefit Booklets/SPDs Included^ Included^
Data and Performance Reporting Included Included

Data Sharing Included Included

Disease Management Included Included
Medical Info Line/24x7 Nurse Line Included Included

"Vitals SmartShopper"-Like Program $2.36 $2.48
COBRA Administration Included Included

Start Up/Implementation Costs N/A N/A
All Inclusive Fee (PEPM) $30.86 $30.98

ADMINISTRATIVE & PROGRAM:FEES; Non-Medicare Retiree POS/P'PO Plans

Active HMO 8t Active POS

CY 2021 PEPM CY 2022 PEPM
Medical Administration / Claims Processing $28.50 $28.50

Network Access/Leasing Fees Included Included
Utilization Management Fees Included Included

ID Cards Included Included
Provider Directory Included Included

Benefit Booklets/SPDs Included^ Included^
Data and Performance Reporting Included Included

Data Sharing Included Included
Disease Management Included Included

Medical Info Line/24x7 Nurse Line Included Included
"Vitals SmartShopper"-Like Program $2.36 $2.48

COBRA Administration Included Included
Start Up/Implementation Costs N/A N/A

All Inclusive Fee (PEPM) $30.86 $30.98

— iiic UC1ICIH piugidin unoer ine lerms or tne plan
administered by Anthem. The State produces the SPO and may incorporate the benefits booklet. On behalf of the State
Anthem produces and maintains the master copy of the benefits booklet and makes amendments to the master copy '
incorporating approved changes. The State maintains the right to approve all changes to the Benefit Booklet and SPD.

(s) Exhibit B. Section 5. Special Services. Exhibit B, Section 5 is hereby amended adding
subsections B. as follows:

Anthem Initiaja
Date:



B. Fee for Overpayment Identification and Claims Prepayment Analysis Activities.

The charge to the State is 25% not to exceed $3.00 per employee per month (PERM)
of (i) the amount recovered from review of Claims and membership data and audits of
Provider and vendor activity to identify overpayments and (ii) the difference between
the amount the State would have been charged absent prepayment analysis activities
and the amount that was charged to the State following performance of the
prepayment analysis activities. This includes but is not limited to COB, contract

compliance, and eligibility. The fee for Overpayment Identification and Claims

Prepayment Analysis Activities will not exceed $25,000 per Claim.

(h) Exhibit B. Section 6. Exhibit B, Section 6. Wellness Program Administrative Fees,
Section A is hereby amended by adding the following Chart under the heading
ADMINSTRATIVE & PROGRAM FEES - WELLNESS relative to Administrative Fee

- Wellness Program: ALL Active Plans with footnotes:

ADMINISTRATIVE & PROGRAM FEES- WELLNESS PROGRAMS

Active HMO & Active PCS

CY2021 PERM CY 2022 PERM

Customized Website Included Included

Health Risk AssessmentAool (HAT) Included Included

HAT Reporting Included Included

Member Communications Included Included

Onsite Health Screenings ($/screening)^ $53.00 $53.00

Wellness Promotion/Incentive Program^ $0.55 $0.55

Wellness Counseling Included Included

Fitness Counseling Included Included

Educational Sessions - Seminars $575 per seminar visit $575 per seminar visit

Educational Sessions - Webinars $575 per seminar visit $575 per seminar visit

Telephonic Coaching $2.14 PERM

+ $126 per participant
$2.14 PERM

+ $126 per participant

Workplace Influenza Vaccinations'* $28.50 $29.50

Start Up/Implementation Costs N/A N/A

Healthy Lifestyles $0.97 $0.97

Mobile Health^ $0.77 $0.77

MyHealth Advantage Gold w/ Daily Reminders $0.62 $0.62

Staying Healthy Reminders $0.37 $0.37

2. There is a $100 per event set up fee and an $8 per participant exit counseling fee for the biometric screening events.
Anthem has arrangements with other subcontractors that are more cost effective and can be considered.

3. Rate does not include cost for gift card artivation. Activation cost is $3.00 per card.

4. Maxim administering

5. The Mobiie Health cost above includes the cost of the Amazon gift card (shipping not included). There is also an AMEX card
option which would include an additional charge of $S.99/card. AMEX cards do not have an expiration date.

Anthem Initials

Date:

itia'l?^^'^^^



3. GENERAL PROVISIONS

(a) Except as expressly set forth herein, nothing contained in this Amendment shall, or
shall be construed to, modify, alter or amend the Agreement. By execution hereof, "the
parties expressly reaffirm the Agreement, as modified by this Amendment.

(b) To the extent any provision contained in this Amendment conflicts with the terms and
conditions of the Agreement, this Amendment shall control.

(c) This Amendment shall be effective as of the Amendment Effective Date.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Amendment to be duly executed as of the
Amendment Effective Date.

The State of New Hampshire Employee and Retiree Health Benefit Program
Dejjartment of^Admipistrative Services ^

state Agency Signature Name and Titled State Agency Signatory
la

Date

Anthem Health Plans of NH, Inc., d/b/a Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New
Hampshire

M. Gvte^-firs ^ Pres I
Contractbr Signature Name and Title of Contractor Signatory

7^0

Date

Acknowledgement;
STATE OF NEW/HAMPSHIRE
COUNTY OF

'

On this %0 day of I ^ 2020 before/^'^^«- / ̂
undersigned officer, personally appeared Lisa Guertin who acknowledged herself to be the
President of Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc., a licensed health insurance
corporation, and that she executed this document in her capacity as President.

In^witness whereof I hereunto set my hand and official seal.

Signature of Notary oi' Justice of the Peace Name
(-

Anthem lnttial?Vn4A
Date:



Afiii,!'it'. _ My Commission Expires;-^*^^' "^', Zc» i i-
Date

Approval by the Attorney General (Form, Substance and Execution)

/4^/(2.AA^^4:tiLJU Christen Layers, Assistant Attorney General
Department of Justice Name and Title of DOJ Signatory

5/8/20

Date

I hereby certify that the foregoing contract was approved by the Governor and Executive
Council of the State of New Hampshire at the meeting on the day of ,

2020.

Office of the Secretary of State Name and Title of SOS Signatory

Anthem Initial

Date: y



state of New Hampshire

Department of State

CERTIFICATE

1, William M. Gardner, Secretary of State of the State of New Hampshire, do hereby certify ANTHEM HEALTH PLANS OF

NEW HAMPSHIRE, INC. is a New Hampshire corporation registered on June 30, 1999. 1 further certify that articles of

dissolution have not been filed with this office.

INFORMATION REGARDING ANNUAL REPORTS AND/OR FEES MUST BE OBTAINED FROM THE NEW

HAMPSHIRE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.

Business ID: 320378

Certificate Number: 0004904753

ss
%

S&.

o

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,

I hereto set my hand and cause to be affixed

the Seal of the State of New Hampshire,

this 30th day of April A.D. 2020.

William M. Gardner

Secretary of State



CERTIFICATION

OF

KATHY KIEFER, SECRETARY
ANTHEM HEALTH PLANS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, INC.

I, Kathy S. Kiefer, Corporate Secretary of Anthem Health Plans of New
Hampshire, Inc. certify that Lisa M. Guertin is the President and General Manager of
^them Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc. d/b/a Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield
( Anthem ), and as such President and General Manager, and consistent with Anthem
policies, has the signatory authority to bind Anthem in contracts with the State of New
Hampshire.

Kathy S. Kiefer, Secretary

STATE OF INDIANA

COUNTY OF MARION

On this the day of . 202^, before me. In^k
the undersigned officer, personally appeared Kathy S. Kiefer who acknowledged herself to be the'
Coiporate Secretary of Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc., d/b/a Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield, a corporation, and that she. as such Corporate Secretary being authorized so to
do, executed the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein contained, by signing the name of
the corporation by herself as Corporate Secretary.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I hereunto set my hand and official seal.

My comniission expires:

My county of Residence is

Notary Public/Justice of the Peace

LINDA INGLE
Notary Public. Slate of Indiana

sz.VpA|'.f«= Marion County
|«\ 7.1 Commission Numbtr NP0628488

My Commiaaion Expires
May 16,2027



CERTIFICATE

(Corporation With Seal)

I, Kathy S. Kiefer, Corporate Secretary of Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc., do

hereby certify that; (1) I am the duly elected and acting Corporate Secretary of Anthem Health

Plans of New Hampshire, Inc., doing business as Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield, a New

Hampshire corporation (the "Corporation"); (2) I maintain and have custody of and am familiar

with the Seal and Minute Books of the CorporaUon; (3) I am duly authorized to issue certificates

with respect to the contents of such books and to affix such seal to such certificates; (4) the

following is a true and complete copy of Bylaws adopted at a meeting on June 30, 1999; (5) the

foregoing Bylaws are in full force and effect, unamended, as of the date hereof; and (6) the

following person(s) lawfully occupy the office(s) indicated below:

Lisa M. Guertin

Vincent E. Scher

President

Treasurer

WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand as the Secretary of the Corporation this
davof .20^0

(Cofrpjgr^ ̂ eal)

Kathy S. Kiefer, Corporate Secretary

STATE OF INDIANA

COUNTY OF MARION

On this the day of AOnUt . 2oh. before me, i-indO-ltttL the
u^ndersigned officer, personally appeared Kathy S. Kiefer who acknowledge herself to be the
Corporate Secretary of Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc., d/b/a Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield, a corporation, and that she, as such Corporate Secretary being authorized so to
do, executed the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein contained, by signing the name of
the corporation by herself as Corporate Secretary.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I hereunto set my hand and official seal.

My commission expires;

My county of Residence

Notary Public/Justice of the Peace

e*jccAL;^= ivioinjii v«ui«»y
/*f CommlssioA Number NP06<

My Commission Expir

LINDA INGLE
Notarv Public. Stste of Indians

Marion County
NP06264e9

•fvi" My commission Expires
May 16. 2027



ACORO'

ANTHINC-02

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

RUQHNSTQh
0A1C (MMflXVYYVY)

6/5/2020

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POUCIES
BELOW. THIS CERT1RCATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDmONAL INSURED, the pollcy(ies) must have ADOmONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement A statement on
this certificate does not confer riahts to the certificate holder In lieu of such endorsement(s).

p^yjoucER License # 0726293
Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. Irtsuranco Brokers of CA., Inc.
505 N. Brand Boulevard, Suite 600
Glendale, CA 91203

ext): (818) 539-2800 fiCc. mo.:(81 8) 539-2301

IHSURER/St AFFOftOINO COVFRAGE NAICi

insurera:ACE American Insurance Comoanv 22667

MSUREO

Anthem, Inc.
Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Iik.
2015 Staples Mill Road, VA2001-N350
Richmond, VA 23230

msuRERBiGreat American Insurance Comoanv of NY 22136

iNsuRERc ;American Zurich Insurance Comoanv 40142

INSURER 0: Evemst National Insurance Comoanv 10120

INSURER E:

MSURERF:

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: REVISION NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POUCIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POUCY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT. TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT Wmi RESPECT TO VWICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN. THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POUCIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS.
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

MSR

JJB.
TYPE OF MSURANCE jtiaa

sum
POUCY NUMBER

POUCY EPF
"iWmtYYYYYt

POUCY EXP
IMWDCYYYYYl UMHS

COMMERCIAI. OENERAL UABOJTY

CLAIUS4iiA0E I X I OCCUR
EACH OCCURRENCE

HOO G71447455 5/1/2020 S/1/2021
DAMAGE TO RENTED

MEDEXP(Anvcn>p«f»on)

PERSONAL S ADV INJURY

<^Nl AGGREGATE UMIT APPUES PER:

X] POUCY Q 5^ [X] LOC
GENERAL AGGREGATE

PRODUCTS • COMP/OP AGG

OTHER:

2.000,000

1,000,000

25,000

2,000,000

25,000,000

2,000,000

AUT0M06U UABHJTY
COMBINED SINGLE UMIT
iEa.ac£MeaLJ

3,000,000

ANY AUTO

OWNED
AUTOS ONLY

ONLY

ISA H25300464 5/1/2020 5/1/2021

SCHEDULED
AUTOS

BOOILY INJURY fP» DPr»on)

BOOILY INJURY •ctidWiO

|gOPE^^^)AMAGE

UMBRELLA UAB

EXCESS UAB

DEO

OCCUR

CLAIMS^AADE

EACH OCCURRENCE
10,000,000

UM8 9999769 5/1/2020 5/1/2021
AGGREGATE

RETENTIONS 10,000,000

niTHDVORXERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS-UABSJTY

ANY PROPRtETOR^ARTNERCXECLnrVE
JgjgEgJJ^MgJ^EXCLUOEm
H  undif
OESCRtPTION OP OPgftAT>QWS

Y/N

□
WC9299269-19 1/1/2020 1/1/2021

PER
STATUTE

-

E.L EACH ACaDENT 2,000,000

E.L DISEASE • EA EMPLOYEE
2,000,000

E.L DISEASE • POLICY UMIT
2,000,000

Exc««s Uablltty XC2EX00046-201 5/1/2020 5/1/2021 Excess Lead Umbrella 15,000,000

OESCRmOM OF OPmATIONSf LOCATIONS f VEHICLES |AC0R01»1. AedSlomlRtWM»»Srt>XMM.t>Myfc«MMch>agMpf»tp>oMr>9ulwtf)
Subject to policy terms, conditions and exclusions.

State of New Hampshire is IrKluded as an additional insured as per ISO form C620261219. Named Insured irtcludes Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire,
Inc.

State of New Hampshire Risk Martagement Unit
25 Capitol Street
Concord, NH 03301

1

SHOULD ANY OP THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POUCIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WIU BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POUCY PROVISIONS.

AUTHORizco representauve

ACORO 25 (2016/03) C1968-2015 ACORO CORPORATION. All rights rmefved.
The ACORD rrame and logo are registefed marlcs of ACORO



ISO I Commercial General Liability Forms 112/01/19

POLICY NUMBER: HDQG71447455 COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

CO 20 26 12 19

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

ADDITIONAL INSURED - DESIGNATED

PERSON OR ORGANIZATION

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART

SCHEDULE

Name Of Additional Insured Person(s) Or Organization(s):

Any Owner, Lessee or Contractor whom you have agreed to include as an
additional insured under a written contract, provided such contract was
executed prior to the date of loss.; Location: All locations where you are
performing operations for such additional insured pursuant to any such
written contract.

Information required to complete this Schedule, if not shown above, will be shown in the Declarations.

A. Section II - Who Is An Insured is amended to include as an additional insured the person(s) or organization(s)
shown in the Schedule, but only with respect to liability for "bodily injury", "property damage" or "personal and
advertising injury" caused, in whole or in part, by your acts or omissions or the acts or omissions of those acting on
your behalf;

1. In the performance of your ongoing operations; or

2. In connection with your premises owned by or rented to you.

However;

1. The insurance afforded to such additional insured only applies to the extent permitted by law; and

2. If coverage provided to the additional insured is required by a contract or agreement, the insurance afforded to
such additional insured will not be broader than that which you are required by the contract or agreement to
provide for such additional insured.

8. With respect to the insurance afforded to these additional insureds, the following is added to Section III - Limits Of
Insurance;

If coverage provided to the additional insured is required by a contract or agreement, the most we will pay on
behalf of the additional insured is the amount of insurance;

1. Required by the contract or agreement; or

2. Available under the applicable limits of insurance;

whichever is less.

This endorsement shall not increase the applicable limits of insurance.

O Insurance Senrices Offioe. Inc.

OInsurance Services Office, Inc.

02020 Vertafore, Inc. All Rights Reserved.



ACORD CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

1 of 2

DATE (MMfDCVYYYY)

02/04/2020

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS

CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND. EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POUCIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, sutiject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder In lieu of such endorsen>ent(s).

PnOOUCER

Nillls Towscs Hatson Southeast, Inc. fka Nillia of Virginia, Inc.

c/o 26 Cantury Blvd

P.O. Box 30S1S1

Maahvilla, TM 372305191 OSA

tfillis Towers Hatson Certificate Center

1-877-945-7378 1-888-467-2370

E^iAIL

annRFSs- certificatesewillis.coa

MSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE NAICS

INSURER A
ACE Aaericen Insurance Cos^any 22667

mSUREO

Antbaa, Inc. and It's Subaidiariaa.-Antbaa Baalth Plans of Haw

Baapshira, toe.

2015 Staples Hill Road

Hail Drop VA2001-H350
Rlctaood, VA 23230 OSA

WSURERB Admiral Insurance Company 24856

MSURERC

MSURERD

INSURER e

INSURER F

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: tn540i024 REVISION NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD

INOICATCD. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT. TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT \MTH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN. THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBE HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS.
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SH0\M4 MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

MSR

LTR TYPE OF WSURANCe
ADOL
iNSn

SUBR
wvn POUCY NUMBER

POUCY EFF
(MMfDOfYYYY)

POUCY EXP
fMMrtXVYYYYl '  LMMTS

COMMERCIAL OENERAL UABtUTY

« 1 1 OCCUR

/

(

EACH OCCURRENCE S

CLAIUSAAAC
DAMAGE TO RENTED
PREMISES fEa occunaneel S

MEO E)^ (Any orm pereon) %

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY %

GENl AGGREGATE UMIT APPUES PER: GENERAL AGGFSGATE %

POLICY 1 1 5^ 1 1 LOG
OTHER:

PRODUCTS. COMPOP AGO t

s

AUTOMOeaf UABtUTY
COMBINED SINGLE UMIT
fEa acddani)

$

ANYALfTO

XEDULED
fTOS
)NOVSNED
fTOS ONLY

eOOILY INJURY (Par paraon) s

OWNED
AUTOS ONLY
HIRED
ALnOSONLY

sc BODILY INJURY (Par acddatX) I

NC PROPERTY DAMAGE
%

$

UMBRELLA UA8

EXCESS UAB

OCCUR

CLAIM54ilADE

EACH OCCURRENCE %

AGGREGATE s

DEO RETENTION S s

MfORKERS COMPENSATtON

AND EMPLOYERS'UABflJTY

ANYPROPRIETORffARTNER/EXECLmvE | 1
OFFICERMEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory In NH) ' '
N yas iio».ilLm undsr
0Es6ttPT)0N OF OPERATIONS below

Nf A

,  PER OTH.
STATUTE ER

E.L EACH AGODENT s

E.L DISEASE EA EMPLOYEE s

E L. DISEASE POUCY UMIT s

A Hanagad Care B60

Managed Care B60 Retentiona

MSPG21816097014 01/31/2020 01/31/2021 Aggregate

SIR - Bach Claim

SIR- Claaa Action

$15,000,000

$10,000,000
s

$50,000,000

OeSCRIPnON OF OPERATIONS/U>CA7K)NS/VEH»CLES (ACORO101, AddtBeatl nsaartcs Sehsauts, may ba attacNad W meia spacs H ragulrad)

SEE ATTACHED

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE

THE EXPIRATKM DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN

ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVIStONS.

state of New Baa^ahira
AUTNORiZEO REPRESENTATIVE

Riak Managaaant Onit

25 Capitol Street

Concord, KB 03301

ACORD 25 (2016/03)

01988-2016 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD
n ID: 19214095 inTca: 1561626



AGENCY CUSTOMER ID:

LOC #:

j\coRcy ADDITIONAL REMARKS SCHEDULE Page 2 of 2

AGENCY

■1111* Tevui Nataea SoutbMat, Xao. flu Mlllia of Virginia, Inc.

NAMED MSUREO
Anthaa, Inc. and It'a Subsidiarlaa.-Antban Baaltta Plaaa of M««

POUCY NUMBER

Saa Paga 1
2015 staploa Kill Road
Kail Drop VA2001-H3S0
RlelMOOd, VA 23230 08A

CARMER NAICCOCE

Saa Paga i Saa Paga 1 EFFECTIVE DATE: Saa Paga 1 .

ADDtTIONAL REMARKS

THIS ADOrnONAL REMARKS FORM IS A SCHEDULE TO ACORD FORM,

FORM NUMBER: pqrm TTn.E: CTtifiof of Liability ln«ur*ne»
ZNSOKER AFFORDING COVERAGE: Admiral Inauranca Co^any
POLICY NDMBER: NCa-BO-10043-0118-03 BFF DATE: 01/31/2020

NAICf: 24656

TYPE OF INSORANCB:

Excass Managad Cara E60
LIMIT DESCRIPTION:

$5,000,000 XS

EXP DATE: 01/31/2021

LIMIT AMOOMT:

$15,000,000

ACORD 101 (2008/01) ® 2008 ACORO CORPORATION. Ail rights reserved.
The ACORD name and logo are registered merits of ACORD

SR ID: 19214095 BATCH:1561626 CERT: M15401024



ACORCf CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

1 of 1

DATE (MtMDfVYYYY)

03/30/2020

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATtON ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIPIGATE HOLDER. THIS

CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POUCIES

BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: If the cartlficata holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the poiicy(ias) must have ADDmONAL INSURED provisions or ba endorsed.
If SUBRDGATIGN IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an andorsament A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsementfs).

PftOOUCER

Hillia Towara Hataon Soutbaaat, Inc. fka Nillia of Virginia, Inc.

c/o 26 Century Blvd
P.O. Box 305191

Hashville, TM 372305191 USA

5285*®^ mills Towara Nataon Cartlficata Cantar
1-877-945-7378 1-888-467-2378

Faaao-

Arw>M$S- cartificataaSwillia.coa

MSURER($t AFFOROtNO COVERAGE NAtCf

MSURERA National Onion Fica Insurance Coayany of P 19445

MSUREO

Antbaai, Inc. and It'a Subaidiariaa

2015 Staplea Mill Road

Mail Drop VA2001-M3SO

Rictaood, VA 23230

MSURERB

MSURERC
'

MSURERO

MSURERE

MSURERF

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: "15997597 REVISION NUMBER:

mSR
JJB.

THIS IS TO CERTlPf THAT THE POUCIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED NdCN^ FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN. THE INSURANCE /V^FORDED BY THE POUOES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS.
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOVM MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

Sum
TYPEOFMSURANCE

ADOL
LMOTS

COMMERCIAL GENERAL UABtUTY

CLAIMS44ADC□OCCUR

GENL AGGREGATE UMIT APPLIES PER;

POLICY Q 5;^^ Q LOC
OTHER:

itiai POLICY NUMBER

EACH OCCURRENCE
DAUACETOREFntC
PREMISES {ep9WVIT9P«l
MEO EXP (Aw one p«fton)

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

GENERAL AGGREGATE

PRODUCTS • COMP/OP AGG

COUBINEO SINGLE UMlf
lEaaceicMnUAUTOMceaE uABam

ANY AUTO BODILY INJURY (Par parm)
OWNED
ALR-OSONLY
HIRED
AUTOS ONLY

SCHEDUIED
AUTOS
NONOWNED
AUTOS ONLY

BODILY INJURY (Par acddani)
PROPERTY DAMAGE
IParacddartt

UMBRELLA UAS

EXCESS UAB

OED

OCCUR

(XAIMS-MAOE

EACH OCCURRENCE

AGGREGATE

RETENTIONS
■p§R
statute

TSrfL"
ER

WORKERS COMPENSA-nON
ANOEMPLOYERrUABRiTY

AHYPROPRIETOR/PARTNER^xeCUnvE
0PFICERM9<iSER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory In NH)
If JMLiltK unitf
OESCRIPTION OF OPgRAT>ONS Mem

9 I r%

□ E.L EACH ACaOENT

E.L DISEASE • EA EMPLOYEE!

E.L. DISEASE • POLICY UMIT

Snenrlty C Privacy Liability

Incloding Madia Contant

03-990-SB-S6 03/31/2020 03/31/2021 S10,000,000- XM of

$5,000,000 SIR

oesCRrrtON OF OPERATIONS/LOCATKMS/VEHICLES (ACORD101, AddMonal RaiMrfca Schadula, imy ba attacNad Pitwra apaoala raqiWad)
Mamad In«ur«d includds: Anthan Baalth Plana of Naw Haiq>ahlra, Inc.

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POUaES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF. NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

State of Maw Baa^thira
AUTHOROEO REPRESENTATIVERisk Managaoant Unit

25 Capitol Street
Concord, KB 03301

ACORD 25(2016/03)
£>1986-2016 ACORD CORPORATION. All lights reserved.

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD
m to: 19444923 tkfai: 1632644



State of New Hampshire
DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER

25 Capitol Street - Room 120
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

CHARLES M. ARLINGHAUS JOSEPH B. BOUCHARD
Commissioner Assistant Commissioner
(603)-27!-3201 (603|-271-3204

Moy 23,2018

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

1 . Authorize the Department of Administrative Services (DAS), Risk Management Unit
(RMU) to amend an existing contract with Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc., d/b/a
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield (Anthem) (VC# 177335), Manchester, NH 03101-2000, in the
approximate amount of $5,764,000, decreasing the total amount of the contract from
$20,900,000 for the administration of the medical benefit provided to state employees, non-
Medicare and Medicare retirees to an amount not to exceed $15,136,000. This reduction
removes the self-funded Medicare Retiree Health Benefit (RHB) Plan administration fee for
calendar years 2019 and 2020 in order to replace it with a fully-insured Medicare Advantage
Plan covering the State's Medicare retirees. The original contract was approved by Governor
and Council on November 8, 2017, item #84, copy attached. Approximately 36% General
Funds, 15% Federal Funds, 4% Enterprise Funds, 11% Highway Funds, 2% Turnpike Funds and 32%
Other Funds.

2. To further amend the contract as noted in Action #1 above, to authorize DAS, Risk

Management Unit, to enter Into a fully-insured Medicare Advantage Plan with Anthem
(VC# 177335), in an amount not to exceed $29,460,000 for the Medicare Advantage Plan
premium for Medicare eligible participants for calendar years 2019 and 2020, increasing the
total contract amount from $15,136,000 to $44,596,000 including a contingency fund In the
amount of $250,000 to be available to address plan administration costs that may arise. The
original contract was approved by Governor and Council on November 8,2017, item #84, copy
attached. Approximately 39% General Funds, 9% Federal Funds, 3% Enterprise Funds, 14%
Highway Funds, 1% Turnpike Funds and 35% Other Funds.

Funding is available in the Employee Benefit Risk Management Fund contingent upon
availability and continued appropriations for all fiscal years with the - authority to adjust
encumbrances in each of the State fiscal years through the Budget Office if needed and
justified:



His Excellency. Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

Moy23. 2018
Page 2 of 7

Administration Cosh

01-14-14-140560-A6000000

102-500634 Medical Administrative Fee - Actives (No change to existing contract)

State Fiscal

Year
Current Contract

Increase (Decrease)
Amount

Amended Contract

2018 $1,686,000 $0 $1,686,000

2019 $3,372,000 $0 $3,372,000

2020 $3,372,000 . $0 $3,372,000

2021 $1,686,000 $0 $1,686,000

Total - Actives $10,116,000 $0 $10,116,000

01-14-14-140560

102-500634 Med

-66600000

cai Administrative Fee - Troopers (No chanae to existing contract)

State Fiscal

Year
Current Contract

Increase (Decrease)
Amount

Amended Contract

2018 .$50,000 $0 $50,000

2019 $100,000 $0 $100,000

2020 $100,000 $0 $100,000

2021 $50,000 $0 $50,000

Total - Troopers $300,000 $0 $300,000

01-14-14-140560

102-500634 Med

-66500000

cai Administrative Fee - Non-Medicare (No change to existing contract)

State Fiscal

Year.
Current Contract

Increase (Decrease)
Amount

Amended Controct

2018 $325,000 $0 .$325,000

2019 $650,000 $0 $650,000

2020 $650,000 $0 $650,000

2021 $325,000 $0 $325,000

Totol - Non-

Medicare

Retirees

$1,950,000 $0 $1,950,000
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0M4-14-140560-66500000

102-500653 Medical Admlnlstrcrtlve Fee - Medicare (Reduction In Medicare admin fee per
Requested Action n)

State Fiscal Year Current Contract
Increase (Decrease)

Amount-
Amended Contract

2018 $1,385,000 so $1,385,000

2019 . $2,770,000 ($1,385,000) $1,385,000

2020 $2,881,000 ($2,881,000) $0

2021 $1,498,000 ($1,498,000) $0

Total - Medicare

Retirees
$8,534,000 ($5,764,000) $2,770,000

Total

Administrative

Expense

$20,900,000 ($5,764,000) $15,136,000

Medicare AdvdntoQe - Fullv Insured Premium

01-14-14-140560-66500000

State Fiscal Year Current Contract
Increase (Decrease)

Amount
Amended Contract

2018 $0 $0 $0 ,

2019 $0 7,622,500 7,622,500

2020 $0 $14,735,000 $14,735,000

2021 . $0 . , $7,102,500 $7,102,500

Total Medicare

Advantage
Premium Expense

$0

j

$29,460,000 $29,460,000

Total Amended

Contract Expense
$20,900,000 $23,696,000 $44,596,000
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EXPLANATION

The purpose of this item is to obtain outhority to change the funding arrangement for
providing Retiree Health Benefits (RHB} to the State's 9,600 Medicare retirees. Today, the State
self-funds a RHB Plon that includes Medicare supplemental coverage, commonly referred to as
Medicomp. The State pays Anthem an administrative fee to act as the Medicomp third-party
administrator and process medical claims. The State then reimburses Anthem for the medical
claims that Anthem pays on behalf of the State and its Medicare retirees. Over the two-year
period from January 1, 2019 through December 31, 2020, the State projects medical claims and
third-party administrator fees to total approximately $41 million.

This contract, if approved, would replace the self-funded, third-party administrator
funding arrangement with a fully-insured, federally funded Medicare Advantage (Medicare Part
C) benefit. Over the two-year period from January 1, 201? through December 31, 2020, the
State projects the total Medicare Advantage premium expense to total approximately $29.2
million. Therefore, this change in funding arrangement for Medicare retirees projects savings for
the State to be approximately $11.8 million while continuing to maintain the same level of health
benefits for its Medicare retirees.

CY2019 CY2020 TOTAL

Current Plan

Projected Medical Claims

ASO Fee per contract

$138.79

$23.00

$142.27

$23.00

Total projected PEPM $161.79 $165.27

Projected Medicare eliaible enrollment 10,239 10,648

Total projected Medical Claims & Admin $19,879,000 $21,118,000 $40,997,000

Medicare Advantaae

Medicore Advantage Rates $124.26 $109.11

Proiected Medicare eliaible enrollment 10,239 10,648

Total proiected Medicare Advantage $15,268,000 $13,942,000 $29,210,000

TOTAL PROJECTED SAVINGS $4,611,000 $7,176,000 $1 1,787,000

Background: Medicare Reflree Health Beneffts and Funding Challenges

The State of New Hampshire (Stote) provides and funds a RHB Plan for eligible State
retirees and their dependents. The RHB Plan provides medical and prescription drug benefits for
approximately 2,800 non-Medicare and 9,600 Medicare-eligible State retiree participants. The
current medical Plan for Medicare-eligible retirees provides supplemental coverage, also known
as Anthem's Medicomp Plan, which coordinates with Medicare Parts A and B. Prescription drug
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benefits are separate from the medical benefits and managed under a contract with Express
Scripts.

Under State law, DAS must manage the RHB Plan within the limits of the funds
appropriated at each biennial session. As the retiree population continues to grow and
healthcare costs continue to rise, the State has faced and will continue to face significant
financial challenges to maintain current benefit coverage for retirees. In fact, in 2015 the Joint
Legislative Fiscal Committee worked extensively to close a $10.6 million funding gap between
budget appropriations and projected RHB expenses for the FY 16/17 biennium. In addition, the
FY 18/19 budget included an additional $25.4 million in funding to meet projected RHB
expenses. While most of this budget increase was funded by the State, non-Medicare retirees
experienced on increase in the percentage of premium contribution they pay from 17.5% to
20% and Medicare retirees born on or after January 1, 1949 began paying a first-ever 10%
premium contribution.

r

At the request of the Fiscal Committee, in February 2017, DAS submitted a draft report
prepared by The Segal Company (Segal), the State's health benefits consultant, titled the
Retiree Health Benefits Long-Term Study. The Study provided an overview of potential Retiree
Health Benefit Plan long-term options: one of the options was a Group Medicare Advantage
Plan. The Study is available on the DAS Risk Management Unit webpage under the Resources
section.

Medicare Advantage: Medicare Part C

Medicare Advantage plans (Medicare Part C) were created as part of the Medicare
Modernization Act enacted in 2003 and replace coverage offered through Medicare .Ports A
and B. Under o Medicare Advantage plan. Insurance companies receive a per-person
payment from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) to subsidize the cost of
coverage. This capitated payment varies by county, the health of the members covered by the
insurance company within that county, and the overall quality of care provided by the
insurance company. While being at risk for all claims costs, the insurance company is
incentivized to manage that risk, maximize CMS funding through risk adjustment strategies and
minimize claim cost through medical management strategies. The insurance company is also
incentivized to maintain a high level of member satisfaction. The insurance company's success
with all of these factors helps contain premium costs.

In the group insurance marketplace, if 51% of a group's membership lives in the
Medicare Advantage plan's network service area, the product may be offered on a "Passive"
Preferred Provider Organization (PPO) basis which, from the members' perspective, treats out-of-
network providers as in-network, as long as the provider accepts Medicare. Unfortunately, at the
time the State reviewed the feasibility of Group Medicare Advantage plans in 2016, Anthem
was not able to provide a quote that provided savings to the State, largely due to their "star
rating" with CMS. In early 2017, Anthem's network improved, but their "star-rating" with CMS was
not high enough to deliver savings to the State's Retiree Health Benefit Plan.
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In December 2017, Anthem informed the State that its Medicare Advantage Plan not
only succeeded in growing their network presence within the State of New Hampshire, but that
Anthem had also achieved a higher "star-rating" score from CMS, increasing their federal
subsidy dollars, resulting in more savings and competitive Medicare Advantage premium rates
for the State. In working with Segal, the overall savings to the State's Health Benefit Plan equate
to approximately $1 1.8 million over the remaining twenty-four (24) months of the State's contract
with Anthem.

Explanation of Requested Actions

Pursuant to RSA 21-1:30, XII the DAS Commissioner is authorized "to utilize managed care
and/or cost containment techniques for the State of New Hampshire retiree health care
program through the underlying insurer and any additional specialized managed care or cost
containment vendors as necessary." Based on the above savings projections, DAS determined
that the State should proceed in amending its contract with Anthem, the underlying insurer,, to
replace the current self-insured Medicomp plan with a fully-insured Group Medicare Advantage
Plon for CY 2019 and CY 2020. Therefore, DAS is bringing forward this request to amend the
Anthem contract.

The first action in this amendment will decrease the original contract with Anthem by
approximately $5.8 million. This amount represents the administrative expense the State projects
to pay Anthem for Medicare eligible retirees for calendar years 2019 and 2020 if the State were
to remain a self-funded Medicomp Plan. The administrative fee per subscriber per month
(PSPM) is $23. By removing the Medicare administrative expenses, the amended contract
amount for total remaining administrative expenses for the State's Active and Non-Medicare
retirees will be reduced to approximately $15.1 million.

The second action in the amendment will increase the contract by approximately $29.2
million or $29.5 million accounting for the contingency fund. This amount represents the
conversion from a self-funded Medicomp Plan to a fully-insured Medicare Advantage Plan.
Even though the Medicare Advantage Plan is a fully-insured product, transitioning to a
Medicare Advantage Plan will ultimately decrease Retiree Health Benefit Plan total projected
expenses. Savings are primarily derived from shifting the projected claims liability from the State
to Anthem who is able to bring enhanced federal funding to help contain medical claims costs.
In the current contract, estimated administrative expenses and claims expenses for Medicare
eligible retirees are projected to be $41 million for calendar years 2019 and 2020 combined. By
approving this amendment and converting to a Medicare Advantage Plan, the total projected
expense is projected to be $29.2 million, which equals a projected savings to the State of
approximately $11.8 million over two years, as depicted in the above chart.

The fully insured rotes for CY2019 and CY2020 are $124.26 and $109.11, respectively, that
covers both the State's medical administrative and claims expenses. The 2020 rate is lower than
the 2019 rate because Anthem, after one year of working with the State's retirees, will be more
familiar with their clinical status and have the ability to more accurately reflect their risk scores
that drives federal funding levels, resulting in a lower fully- insured rote in the second year. Under
this contract the CY2020 rate could be adjusted downward or upward based on certain factors.
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The CY2020 rate could be reduced by $23.92 if Congress eliminates the premium tax on fully-
insured plans, as It did for CY2019. In addition, the rates could change based on federal
funding levels.

Maximizing federal subsidy dollars has been o successful cost containment strategy for
DAS. In 2015 DAS, working with its Pharmacy Benefits Manager contractor Express Scripts,
transitioned the Medicare- eligible Retiree Health Benefit Plan's prescription drug benefit from a
Retiree Drug Subsidy (RDS) plan to an Employer Group Waiver Program (EGWP) with a wrop for
Medicare Part D resulting in increased federal subsidy dollars while maintaining a consistent
level of prescription drug coveroge.

In addition to the estimated $11.8 million in projected Health Benefit Plan sovings, the
transition to a Medicare Advantage Plan will enhance the focus on our Medicare eligible
retirees' health and well-being. Anthem will work with retirees and their healthcare providers to
coordinate care among a retiree's various health care providers to ensure the appropriate care
is received. CMS incentivizes care coordination and care management to be monitored to
optimize outcomes. Other than the increased attention to the core retirees are receiving,
members should experience minimal.disruption while continuing with the same level of medical
coverage with the flexibility to see the same Medicare participating providers they see today.

Based on the foregoing, I am respectfully recommending approval of the contract
amendment with Anthem Health Plans of New Hompshire, Inc. because the changes in the
funding arrangement for Medicare retiree medical services delivers $11.8 million in savings and
maintains the same level of benefits for retirees.

Respectfully submitted.

Charles M. Ariinghaus
Commissioner



FIRST AMENDMENT TO

ADMINISTRATION OF MEDICAL BENEFITS

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE AND

ANTHEM BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF NH

This Amendment ("Amendment") to the Administration of Medical Benefits Agreement approved
by the Governor and Executive Council on November 8, 2017 ("Agreement"), is by and between
Anthem Health Plans of NH, Inc. doing business as Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New
Hampshire ("Anthem" or "Contractor"), and the State of New Hampshire ("State"), each a "Party"
and together the "Parties" hereto. This Amendment shall become effective on the date of
Governor and Executive Council approval ("Effective Date"). The Agreement Period for this
Amendment shall commence at 12:00 a.m. on January 1, 2019. The Agreement Period shall be
comprised of two one year terms (each a "Term"). Each Term shall commence at 12:00 a.m. on
January 1" and end at 11:59 p.m. on December 31" of the applicable calendar year. The
parties agree that the Medicare Advantage Pian Services will commence at the start of the
Agreement Period, even though the implementation services will commence upon the Effective
Date. The Agreement Period shall also Include the possibility of extension as described in
Exhibit A, Article 1, D of the Agreement. Capitalized terms used but not defined in this
Amendment shall have the meanings set forth in the Agreement.

RECITALS

WHEREAS, the Parties previously entered into the Agreement setting forth the terms
and conditions under which Contractor would provide the administrative services to the State
set forth in Exhibit A to the Agreement ("Administrative Services"), and the method of payment
and terms of payment set forth in Exhibit B to the Agreement; and

WHEREAS, the State has requested Contractor to provide Medicare Advantage health
insurance coverage (such health insurance, the "Medicare Advantage Plan Services") to the
State's eligible retirees or other individuals as further described in Exhibit A-1, attached hereto
and incorporated herein by reference; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 18 of the P-37 of the Agreement, the Agreement may
be amended only by an instrument In writing signed by the parties hereto and only after
approval of such amendment by the Governor and Executive Council of the State of New
Hampshire;

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and obligations set forth
herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are
hereby acknowledged, the Parties, intending to be legally bound, agree as follows:

1. SCOPE OF AMENDItflENT

The purpose of this Amendment is to modify certain provisions of the Agreement as follows:

(a) To add the Medicare Advantage Plan Services to the Services being performed by
Contractor for the State;

(b) To make other modifications to the Agreement necessary to reflect the addition of
the Medicare Advantage Plan to the Services; and
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(c) To make certain modifications to the Agreement with regard to the Administrative
Services.

(d) InaDPlicabiiitv of Certain Exhibits. Contractor and State acknowledge and agree that
the following Exhibits and Appendices to the Agreement shall remain in full force and
effect but shall not be applicable to the Medicare Advantage Pian Services: Exhibit
A (SERVICES TO BE PERFORMED), Exhibit B (CONTRACT PRICE/LIMITATION
ON PRICE/PAYMENT), Exhibit D (INCORPORATION OF RFP RESPONSE), Exhibit
E (WELLNESS PROGRAM), Exhibit F (VALUE-BASED PURCHASING), and
Appendix A (VALUE-BASED PURCHASING (VBP) SPECIFICATIONS).

This Amendment (including the Exhibits and Addenda hereto) is an integral part of the
Agreement. If there are any conflicts or inconsistencies between a specific term or condition of
this Amendment and a specific term or condition of the Agreement, the specific term or
condition of this Amendment shall control.

2. AMENDMENT

(a) Section 1.8 of the P-37 is hereby amended by changing the Price Limitation to
$44,596,000.

(b) Section 1.9 of the P-37 is hereby amended by changing Contracting Officer's title to
Director of Risk and Benefits.

(c) Addition of Exhibit A-.1. The Agreement is hereby amended to add a new Exhibit A-1
in the form of Exhibit A-1 (Medicare Advantage Group Agreement) attached hereto
and incorporated herein by reference.

(d) Exhibit A. Article 2. Section B.3. Exhibit A. Article 2, Section B.3 is deleted in its
entirety.

(e) Exhibit B. Section 3.B.I. The sub-table tilled "Administrative & Program Fees;
Medicare Retiree Plan" under the heading "ADMINISTRATIVE & PROGRAM FEES
- MEDICAL" set forth in Exhibit B, Section 3.B.1 is hereby amended to delete in
their entirety the columns captioned "CY 2019 PEPM" and the column captioned
"CY 2020 PEPM."

(f) Exhibit C of the Agreement is hereby amended as follows:

1. Delete There are no Special Provisions to this Agreement"
2. Section 2. Section 2 of the P-37 is hereby amended to read in its entirety as

follows:

"2. EMPLOYMENT OF CONTRACTOR/SERVICES TO BE
PERFORMED. The State of New Hampshire, acting through the agency
identified in block 1.1 ("State"), engages contractor identified in block 1.3
("Contractor") to perform, and the Contractor shall perform, the work or
sale of goods, or both, identified and more particularly described in the
attached EXHIBIT A (with respect to Administrative Services) and
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EXHIBIT A-1 (with respect to Medicare Advantage Plan Services), each
of which is incorporated herein by reference (coliectiveiy, "Services").

3. Section 5.1. Section 5.1 of the P-37 is hereby amended to read in Its entirety as
follows:

"5.1 The contract price, method of payment, and terms of payment with
respect to Administrative Services are identified and more particularly
described in EXHIBIT B which Is incorporated herein by reference.
However, with respect to Medicare Advantage Plan Services, contract
price, method of payment, and terms of payment are. identified in Exhibit
A-1."

4. Section 5.4. Section 5.4 of the P-37 is hereby amended to read in its entirety as
follows:

"5.4 Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement to the contrary, and
notwithstanding unexpected circumstances, in no event shall the total of
all payments authorized, or actually made hereunder with respect to the
Administrative Services described in Exhibit A hereto, exceed the Price
Limitation set forth in block 1.8; provided, however, that such Price
Limitation shall not apply to or include in its calculation the Medicare
Advantage Plan Sen/ices described in Exhibit A-1."

5. Section 9.2. Section 9.2 of the P-37 is hereby amended to read in its entirety as
follows:

"9.2 Ail data and any property which has been received from the State or
purchased with funds provided for that purpose under this Agreement,
shall be the property of the State, and shall be returned to the State upon
demand or upon termination of this Agreement for any reason, subject to
applicable state and federal privacy laws, including, without limitation,
the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996
("HIPAA"), and subject, with respect to the Medicare Advantage Plan
Services, to CMS record retention requirements."

6. Section 10. Section 10 of the P-37 is hereby amended to read in its entirety as
follows:

"10. TERMINATION. In the event of an early termination of this
Agreement for any reason other than the completion of the Services, the
Contractor shall deliver to the Contracting Officer, not later than fifteen
(15) days after the date of termination, a report ("Termination Reporf')
describing in detail all Services performed, and the contract price
earned, to and Including the date of termination. The form, subject
matter, content, and number of copies of the Termination Report with
respect to Administrative Services shall be identical to those of any Final
Report described in the attached EXHIBIT A."
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7. Section 12. Section 12 of the P-37 is hereby amended to read in its entirety as
follows:

"12. ASSlGNiyiENT/DELEGATION/SUBCONTRACTS. The Contractor
shall not assign, or otherwise transfer any interest in this Agreement
without the prior written notice and consent of the State. None of the
Services shall be subcontracted by the Contractor without the prior
written notice and consent of the State, except as otherwise provided In
the Exhibits hereto."

fhl Exhibit F. Exhibit F of the Agreement is hereby amended to delete the first and second
paragraphs following B. 2.

3. GENERAL PROVISIONS.

(a) Except as expressly set forth herein, nothing contained in this Amendment shall, or
shall be construed to, modify, alter or amend the Agreement. By execution hereof,
the parties expressly reaffirm the Agreement, as modified by this Amendment.

(b) To the extent any provision contained in this Amendment conflicts with the terms and
conditions of the Agreement, this Amendment shall control only with regard to
Medicare Advantage Plan Services.

(c) This Amendment shall be effective as of the Amendment Effective Date.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Amendment to be duly executed as of
the Amendment Effective Date.

The State of New Hampshire Employee and Retiree Health Benefit Program
Denartment of Administrative>8ervices

State Agency Signature Name and Title ofstate Agency Signatory

Date

Anthem Health Plans of NH, Inc., d/b/a Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New

Hamp^re

M- L^-Vir\ PrtsAnV
JontraiJtor Signature Name and Title of Contractor Signatory

Date
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Acknowledgement:

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

COUNTY OF

On this day of 1^^ , 2018 before, the
undersigned officer, personally appeared Lisa Guertin who acknowledged herself to be the
President of Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc.. a licensed health insurance
corporation, and that she executed this document in her capacity as President.

In witness whereof I hereunto set my hand and official seal.

Signature of Notary or Justice of the Peace Name

2^1 S My Commission Expires:
Date

Approval by the Attorney General (Form, Substance and Execution)

{ fL}je^vS,
Department of Justice Name and Title of DOJ Signatory

Date

I hereby certify that the foregoing contract was approved by the G^^vernorcsij^fxecj^ve
Council of the State of New Hampshire at the meeting on the day of r.^ ̂  " fQ» .

BEHnYStCRnARY Of STATE
Office of the Secretary of State Name and Title of SOS Signatory
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EXHIBIT A-1

MEDICARE ADVANTAGE GROUP AGREEMENT

1. Medicare Advantage Group Agreement
2. Addendum A - Summary of Rates, State of New Hampshire
3. Addendum B - Performance Guarantee Agreement

a. Attachment to Performance Guarantee Addendum
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Medicare Advantage Group Agreement

This Anthem Medicare Preferred (PPO) Medicare Advantage Group Agreement (hereinafter "MA
Agreement") is entered into upon Governor and Executive Council approval (hereinafter "Effective Date"),
with an Agreement Period commencing on January 1,2019. by and between the State of New Hampshire
(hereinafter "Group"), located at 25 Capitol Street. Concord, New Hampshire and Anthem Health Plans of
New Hampshire. Inc. dba Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, sponsor of the Anthem
Medicare Preferred (PPO) Medicare Advantage Program (hereinafter "MA Plan"), located at 145 South
Pioneer Road; Fond du Lac, Wl 54935 upon the following terms and conditions:

ARTICLE 1 - PURPOSE

Group has requested MA Plan provide health insurance coverage to its eligible retirees or other individuals
as described in this MA Agreement. This MA Agreement supersedes any prior agreements between the
Parties regarding the subject matter of this MA Agreement. MA Plan's standard policies and procedures,
as they may be amended from time to time, will be used in the performance of sen/ices specified In this MA
Agreement and the provision of benefits contained In the Evidence of Coverage.

MA Plan shall administer this Medicare Advantage Plan consistent with State law and eligibility guidelines,
subject to the provisions of Article 21. paragraph H below and with no benefit or plan design deviations from
the current supplemental Medicare Retiree (Medicomp) plan. The MA Plan will be administered as a
"Medicare Passive PPO", as defined below.

ARTICLE 2-DEFINITIONS

In this MA Agreement, the following terms will have the meanings shown below. Capitalized terms used in
this MA Agreement that are not defined below are defined in the Evidence of Coverage. MA Plan and Group
each are sometimes referred to herein as a "Party" and collectively as the "Parties."

MA AGREEMENT. The following documents will constitute the entire agreement between the parties regarding
this Medicare Advantage Plan: this MA Agreement, the Schedule of Benefits, and any addenda, endoreements,
and schedules which are hereby incorporated by reference; the Evidence of Coverage and endorsements or
riders, if any, thereto; the Group application; the individual applications and any reclasslfications thereof
submitted by Members of the Group; applicable MA Plan underwriting assumptions, MA Plan administrative
practices and procedures of MA Plan as adopted and revised from time to time (hereinafter referred to
collectively as "Policies"). Although Subscribers are not parties to this MA Agreement, the information provided
in their applicattons is used to determine eligibility for coverage and benefits.

AGREEMENT PERIOD. The period beginning at 12:00 a.m. on January 1, 2019 and ending at 11 ;59 p.m. on
December 31,2020 (local time at the Group's address) unless othenMse terminated pursuant to the termination
provisions in the Agreement or in this MA Agreement. The Agreement Period shall also include the possibility
of extension as described in Exhibit A, Article 1, paragraph D of the Agreement.

CMS. Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services.

COVERED SERVICE. Any hospital, medical, prescription or other health care service rendered to Members
for which benefits are provided pursuant to the Evidence of Coverage.

EFFECTIVE DATE. This MA Agreement shall be effective upon Governor and Executive Council approval.

EVIDENCE OF COVERAGE. The Evidence of Coverage and any endorsements or riders to the Evidence of
Coverage shall define those services and benefits covered for Members as a consequence of this MA
Agreement. The Evidence of Coverage also defines the rights and responsibilities of the Member and the MA
Plan.

MEDICARE PASSIVE PPO. A Medicare Passive PPO Plan is a type of Medicare Advantage Plan (Part
C) offered by a private insurance company in which the plan design is the same for both in and out-of-
network providers. As long as the provider accepts Medicare, a member will receive the same level of
coverage regardless of whether the provider participates in the Plan's network.
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MEMBER. A Medicare eligible retiree or eligible dependent who has applied for coverage and who has satisfied
the eligibility conditions specified in state law and eligibility guidelines (subject to the provisions of Article 21,
paragraph H below), this MA Agreement, and the Evidence of Coverage. Although Members are not parties
to this MA Agreement, the Information provided in their applications is used to determine eligibility for coverage
and benefits.

SUBSCRIBER. A Medicare eligible retiree of the Group who is enrolled under this MA Agreement and is
eligible to receive benefits under the terms and conditions of the Evidence of Coverage.

ARTICLE 3 - IMPLEMENTATION

A. Implementation services will commence upon the Effective Date of this MA Agreement. However, payment
under this MA Agreement shall not commence until the start of the Agreement Period. Parties agree to
collaborate and establish protocols and processes for managing Medicare Advantage Plan Services.

8. MA Plan will develop a detailed implementation plan that will contain tasks to be completed by MA Plan
and/or Group and a timeframe for completion of each task. The implementation plan will also contain
Measurement Periods specific to each task. The implementation plan will be modified as necessary, as
mutually agreed by the Parlies.

C The implementation plan shall include a process for the parties to mutually agree to all administrative forms
including those related to enrollment, changes and terminations to the extent allowed under CMS
regulations.

ARTICLE 4 - ELIGIBILITY AND ENROLLMENT

A. EllQibiiitv. Members eligible to be covered under this MA Agreement shall be as specified in State law and
eligibility guidelines, subject to the provisions of Article 21, paragraph H below, this MA Agreement, the
Evidence of Coverage and MA Plan Policies. This MA Plan shall cover all those eligible current and future
individuals, including disabled members under age 65 and members with ESRO, that would be covered
under the current Medicare Supplement Plan in the same manner In which Anthem does today, subject
to CMS guidelines.

B. Initial Enrollment of Members. Those individuals initially enrolled shall be eligible Members who shall have
timely filed an application for enrollment for such Members and their eligible dependents and who have
satisfied MA Plan's Policies. Upon acceptance of such application by MA Plan and CMS, or modification
thereof, and payment of the applicable premiums, such Members and dependents shall become enrolled
under this MA Agreement for the type of coverage elected in such application on the Effective Date.

C. Addition of New. Trah^erred and Newlv Elioible Members. The Group shall have the opportunity to submit
applications to add new, transferred and newly eligible Members to the group of Members initially eriroiled
under this MA Agreement. However, before qualifying for enrollment, the new, transferred or newly eligible
Member must meet all of the applicable eligibility requirements as set forth in this MA Agreement, and
any subsequent modifications thereto. Addition of the Members and their eligible dependents shall be
made in accordance with the following procedures:

The effective date of coverage for any such additional Member whose application is accepted by MA Plan
shall be in accordance with State law (subject to the provisions of Article 21, paragraph H below). MA
Plan's Policies and the Evidence of Coverage, and the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
(hereinafter CMS) regulations in effect at the time the Member's application is approved.

D. Commencement of Coveraoe. Coverage hereunder for Subscribers and their eligible dependents that are
enrolled on or before the commencement of the Agreement Period of this MA Agreement shall commence
as of the start of the Agreement Period, subject to the provisions of the Evidence of Coverage. Thereafter,
coverage for any eligible Member and dependent who makes a timely application for enrollment shall
begin on the date determined in accordance with State law and eligibility guidelines, (subject to the
provisions of Article 21, paragraph H below), MA Plan Policies and Medicare Advantage regulations.
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E. Monthly Eligibility Notice and Other Reports. The Group shall furnish to MA Plan Initial information
regarding Members and shall thereafter furnish, at least monthly, a notice of additions, deletions, and
changes to this listing on or prior to the billing date. The Group shall keep such records and furnish to MA
Plan such notification and other information as may be required by MA Plan for the purpose of enrolling
Members, processing terminations, effecting changes in MA Agreement status, effecting changes due to
a Member becoming eligible for Medicare, effecting changes due to a Member becoming disabled,
determining the amount payable by the Group under this MA Agreement, or for any other purpose
reasonabfy related to the administration of this MA Agreement.

MA Plan resen/es the right to limit retroactiye changes to enrollment to those set forth in CMS guidelines
related to retroactiye enrollment actiyity. Acceptance of payments from the Group or the payment of
benefits to persons no longer eligible will not obligate MA Plan to proyide benefits.

F. Termination of Coveraoe. A Member who Is determined by the Group to be ineligible for benefits shall be
reported on the routine listing as a deletion from the listing of Members. Upon the Group's direction to MA
Plan, the coverage of such Memt^er shall terminate after providing notice to such Member in accordance
with the MA Plan Policies, the Evidence of Coverage and the Medicare Advantage regulations.

The Group shall give MA Plan reasonable advance notice of any Member terminations in order to enable
MA Plan to remove the Member from MA Plan's list of Members.

Retroactive disenrollment must be submitted to the MA Plan, so that the MA Plan can submit the
retroactive disenrollment request to CMS. The Group shall be responsible for providing MA Plan with
applicable data or information required to substantiate MA Plan's request for retroactive disenrollment.

ARTICLE 5 - OBLIGATIONS OF MA PLAN

A. MA Plan will file all the necessary documents with governmental agencies as appropriate in order to file
as an Employer Group Waiver Plan matching the current level of benefits provided by the Group.

B. MA Plan shall provide health care benefits to Members who receive Covered Services under the terms
of this MA Agreement and the Evidence of Coverage. However, in no event will MA Plan provide
benefits for services rendered prior to the Effective Date or after the termination of this MA Agreement
Or for any period for which full premium payment has not been paid to MA Plan, except as provided in
the Evidence of Coverage and applicable Medicare Advantage regulations.

C. MA Plan shall furnish to Members and dependents an identification card and Evidence of Coverage
and all other CMS required documents for each Member enrolled In the applicable plans covered by
this MA Agreement.

D. MA Plan shall furnish appropriate application forms and related material necessary and appropriate
for the enrollment of Members and shall provide such assistance as may reasonably be necessary to
the Group for enrollment purposes. MA Plan shall maintain current eligibility status records on all
Members as submitted by the Group for the adjudication of claims.

E. MA Plan is responsible for pursuing recoveries of claim payments as appropriate and as required by
law. MA Plan shall determine which recoveries It will pursue. However, MA Plan may not pursue a
recovery If the cost of collection is likely to exceed the recovery amount, or if the recovery is prohibited
by law or an agreement with a Provider or other vendor.

F. MA Plan will process claims, including investigating and reviewing the claims to determine what
amount, if any, is due and payable according to the terms and conditions of this MA Agreement and
the Evidence of Coverage. MA Plan has the right to make benefit payments to either Providers or
Members as described in the Evidence of Coverage. MA Plan will coordinate benefits with other payors
as required by law. MA Plan will give notice in writing to the Member when a claim for benefits has
been denied. The notice will provide the reasons for the denial and the right to an appeal of the denial
in accordance with the procedures set forth in the Evidence of Coverage.
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G. MA Plan will provide Group and other third parties as directed by the Group with claim line detail for
all claims including, but not limited to, financial and diagnoses information upon request at no
additional cost, subject to the requirements and limitations of applicable privacy laws, including,
without limitatiori, HIPAA.

H. The MA Plan shall accept the data files and coordinate as necessary with the State's Pharmacy Benefit
Manager/EGWP administrator.

I. Notwithstanding the Section 1(d) of the First Amendment, the Contractor shall designate an MA Plan
Account Manager who shall participate in the Dedicated Support Account Management Model.

J. MA Plan shall provide data and information necessary so the Group may audit any charges over and
above the premium amount, including unrecovered claims at no additional cost. The audit will be
subject to the requirements and limitations of applicable privacy laws, including, without limitation,
HIPAA.

K. Either Party may subcontract any of its duties under this MA Agreement subject to Section 12 of the
P-37 and except as otherwise provided herein. Each Party is accountable for the subcontractor's
performance. Such pertormance is held to the same performance standards and subcontractor failure
to perform places the accountable party at risk. MA Plan shall be responsible for all performance
guarantee penalties that may result from underperformance of the subcontractor.

ARTICLE 6 - OBLIGATIONS OF GROUP

A. If more than one Medicare Advantage plan is offered to Members, then Group shall offer MA Plan
coverage to all eligible Members at terms and contribution levels that are no less favorable than those
applicable to any other health coverage available through the Group.

B. The Group will timely provide MA Plan with any infoimation as may reasonably be required by MA Plan for
the purposes of determining eligibility for coverage, enrolling and disenrolling Memtiers, determining the
amount of premium payable by the Group or any other purpose reasonably related to the administration of
this MA Agreement. The Group will give notification of eligibility to each Member who is or will become
eligible for ehrollment.

C. The Group will timely distribute to Members any notices of premium changes. Group shall comply with all
applicable laws and regulations relating to the distribution of notices and information to Members, including.
If applicable, the Department of Health and Human Services regulations under Section 1557 of the
Affordable Care Act.

D. Group hereby acknowledges, agrees and certifies its compliance with the following requirements as
they relate Group's MA Plan(8).

Premium - Group hereby agrees and certifies, as to waiver premium, that:

Different amounts can be subsidized for different classes of Members In an MA Plan pursuant to State
(subject to Article 21, Section H below) and federal law provided such classes are reasonable and based
upon objective business criteria (i.e., years of service, business location, job category, nature of
compensation). Accordingly, Group hereby certifies that such classes (if any) are reasonable and based
upon objective business criteria.

The premium wHhin a given class does not vary by Member.

Group must maintain contribution levels required by Anthem's underwriting stipulations.

Members are not charged more than the premium an individual would pay if they purchased the
applicable MA Plan individually including prescription dnjg coverage comparable to that provided by the
State (i.e., Members are not charged more than 100% of the premium for the standard coverage plus
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any supplemental coverage added by the group; thereby, passing along to the Member the CMS subsidy
payment).

The foregoing certifications shall be based upon Group's best knowledge, information, and belief at the
time such information is submitted or provided. To the extent any material information is discovered or
changes occur after such cerllfication that impact the accuracy, completeness and/or truthfulness of such
certifications or data, Group agrees to make MA Plan immediately aware of such change or discovery.

ARTICLE 7 - PREMIUM AND GRACE PERIOD

A. The premium rates for coverage under this MA Agreement are provided in Addendum A. Premium
rates are based on the data provided by Group, consistent with applicable laws. MA Plan may
retroactively modify the premium rates, subject to Group approval, if the data provided Is inaccurate
or new data Is submitted that varies from the data previously provided to MA Plan

B. MA Plan shall provide an invoice in a mutually agreed to format, which includes membership detail.

0. The full invoice amount, including premium, taxes, fees or assessments, must be paid in advance by
Group on or before the invoice due date. MA Plan does not have an obligation to accept a partial
payment. Group must make payments regardless of any contributions to those payments by

.  Subscribers.

D. Premium payment is due and payable on the 1st of the month. However, there is a thirty (30) day
Grace Period. The payment amount must equal the "TOTAL DUE" amount shown on the billing cover
sheet, less any payment previously remitted but not reflected on the current billing statement. Once
the Group exceeds their Grace Period and enters into a delinquency process they must pay 100% of
the TOTAL DUE" to avoid termination.

ARTICLE 8-NOTICES

A. Any required notice under this MA Agreement will be deemed sufficient when made in writing and
delivered by first class mail; personal delivery; electronic mail, as permitted by law; or overnight
delivery with confirmation capability. Such notice will be deemed to have been given as of the date of
the mailing. MA Plan will provide'notice to Group's principal place of business as shown on MA Plan's
records. Group will provide notice to its designated MA Representative and to the Director of Medicare
Advantage Group Operations at Senior Sen/ices, P.O. Box 110, Fond du Lac, Wl 54936.

B. The Group shall notify all Members of the termination of the MA Agreement. In the case of changes to
the MA Agreement or the Evidence of Coverage, MA Plan shall provide notice to all Memljers, as required
by CMS. Any such notice shall be subject to review and approval by the Group.

ARTICLE 9 - CHANGES IN THE AGREEMENT

A. MA Plan may modify the benefit provisions and the terms and conditions thereof, by giving at least
(forty-five) 45 days advanced written notice prior to the Anniversary Date of this Agreement however,
such notice requirement shall not apply to changes in benefit provisions that are required by law.
Group can also propose changes to the benefit provisions at any time by giving 45 days advance written
notice of any such requested change to MA Plan. The effective dale of such requested changes shall be
agreed to by the Parties. In addition, MA Plan may modify the terms of this Agreement by giving (thirty)
30 days advanced written notice to Group of such changes, subject to Section 18 of the P-37.

B. MA Plan may change the premium rates or other amounts due under the MA Agreement by providing
written notice to the Group at least thirty (30) days before the effective date of such change; however,
such notice requirement shall not apply to changes in premium rates which are the results of changes
in benefits provisions that are required by CMS or federal law; nor to changes in premium rates that
are the result of changes in benefit provisions requested by Group.
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C. For the 2019 and 2020 period of the agreement, premium rates may only change subject to the Terms
and Conditions outlined in Addendum A to this contract.

An amendment to this Agreement will not be effective unless signed by an authorized representative
of MA Plan and the Governor and Executive Council.

ARTICLE 10 - TERMINATION AND/OR SUSPENSION OF PERFORMANCE

A. Except for termination due to Event of Default (the terms of which are set forth in Section 8 of the P-
37), Group may terminate this MA Agreement at any time by giving MA Plan at least sixty (60) days
advance written notice of termination. Group must pay the amounts due for each Member covered
through the effective date of termination of this MA Agreement.

B. Subject to Section 4 of the P-37 and notwithstanding any other provision of this Article, if the Group fails
to make in full any payment when due under this MA Agreement within the ninety (90) day allowable time
frame, MA Plan shall have the right to terminate this MA Agreement, with one hundred twenty (120) days
written notice. Notwithstanding such termination or suspension, MA Plan may accept late payment of
delinquent amounts. Upon termination of the MA Agreement as provided in this paragraph, MA Plan shall
only have liability to make payment for Covered Services through the last date for which full premium
payment has been paid by the Group.

C. Notwithstanding any other provision of this MA Agreement, if MA Plan believes the Group has engaged
in fraudulent conduct, misrepresentation, or non-compliar>ce writh contribution or* participation
requirements, MA Plan shall notify Group and shall have the right to rescind, cancel, or terminate this MA
Agreement. In the event MA Plan believes the Group has failed to comply with MA Plan's contribution or
participation requirements, MA Plan shall notify Group and shall have the right to terminate this MA
Agreement. Any termination referenced in this subsection shall occur only alter the Parties have met in
good faith to resolve the dispute and only after the exhaustion of a mutually agreed to grace period to
allow the Group to obtain a new provider, subject to CMS guidelines.

D. In the event MA Plan decides, in its sole discretion to discontinue offering a particular Medicare Advantage
product, MA Plan has the right to terminate such product as permitted by federal and state law, by giving
written notice of termination to Group at least ninety (90) days before the effective date of termination of
the discontinued product.

E. In addition to the provisions of paragraphs (A) through (0) of this Article, upon termination of this MA
Agreement, MA Plan shall cease to have any liability for benefits incurred after the effective date of
termination (except as otherwise provided in the Evidence of Coverage) and shall have no liability to offer
continuation or conversion coverage to Members under the terminated MA Agreement.

ARTICLE 11 - CLAIMS PAID AFTER EFFECTIVE DATE OF TERMINATION

In the event that the (1) Group terminates this MA Agreement without giving appropriate notice to MA Plan as
provided herein or (2) the Agreement is terminated pursuant to Article 10(B) or (C) herein.

ARTICLE 12 - TERMINATION OF COVERED PERSONS

MA Plan reserves the right to cancel or rescind any health care benefits provided hereunder to any Member
who engages in misrepresentation and/or fraudulent conduct, as determined by MA Plan, in relation to any
claims made for coverage or any application for coverage under this MA Agreement. In addition, MA Plan
resen/es the right to cancel or terminate coverage provided hereunder to any Member in accordance with
cancellation and termination provisions in their Evidence of Coverage.
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ARTICLE 13 - DATA REPORTS

A. MA Plan will provide Group the Part C Medicare Membership Reports (MMR) twice a year after the risk
score updates in January and July (or as needed upon request), including all fields as received from CMS

B. MA Plan will provide Group the Part C Model Output Reports.(MOR) upon request, no more often than
annually and within thirty days of request, including all fields as received from CMS.

C. MA Plan agrees to provide such additional reports as mutually agreed to by MA Plan and the Group.
Standard reports are existing reports that MA Plan can run by changing report parameters. Ad-hoc
requests include non-standard reports, or reports entailing actuarial or underwriting analysis. Such reports
shall be provided by MA Plan within seven (7) business days unless otherwise mutually agreed and may
be subject to an additional charge depending on complexity, and within a mutually agreeable timeframe.

D. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the provisions of reports by MA Plan to the Group shall be subject at all
times to the requirements and limitations of applicable privacy laws, including, without limitation, HIPAA.

ARTICLE 14 - NO WAIVER

No failure or delay by either Party to exercise any right or to enforce any obligation under this MA Agreement
in whole or in part, will operate as a waiver to enforce compliance with such right or obligation in the future.
No course of dealing between Group and MA Plan will operate as a waiver of any right or obligation under
this MA Agreernent.

ARTICLE 15 - ASSIGNMENT

Assignment of all or part of this MA Agreement may occur subject to Section 12 of the P-37.

ARTICLE 16 - SERVICE MARKS

This MA Agreement constitutes a contract solely between Group and MA Plan. MA Plan is an independent
corporation operating under a license with the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association ("Association"), an
association of independent Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans, permitting MA Plan to use the Blue Cross and/or
Blue Shield Service Marias in the State of New Hampshire. MA Plan is not contracting as the agent of the
Association. Group has not entered into this Agreement based upon representations by any person other than
MA Plan. No person, entKy, or organization other than MA Plan will be held accountable or liable to Group for
any of MA Plan's obligations provided under this MA Agreement. This paragraph will not create any additional
obligations on the part of MA Plan, other than tfv^se obligations contained in this MA Agreement.

ARTICLE 17 - INTERPLAN/MEDICARE ADVANTAGE PROGRAM

A. Passive PPO.
The MA Plan is a passive PPO in which the plan design is the same for both in and out-of-network
providers. As long as the provider accepts Medicare, a member will receive the same level of
coverage regardless of whether the provider participates in the Plan's network

A Medicare Passive PPO Plan is a type of Medicare Advantage Plan (Part C) offered by a private
Insurance company.

B. Out-of-Area Services - Medicare Advantage
MA Plan has relationships with other Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield Licensees ("Host Blues")
referred to generally as the "Inter-Plan Medicare Advantage Program." This Program operates under
rules and procedures issued by the Blue Cross Blue Shield Association ("Association"). When
Members access healthcare sen/ices outside the geographic area MA Plan serves, the claim for
those services will be processed through the Inter-Plan Medicare Advantage Program. The Inter-
Plan Medicare Advantage Program available to Members under this MA Agreement Is described
generally below.
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C. Member Uability Calculation
When a Member receives Covered Services outside of the MA Plan service area from a Medicare
Advantage PRO network provider, the cost of the service, on which Member liability
(copayment/coinsurance) is based will be either

•  The Medicare allowable amount for covered services; or

•  The amount either MA Plan negotiates with the provider or the Host Blue negotiates with its
provider on behalf of MA Plan Members, if applicable. The amount negotiated may be either
higher than, lower than, or equal to the Medicare allowable amount.

0. Nonparticipatlng Healthcare Providers Outside of MA Plan Service Area
When Covered Services are provided outside o1 the MA Plan service area by nonparticipatlng
healthcare providers, the amountfs) a Member pays for such services will be based on either the
payment arrangements described above, lor Medicare Advantage PRO network providers,
M^icare's limiting charge where applicable or the provider's billed charge. Payments for out-of-
network emergency services will be governed by applicable federal and state law.

E. Out-of-Country Travel
Emergency or urgently needed care is covered while traveling outside the United States during a
temporary absence of less than six months. Emergency and urgently needed outpatient care and
inpatient care {60 days per lifetime) is covered. This coverage is worldwide and limited to what is
allowed under the Medicare fee schedule for the services received in the United States.

Members may also access online and telephonic services Anthem offers.

ARTICLE 18 - MA AGREEMENT ADMINISTRATION

A. MA Plan has the discretionary authority to determine eligibility for benefits under the Agreement in
accordance with CMS requirements MA Plan also has the discretionary authority to resolve all
questions arising, under the Evidence of Coverage and to establish and amend the policies and
procedures with regard to the administration of benefits under the Evidence of Coverage. In addition,
MA Plan has all powers necessary or appropriate to carry out its duties in connection with the
performance of services under this MA Agreement. MA Plan's authority to determine eligibility for
benefits shall be exercised consistently with the provisions of the MA Agreement, the Evidence of
Coverage, Provider agreements and applicable law.

B. MA Plan shall furnish a draft Evidence of Coverage to the Group. The Parties shall agree upon any changes
to the Evidence of coverage that may be necessary and/or in the best interest of Memt>ers and their
dependents. In the event changes to the provisions of the Evidence of Coverage are mandated as a result
of a change to any State or federal law, the Parties shall meet and determine the best manner to change
the terms of the Evidence of Coverage to conform to such law. In the event of material changes to the
Evidence of Coverage, the MA Plan will provide timely notice of such changes to Members. No change to
the Evidence of Coverage shall be effective unless and until approved in writing by an authorized
representative of each Party. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Parties acknowledge and agree that only
those portions of the Evidence of Coverage to which CMS allows modifications may be modified by the
foregoing procedures, and then only in accordance with CMS requirements.

C. MA Pian may waive or modify any referral, authorization, or certification requirements, benefit limits, or
other processes contained In the Evidence of Coverage if such waiver is in the best Interest of the Member
or will facilitate effective and efficient claims administration.

D. MA Plan may institute, from time to time, pilot or test programs regarding disease management, utilization
management, case management or wellness initiatives. A pilot or test program may impact some, but not
all Members. MA Plan resen/es the right to discontinue a pilot or test program at any time without notice.
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E. MA Plan will have sole responsibility for resolving appeals from claim decisions, consistent with state and
federal law. If Group receives a question or complaint regarding benefits under this MA Agreement, Group
will advise the Member to contact MA Plan.

F. All statements made by Group and any Member will be considered representations and not
warranties.

ARTICLE 19 • RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES

Group and MA Plan are separate legal entities. Nothing in this MA Agreement will cause either Party to be
deemed a partner, agent or representatives of the other Party. Neither Party will have the expressed or
implied right or authority to assume or create any obligation on behalf of the other Party.

ARTICLE 20 - HEALTH INSURANCE PORTABILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACTThe Parties hereby
adopt the Business Associate Agreement in Appendix B of the Agreement. The Parlies agree to comply
with applicable law, including the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 and its
relevant regulations ("HIPAA") when receiving or disclosing Protected Health Information.

ARTICLE 21 - MISCELLANEOUS

A. MA Plan hereby informs the Group that MA Plan or its vendors may have reimbursement contracts with
certain providers for the provision of and payment for health care services and supplies provided to,
among others. Members under this MA Agreement. Under some of these contracts, there may be
settlements which require MA Plan to pay the providers or vendor's additional money (which may or
may not be solely funded by MA Plan) or which require the providers or vendors to return a portion of
volume discounts, rebates, or excess money paid. Such providers or vendors may include entities
affiliated with MA Plan. Under many provider or vendor contracts, the negotiated reimbursement does
not contemplate any type of settlement between MA Plan and the provider or vendor. Group has neither
responsibility for additional payment to vendors nor any right to discounts, rebates, or excess money
received from vendors.

B. AH Members enrolled under this MA Agreement shall be subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein
to the rights and benefits granted by State arxj federal law, and subject further to the provisions of Article
21, paragraph H below.

C. MA Plan makes no representations or warranties, express or implied, corrceming whether the Group's
health benefit plan, as administered and implemented by the Group, complies with state and federal laws
regulating employee insurance plans and benefits.

D. MA Plan agrees to treat all proprietary information about Group's operations and its Plan in a
confidential manner. Group agrees to treat all information about MA Plan's business operations,
discount information, and other proprietary data in a confidential manner. Neither Party will disclose
any such information to any other person without the prior written consent of the Party to whom the
Information pertains. However. Parties may disclose such information to its regulators, legal advisors,
lenders, business advisors, and other third parties for commercial or research purposes. MA Plan may
also make such disclosures as required or appropriate under applicable securities laws. If a Party is
required by law to make a disclosure of any proprietary information, the disclosing Party will immediately
provide written notice to the other Party detailing the circumstances of and extent of the disclosure. MA
Plan agrees that ail provisions of this subsection D are subject to the Group's requirement to comply
with RSA Chapter 91-A, the State's right-to-know law.

E. The parties acknowledge that MA Plan is not engaged in the practice of medicine; it merely makes
decisions regarding the coverage of services. Providers participating in MA Plan's networks are not
restricted from exercising independent medical judgment regarding the treatment of their patients,
regardless of MA Plan's coverage determinations.
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F. Force Majeure: Neither party shall be deemed to be in violation of this MA Agreement if such party Is
prevented from performing any of its obligations hereunder for any reason beyond Its reasonable
control, including without limitation, acts of God, acts of any public enemy, acts of terrorists, acts of war,
floods, statutory or other laws, regulations, rules, or orders of the federal, slate, or local government or
any agency thereof.

G. Group agrees and understands that the MA Agreement is the controlling documents for all legal
purposes regarding Medicare Advantage. The terms of the MA Agreement may not be altered or
changed without the advance written agreement of both Parties and subject to Section 18 of the P-37.

H. Reference is made to the provisions of 42 C.F.R. §422.402, as supplemented by Chapter 10 of the
Medicare Managed Care Manual, regarding federal preemption of state laws with respect to Medicare
Advantage plans, including Employer Group Waiver Plans, offered by Medicare Advantage
organizations. Such plans are required to abide by all applicable federal laws, regulations and CMS
or other federal agency rules, guidance or other requirements promulgated with respect to such plans
(collectively, "Medicare Laws"). Any obligations of MA Plan in this MA Agreement or any agreement
to which this Medicare Advantage Group Agreement is attached or made a part of to comply with or
based upon the requirements of state or local law, regulations or guidance, including, without
limitation, regulations or guidance issued by state or local governmental agencies, shall not be
binding on the MA Plan, which shall comply with applicable Medicare Laws in all aspects of MA Plan
governance and operations.

I. This MA Agreement supersedes any and all prior agreements between the Parties, whether written or
oral, and other documents, if any, addressing the subject matter contained in this MA Agreement.

J. If any provision of this MA Agreement is found to be Invalid, illegal or unenforceable under applicable
law, order, judgment or settlement, such provision will be excluded from the MA Agreement and the
remainder of this MA Agreement will be enforceable and interpreted as if such provision Is excluded.
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Addenda

RATE SHEET INCLUDING UNDERWRITING STIPULATIONS (Addendum A)

PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE AGREEMENT (Addendum B)

•  Attachment to Performance Guarantee Addendum
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Addendum A

Summary of Rates
State of New Hampshire

Effective 01/01/2019

Medical Plan
2019 PMPM

Premium

2020 PMPM

Premium

Custom LPPO - A & B Members

(Nationwide Passive PPO Plan)
$124.26 $109.11

Medical Rates shown above are guaranteed for each year subject to the following;

Additional Details and Terms & Conditions for 2019 and 2020 rate guarantees:

A. Combined CMS actions for 2020 and EGWP benchmarks and risk score actions - including

normalization, model changes, and coding difference adjustments • not to be worse than a 0%
reduction for 2020 in terms of overall impact on State of New Hampshire.

B. The 2020 premium Is a rate cap and would be adjusted down to:

o  remove premium tax in the event the tax is suspended for 2020
o  account for an increase in the risk score

C. Renewal caps do not include additional products, or services being added to the offering.

D. Renewal caps also exclude additional government imposed taxes or fees, and do not apply if
regulatory or legislative changes materially modify the product offering.

Underwriting Stipulations:
Rates and benefits may be revised based on legislative, regulatory or other changes including,
but not limited to,,CMS guidance effective for the 2019 and 2020 product years.

ACA Insurer Fees are included in the quoted premium. The fee included is calculated on a

prorated basis across the full coverage period. The ACA Insurer Fee is excluded for months in
2019 within the rating period.

Eligibility for coverage for subscribers or their dependents is based on the subscriber meeting
their plan sponsor's requirements for coverage of retiree medical benefits.
Contracted rates are on a Per-Merriber-Per-Month (PMPM) basis. Each Individual will receive

the same equal rate; a two member contract would receive twice the rate; a three member
contract would receive triple the rate.

Broker commissions are excluded.

This quote assumes Anthem will be the exclusive post-65 retiree offering. Furthermore, the
quote assumes that Anthem will offer a single plan design. Any additional plan selections will
be subject to underwriting consideration.

The plan sponsor will contribute 100% towards the premium. Retiree contributions are paid
to the State of New Hampshire and could change. State of New Hampshire agrees to notify
Anthem of any changes in premium contributions.
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Addendum A

CMS guidance does not allow a network based Medicare Advantage plan (LPPO, HMO) to be
offered with an Individual Part D waiver plan. If the Medicare Advantage plan is being offered
with another carrier's Part 0 group waiver plan, the Part 0 carrier must coordinate care with
Anthem.

This quote is contingent upon the majority of the enrolled membership residing in an

adequate network service.area, as defined by CMS. The network service area and plan design
are subject to CMS approval.
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Addendum B

Performance Guarantee Agreement

Addendum to Fuliy Insured Medicare Advantage Group Agreement

This Addendum to the Medicare Advantage Group Agreement ("^A Agreement") provides certain
guarantees ("Performance Guarantees') pertaining to Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield's (Anthem)
performance under the MA Agreement between Anthem and the State of New Hampshire ("Employer") and
shall be effective for the period from the Effective Date through December 31, 2020 (the "Performance
Period"). Descriptions of the terms of each Performance Guarantee applicable to the Parties are set forth
in the "Attachment to Performance Guarantee Addendum to Fully Insured Agreement" (the "Attachment")
to this Addendum and made a part of this Addendum. This Addendum shall supplement and amend the
MA Agreement between the Parties. If there are any inconsistencies between the terms of the MA
Agreement including any prior Addendums and this Addendum, the terms of this Addendum shall control.

Section 1. General Conditions

A. The Performance Guarantees described in the Attachment to this Addendum shall be in effect only for
the Performance Period indicated above, unless specifically indicated otherwise in the Attachment.
Each Performance Guarantee shall specify:

(1) Performance Cateoorv. The term Performance Category describes the general type of
Performance Guarantee.

(2) ReDortlno Period. The term Reporting Period refers to how often Anthem will report on its
performance under a Performance Guarantee.

(3) Measurement Period; The term Measurement Period is the period of time over which Anthem's
performance is measured, which may be the same as or differ from the period of time equal to the
Performance Period.

(4) Penalty Calculation. The term Penalty Calculation generally refers to how Anthem's payment will
be calculated, in the event Anthem does not meet the target(s) specified under the Performance
Guarantee.

(5) Amount at Risf<. The term Amount at Risk means the amount Anthem may pay if it fails to meet
the target(s) specified under the Performance Guarantee.

B. Anthem shall conduct an analysis of the data necessary to calculate any one of the Performance
Guarantees within the timeframes provided in the Attachments to this Addendum. In addition, any
calculation of Performance Guarantees, reports provided, or analysis performed by Anthem shall be
based on Anthem's then current measurement and calculation methodology, which shall be available
to Employer upon request.

C. Any audits performed by Anthem to test compliance with any of the Performance .Guarantees shall be
based on a statistically valid sample size with a 95% confidence level.

D. In the event the MA Agreement expires. Anthem is obligated to make payment for any Performance
Guarantees that apply to the final term of the Agreement Period.

E. Unless otherwise specified in the Attachment to this Addendum, the measurement of the Performance
Guarantee shall be based on: (1) the performance of any service team, business unit, or measurement
group assigned by Anthem to the activity to which the specific Performance Guarantee being measured
relates; and (2) data that is maintained and stored by Anthem or its Vendors.

F. If the MA Agreement is terminated prior to the completion date outlined in Section 1.7 of the P-37 for
any reason, liability for any Performance Guarantees shall be calculated and paid based on the most
recent completed Measurement Period.
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G. In accordance with Article 18 of the P-37. the Parties shall meet and agree to make changes to or
eliminate any of the Performance Guarantees provided in the Attachment to this Addendum upon the
occurrence of any of the following:

(1) a change to the plan benefits or the administration of the plan initiated by Employer that results in
a substantial change in the services to be performed by Anthem or the measurement of a
Perfonnance Guarantee; or

(2) an increase or decrease of 15% or more of the number of Members that were enrolled for coverage
on the latter of the effective date or renewal date of this Addendum; or

(3) Enrollment in Employer's Medicare Advantage plans administered by Anthem is less than 500
Members.

H. For the purposes of calculating compliance with the Performance Guarantees contained in the
Attachment to this Addendum, if a delay in performance of, or inability to perform, a service underlying
any of the Performance Guarantees Is due to circumstances which are beyond the control of Anthem
or its Vendors, including, but not limited to. any act of God, civil riot, floods, fire, acts of terrorists, acts
of war, terrorism, or power outage, such delayed or non-performed service will not count towards the
measurement of the applicable Performance Guarantee. -

I. Some Performance Guarantees measure and compare year to year performance. The term Baseline
Period refers to the equivalent time period preceding the Measurement Period.

J. As determined by Anthem, Performance Guarantees may be measured using either aggregated data
or Employer-specific Data. The term Employer-specific Data means the data associated with
Employer's Plan, that has not been aggregated with other employer data. Performance Guarantees will
specify if Employer-specific Data shall be used for purposes of measuring performance under the
Performance Guarantee.

K. If any Performance Guarantees are tied to a particular program and its components, such Performance
Guarantees are only valid if the Employer participates in the program and its components for the entirety
of the Measurement Period associated with the Performance Guarantee.

Section 2. Payment:

A. If Anthem fails to meet any of the obligations specifically described in a Performance Guarantee,
Anthem shall pay Employer the applicable amount set forth in the Attachment describing the
Performance Guarantee. Payment shall be in the form of a check to Employer which will occur annually
unless otherwise stated in the Performance Guarantee.

B. Notwithstanding the foregoing. Anthem's obligation to make payment under the Performance
Guarantees is conditioned upon Employer's timely performance of its obligations provided in the MA
Agreement, in this Addendum and the Attachment, including providing Anthem with the information or
data required by Anthem in the Attachment. Anthem shall not be obligated to make payment under a
Perfomnance Guarantee if Employer or Employer's vendor's action or inaction adversely Impacts
Anthem's ability to meet any of its obligations provided in the Attachments related to such Periormance
Guarantee, which expressly includes but is not limited to Employer or its vendor's failure to timely
provide Anthem with accurate and complete data or information in the form and format expressly
required by Anthem. Where there is a dispute regarding timely performance, adverse impact, timely
provision of accurate and complete data and the form and format thereof, or any other issue
contemplated by this subsection B, the Parties shall meet in good faith to resolve such dispute and
shall mutually agree to the impact on the particular Performance Guarantee.

C. Where the Amount at Risk for a Performance Guarantee is on a percentage of a Per Member Per
Month (PMPM) lee basis, the Guarantee will be calculated by multiplying the PMPM amount by the
actual annual enrollment during the Measurement Period.
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D. Member A member is defined as the Individuals, Including the retiree and his/her dependents, as
defined in the Evidence of Coverage, who have satisfied the plan eligibility requirements of Employer,
applied for coverage, and been enrolled for plan benefits.
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ATTACHMENT TO

PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE AGREEMENT (ADDENDUM 8)

TO

FULLY INSURED MEDICARE ADVANTAGE GROUP AGREEMENT

Implementation and Operations Performance Guarantees

This Attachment Is made part of Addendum B and will be effective for the Performance Period
from the Effectrve Date through 12/31/2020. This Attachment is intended to supplement the Fully
Insured Medicare Advantage Group Agreement ("MA Agreement") between the Parties.

Operations Performance Guarantees

Performance

Category
Amount

at Risk Guarantee Penalty Calculation

Measurement

and Reporting
Period

Implementation Guarantees

Implementafon S25,000 A minimum of 95% of aO tasks wll be comptetsd
TImeiiness by the dates specified in the implementation plan

agreed to by the Pahies. The implementation
plan wfll be developed by Anthem and wD
contain tasks to be complated by the State
and/or Anthem end a tlmeframe for corT^ptetlon of
each task. The Implementatlcn plan w9l also
cont^ Measurement Periods specific to each

task. Anthem's payment under this Guarantee is
conditioned i4»n the State's completion of afl
designated tasks by the dates specified in the
Inrqttementation plan.

95.0% or None Measuren^nt

Greater Period

91.0% to 25% Effective Date of

94.9% Contract

89.0% to 50% Reoofllno Period

90.9% 60 calendar days

85.0% to 75%
followfng the ertd

88.9% of the

Less than

85.0%
100%

implementation

p^lod

Open Enroliment $25,000 100% of ID cards wBI be mailed to Open
ID Card Enrollment paiticipants no later than December
Issuance 15. 2018 provided that Anthem receives-an

accurate eGgibUty lie by Decerrber 7,2018.

100% d Amount at Risk Measurement

Period

Effective Date of

Contract

ReoortlnQ Period

60 days fdlowing
the State's

effective date.
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Operations Performance Guarantees

Qalm $0.75 A minimum ol 95% oi Norvinvestigated medical
Tlmefiness PMPM Claims will be processed timety provided that
(30 Calendar Anthem receives accurate and timety elrgitiiiy
Days) information to allow timely Claims processing.

Non-Investigated medicai Claims are defined as
Claims that process throu^ the system without
the need to obtain adcfitiortBi information from the

Provider. Subscriber, or other extema) sources.

Processed Tim^ is defined as Norvrnvestigated
medicai Claims that have been finalized witrdn

30 calendar days of receipt

This Guarantee wlB be caicUated based on the

rxjmt>er of Nor>-lnvestlgat8d Claims th^
Processed Trnely divided by the total rnmber of
Norvlnvestigated Claims. The calculation of this
Guarantee does not indude Claim ac^us^nents
arxi does r>ot include Claims for Members

enrolled under COBRA. The calculation of this

Guarantee also excludes In any quarter, Claims
tor the State when the State requests changes to

Plan benefits, unto all such changes have been

implemented.

This wlO be measured on Anthem's Medicare

book of business.

95.0% or Greater

94.5% to 94.9%

94.0% to 94.9%

Less than 94.0%

None

25%

50%

100%

Measurement

Period

Annual, beginning
with the start of the

fourth month of the

Initiai Agreement
Period or

beginning with the
start of the fourth

month loiio^ng an
imdementation

Reoortino Period

Quarterly

Claims Rnandai $0.75

Accuracy PMPM
A minimum of 98% of medicei Claim dollars wfll

be processed accurately.

This Guarantee will be cdculatod t>8sed on the

total dollar amount of audited medicai Claims

paid correcOy divided by the total doBar amount
of audited mecflcai Paid Claims. The caicuiation

of this Guarantee does rtot include Claim

ec^ustments. The calculation of this Guarantee
also excludes in any quarter Oaims for the State
when the State requests chartges to Plan
benefits, until ail such changes have been
implementad.

This win be measured on Anthem's Medicare

book of bushess.

98.0% or Greater

97.5% to 97.9%

97.0% to 97.4%

Less than 97.0%

None

25%

50%

100%

Measuremerri

Period

Annual

Reoortino Period

Quarterly

Average Speed $0.75
of Answer PMPM

The average speed to answer (ASA) wBI be
80%witNn 30 seconds or less provided thai
Anthem receives accurate and timety elgibility
aixl benefit information.

ASA is defined as the average rujn^ of whole
seconds Members vrait and/or are in the

telephone system before receiving a response
from a customer service representative (CSR) or
an Interactive voice response unit (IVR).This
Guarantee wiD be calculated based on the total

number of calls received in the customer serwce

teiephcne system.

This win be measured on the Medicare

Advantage popUaten enrolted through Groi^i
contracts only.

100% of Amount at Risk Measurement

Period

Annual beginning
with the start of the

fourth month ol the

Ir^ Agreement
Period or

tieglnrdng with the
start of the fourth

month foBowir)g an
irT^jiementalion

ReooftlnQ Period

Quarterly
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CaO $0.75 A maximum ot 3% of member calls will be

Abanctonment PMPM abandoned. Abandoned Calls are defined as

Bats member calls thai are waiting for a customer
service representative (GSR), but are
abandoned before connecting with a GSR.
This Guarantee will be calculated based on

the number of calls abandoned divided t>y the
total number of calls received in the customer

service telephone system. Galls abandoned in
less than 5 seconds will not be Included In this

caicufatlon.

This will be measured on the Medicare

Advantage population enrolied through Group
contracts oniy.

100% of Amount at Risk Measurement

Period

Amual begirming
with the start of

the fourth month

of the Ir^al

Agreement Period
Of t)eginnfng with
the start of the

fourth month

foBowirigan
Intplementation

Reporting Period

Quarterfy

MMR Reports $2,500 per Anthem wfD provide accurate MMR reports as
occurrence requested (rto more frequent than monthly)

within 30 days of the request, consistent with

CMS guldeUn^ for distribution, latter of date
of request or CMS provides updated reports.

$2,500 per occurrerK» Rerwrted nrrd

assessed, as

requested

MOR Reports $2,500 per Anthem will provide accurate MOR reports
occurrence upon request, no more tfran annuaily,

including aO fields as received from GMS. The

latest MOR w^ll be sut^mitted within 30 days of
the request.

$2,500 per occurrence Reoortod and

assessed

annuativ

GlaimOetall $2,500 per -Anthem will provide daim line detail for ALL
occurrence claims Indudirtg. but not limited to finarKlai

and diagnosis intormatlon, as requested,
within 10 days of the request unless othenvlse

mutually agreed upon.

$2,500 per occurrence Reported and

assessed, as

requested

Reporting $5,000 per go% of Ad hoc reports within 7 business days
year unless otherwise mutually agreed upon

$5,000 per year Annually

Network

Chartges
Notification of significant hospital network
changes must be communicated at least 60
caiefKlar days in advance or within 3 calendar
days of notification by the provider to Anthem,
whichever Is less. A significant change is
defined as a reduction in network

hospitals/fadlltles that would Impact more
than 10% of the State's retirees.

$2,000 per occurrence Onooinq/per

occurrence

Wet)site S0.75 Anthem guarantees 96% availability of all
Availability PMPM partldpan! accessed enthem.com Web-based

services; excluding regularty scheduled and
emergency maintenance periods. Force
Majeure events (e.g. power failure) network
attacks, outages from Intemet Service
Providers (ISP) er>d system depender^cies.
Maintenance indudes sen/er backups, file

backups, full database backups and database
re-orgs, among other health checks.

98.0% or Greater

97.5% to 97.9%

97.0% to 97.4%

Less than 97.0%

None

25%

50%

100%

Measurerrwnt

Pertod

Annual

Rc>^rtinQ Period

Quarterfv
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Operations $0.75 99% of etiglbility updates received from the
PMPM State processed within forty-eight (48) hours

of receipts of a dean end compldte eligibility
file In an agreed upon format

This guarantee metric applies to systematic
records and excludes records that fall out tor

manual review.

09% or greater

97.9%. 98.9%

95.0%-96.9%

93.0% • 94.9%

0%

25%

50%

75%

Annuoltv

Lessthan93% 100%

Operatior^s $5,000 per Contractor wlll respond to all Independent
audit auditor requests for dartflcation, following

claims audits within 30 calendar days

$5,000 at risk per auc£t Per Audit

Operations $2,500 per Timely and accurate Implementation of all
occurrence programs and program changes required by

(he State after year one.

S2.5C0 per occurrence OnQolno/Pcf

occurrence

Operations $2,500 per Documentation provided, in a mutually agreed
occurrence upon format, to the State of quality contrd

testirrg prior to implementation of any
programs artd program changes

S2.500 per occurrence Ofwolho/pdr

occurrence

Operations S6.000 Failure to issue any administrative invoice,
annually with any agreed upon supporting

documentation within a mutually agreed upon

billed date range

$500 per invdce per rrxyitit Monthly
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Form 9-CC CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE

DOMESTIC

Tjie State ofSfew Sfampsfiire

Office of the Insurance Commissioner

IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED THAT

ANTHEM HEALTH PLANS OF NH, INC. (DBA ANTHEM
BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD)

Is organized under the laws of the State of New Hampshire, has complied with all
requirements thereof, and is authoris^ed to transact the business of Accident & Health
insurance per RSA 401:1 IV in this State.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the official seal of
the Insurance Department at the City of Concord, this 24"' day of April 2018.

n

r
Roger A. Sevigny
Insurance Commissioner



State of New Hampshire

Department of State
£fRK

5/22/2018 2:37:48 PM

Andrew Desclle

1155 Elm Street Ste 200

Manchester, NH, 03101, USA

Enclosed is the acknowledgment copy of your filing. It acknowledges this office's receipt and successful filing of your

documents.

Should you have any questions, you may contact the Corporation Division at the phone number or email address below.

Please reference your Business ID Number when contacting our office.

Please visit our website for helpful information regarding all your business needs.

Sincerely,

Corporation Division

Business ID: 320378

Filing No: 4100454

Mailing Address - Corporaiion Division. NH Department of Slate, 107 North Main Street, Room 204, Concord, NH 03301-4989
Physical Location • State House Annex, 3rd Floor, Room 317,25 Capitol Street, Concord, NH

Phone: (603)271-3246 j Fax: (603)271-3247 j Email: corponitc@so8.nh.gov j Website: sos.nh.gov



State of New Hampshire

Department of State

CERTIFICATE

I, William M. Gardner, Secretary of State of the State of New Hampshire, do hereby certify ANTHEM HEALTH PLANS OF

NEW HAhfPSHIRE, INC. is a New Hampshire corporation registered on June 30, 1999.1 further certify that articles of

dissolution have not been filed with this office.

INFORMATION REGARDING ANNUAL REPORTS AND/OR FEES MUST BE OBTAINED FROM THE NEW

HAMPSHIRE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.

Business ID: 320378

Certificate Number: 0004100454

SI

y 5?

■0

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF.

1 hereto set my hand and cause to be affixed

the Seal of the State of New Hampshire,

this 22nd day of May A.D. 2018.

William M. Gardner

Secretary of State



CERTinCATlON

OF

KATHY KIEFER, SECRETARY
ANTHEM HEALTH PLANS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, INC.

I, Kothy S. Kiefer, Corporate Secretary of Anthem Health Plans ofNew
Hampshire, Inc. certify thot Lisa M. Gueitin is the President and General Manager of
Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc. d^/a Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield
("Anthem"), and as such President and General Manager, and consistent with Anthem
policies, has the signatory authority to bind Anthem in contracts with the State of New
Hampshire.

Katl^y S.\/efer,Se

STATE OF INDIANA

COONTY OF MARION

On this the 3^" dny
ly aDPrarc^

.. 20l4i, before me,
the undersigned ofTicer, personally appeared Kathy S. Kiefer who acknowledged herself to be the
Cofporalc Secretary of Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc., d/h/o Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield, a corporation, and that she, as such Corporate Secretary being authorized so to
do, executed the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein contained, by signing the name of
the corporation by herself as Corporate Secretary.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I hereunto set my hand and ofncia) seal.

My commission expires:

My county of Residence

l^blic/Jdsticc offlhe Peace

JAMIJ. UEtSTHR
BoontCoofitr

MyComrntnlonB^lm
idtfiMOU



CERTIFICATE

(Corporolion Wiih Seal)

1, Kaihy S. Kicfcr, Corporate Secretary of Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc., do

hereby certify that: (1) I am the duly elected and acting Corporate Secretary of Anthem Health

Plans of New Hampshire, Inc., doing business as Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield, a New

Hampshire corporation (the "Corporation"); (2) I maintain and have custody of and am familiar

with the Seal and Minute Books of the Corporation; (3) I am duly authorized to issue certificates

with respect to the contents of such books and to affix such seal to such ceniflcates; (4) the

following is a true and complete copy of Bylaws odopted at a meeting on June 30.1999; (5) the

foregoing Bylaws are in full force and effect, unamendcd, as of the date hereof; and (6) the

following person(s) lawfully occupy the offlcefs) indicated below;

Lisa M. Guertin President

Vincent E. Scher Treasurer

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hcrcunio set my hand as the Secretary of the Corporation this

(Jay ■ 20ir

(Corporate Seal)

STATE OF IhTDIANA

L
Koth Secretary

COUNTY OF MARION

On this thejO^ day of . 20/y. before me, .. the
undersigned officer, personally appearedlKathy S. Riefer who acknowledged herself to be the
Corporate Secretary of Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc., d/b/a Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield, a corporation, and that she, as such Corporate Secretary being authorized so to
do, executed the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein contained, by signing the name of
the corporation by herself as Corporate Secretary.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I hereunto set my hand and official seal.

My commission expires:

8ooftiC«jrty_
\U. ;') My Coffwtew&tpires

JAMIJ.WEISTCR .f.5^ry PublicWisilce^fthe Peace
My county of Rcsidc{(t(e,isi_,^ ^ jutr30.2024



certificate of liability insurance
DATE (UM/DOrrVYY]

5/3/2018

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND. EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURERfS). AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder Is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the pollcy(les) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement A statement on
this certificate does not confer rfahts to the certificate holder in lieu of such ondorsement(s).

PKOoucea

Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. Insurance
Brokers of California. Inc. License #0726293
SOS N. Brand Boulevard, Suite 600
Glendale CA 91203

Robin Johnston

.... 816-539-1354 818-539-1654
robin johnstonigajg.com

INSURERTSI AFFORDING COVERAGE NAICF

INSURER A :ACE American Insurance Company 22667

msuRED ANTHINC-02

Anthem. Inc. And Its Subsidiaries
2015 Staples Mill Road
Mail Drop VA2001-N350
Richmond VA 23230

INSURER B :Great American Insurance Company of NY 22136

INSURER c ;American Zurich Insurance Company 40142

INSURER 0 ;Zurich American Insurance Company 16535

INSURER e :

INSURER F:

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER; 1907678591 REVISION NUMBER:
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT. TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN. THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS.
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOVM MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

INSR
t-Tp TYPE OF INSURANCE

ADOL

INSO
SUBA

Y*Yff POLICY NUMBER
POLICY EFF

iMNUOtVYYYYI
POUCTEXP
IMM/0<VYYYY> UMITS

A X COMMERCUL GlJ/ERAL LIABIUTY

JE r^l OCCUR
HOG 071094883 5/1/2018 5/1/2019 EACH OCCURRENCE (1,000.000

CLAAftS-MAC
DAMAGE ro RENTED
PREMISES lEioccuimo«) S1.000.000

MEO EXP (Anr on« pvton) i25.000

PERSONAL 4 AOV INJURY SI.000.000

GE/rLAfGOREGATT: LMIT APPLIES PER: GENERAL AGGREGATE S25.000.000

X POLICY 1 i |lOC
OTHER:

PRODUCTS ■ COMP/OP AGO S2.000,000

s

A AUT0«08a.e LIASiUTY ISA H2S157485 5/1/2018 5/1/2019 UOMtljNEiO iiiliDLI: LIUJT
(Ea aedPanll ' 1.000,000

X ANY AUTO

HEDULEO
rros
>NOWNED
ITOS ONLY

BODILY INJURY (Par paraoA) s

OWNED
AUTOS ONLY
HIRED
AUTOS ONLY

SC
A(

BODILY INJURY (Par accidani) s

Nl
AL

PKUHI;KlVoAi.UGC
(Par acodanu -

s

s

B X UMBRELLA UAO

EXCESS UAB

X OCCUR

CLAIMS-MAOE

UMB 9999727 5/1/2018 5/1/2019 EACH OCCURRENCE s25.000.000

AGGREGATE S25.OOC.000

OED 1 RETENTIONlSIO.OOO s

C
D
0

WORKERS COMPENSATION

AND EMPLOYERS-UAeiUry YIN
AWY PR0PRIET0R/PAATNER«XECUT(V6 | 1
OFFICERAIEMSER ExaUOED?
(MwMJMOry ta NM» " '
U vM dwcnb#
OEKRIPTION OF OPERATIONS Mlow

N/A

WC929926g-l7
EWS5347154-13
WC03767eS-16

1/1/2018

1/1/2018

1/1/2018

1/1/2019
1/1/2019

1/1/2019

w ) PER OTH-
* 1 STATUTE £R

E L. EACH ACCIDENT S2.000.000

E.L. DISEASE • EA EMPLOYEE S2.000,^

E.L. DISEASE • POLICY LIMIT S2.000.000

DESCRimON OF OPERATIONS < LOCATIONe / VEHICLES (ACORD 101. Addmerul Rtmiflia SelM<iui«. m«y M attactwd H mort ipacc b rtqutrtd)

Subject to policy terms, conditions and exclusions.
Subjed to policy terms, conditions & exclusions
Named Insured Indudes Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc. Evidence of Insurance Only.

State of New Hampshire Risk Management Unit
25 Cspitol Street
Concord NH 3301
USA

1

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE

THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

AUTHORECeo REPRESENTATIVE

AC0RD2S (2016/03)

01988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights roservod.

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD



Psg* 1 of 1

ACORCf CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE DATE (ISWDOrrYYY)

03/30/2019

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIRCATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND. EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S).,AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder Is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(les) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and condiUor>s of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement A statement on
this certJficato does not confer rights to the certificate holder In lieu of such er>dorsement(s).

PRooucea

tVillis of Virginl*. inc.

o/o 26 Contury Blvd

P.O. Box 305191

Hoohvillo, TN 372305191 USA

CONfACf
NAMP^

PHONE
.(A/C..rts.Ejr
G-UAIL
A00RE3S:

1-977-945-7379 fjyJ Holt 1-998-467-2370
coxtlficatMBxilllo -ooB

mSUREROlAFFOROING COVERAGE NAICS

INSURER A
Illineia National inauraAoo Co^any 23917

INSURED

Aathofk, Zno. ood Ita tubaidiorioa

120 ttonuBiont Cirela

Indianopolia, IN 46204

INSURER B

INSURER C

INSURER 0

INSURER E

INSURER F

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: *5749719 REVISION NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POUCIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT. TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO VWICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN. THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS.
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

INSR
LTR TYPE OP INSURANCE

Aotu:
iNitn

SUSft
wvn POLICY NUMBER

POUCY EPF
IMM/DOrrVYYI

POLICY EXP
|MM/00nrYVY> UMHS

COMHERCUO. GENERAl LIASILfTY EACH OCCURRENCE %

1 CLAMSiM)E 1 1 OCCUR DAMAGI-TOHENIEO
PREMISES lEa oecunvwal 6

MED EXP (Any or>t parton) S

PERSONAL IAOV INJURY 1

G£N\ AGGREGATE UMIT APPLES PER:

^ POLICY rn Dl-OC
I OT>«R;

GENERAL AGGREGATE 6

PRODUCTS • COMP/OP ACC %

t

AUTOMOBILE LIABIUTY
COMDINED SINGLE UUn
lEa accidoni)

t

ANY AUTO BODILY INJURY |P« parten) t

OWNED
AUTOS ONLY

HIRED
AUTOS ONLY

SCHEDULED
AUTOS BOOILY INJURY (Par acdOont) i

NON'OWNEO
AUTOS ONLY

PKbPeRTYOAllACE %

1

UMBRELLA UAB

EXCESS LIAS

OCCUR EACH OCCURRENCE 1

CLAIM5AIA0E AGGREGATE 1

DPD 1 1 RETENTION 1 1

WORKERS COMPENSATION

AND EMPLOYERS- UABIUTY y,
ANYPROPRlETOR/PARTNEREXECVnVE
OFFICERMEM8EREXCLUOE07
IManSMorylnNHJ
K yas. dasolba trtdar
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS bakw

N/A

l>eA 1 6Th-
STATUTE 1 ER

e.L.EACHACCOENT s

E.L. DISEASE • EA EMPLOYEE «

E.L, DISEASE - POLICY UMIT S

A Security C Privacy Liability 01-310-43-66 03/31/2018 03/31/2019 Lieita: 910,000,000 Z SIR

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS 1 LOCATIONS/VEHICLES (ACORO lOt, AMMonal Ratnark* Sehadda. may ba atuchad H mon apaca U ra<)ulr*4)

Kaasd Znaured Includaa: Antheo Health Plans of New Ras^shlre, Inc.

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION

state of Hew Haxpahire

Riak Kanegesent Unit

25 Capitol Street

Concord, NB 03301

SHOULD Af4Y OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POUCIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE

THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POUCY PROVISIONS.

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVB '

ACORD 26(2016/03)

e 1988-201S ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

•a iO: 15891064 utci: 654907



Chailes M. Aillnghaus
Commissioner

(603) 271-3201

OT!NT.'W!KJm<PS:mm
Department of Administrative Services

RISK AAANAGEMENT UNfT

Stale House Annex

25 Capitol St.. Concord NH 03301 Cdttierlne A. Keane

Director, ISsk & Benefits
m 271-3180

August 25. 2017

His Excellency. Governor Ctiristopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord. New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Administrative Services (DAS), Risk Management Unit (RMU) to enter
into an Agreement with Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc.. d/b/a Anthem Blue Cross and
Blue Shield (Anthem) (VC# 177335), Manchester, NH 03101-2000. The term of the Agreement s for a
period of three years, from January 1,2018 ttirough December 31,2020, with an option to extend for up
to on additional two years with approval from the Governor and Executive Council. Administrative
charges are estimated to be $20,900,000 during the initial term of the Agreement. Approximately 34%
Ger^eral Funds. 15% Federal Funds. 4% Enterprise Funds, 11% Highway Funds, 2% Turnpike Funds and
32%.Other Funds.

Funding is available in the Employee Benefit Risk Management Fund contingent upon availability
and continued oppropriations for all fiscal yeore with the authority to adjust encumbrances In each of
the State fiscal years through the Budget Office if needed and justified:

Administration Costs

$FY2018

(1/1/2018-
6/30/2018)

SFY2019

(7/1/2018-
6/30/20191

SFY2020

(7/1/2019-
6/30/2020)

SFY2021

(7/1/2020-
12/31/2020)

01 -14- M-140560-66000000

102-500634 Med Admin Fee - Actives
$1,686,000 $3,372,000 $3,372,000 $1,686,000

01-14-14-140560-66600000

102-500634 Med Admin Fee - Troopers
$50,000 $100,000 $100,000 $50,000

01-14-14-140560-66500000

102-500634 Med Admin Fee - Non-

Medicare

$325,000 $650,000 $650,000 $325,000

01-14-14-140560-66500000

102-500653 Med Admin Fee - Medicare
$1,385,000 $2,770,000 $2,881,000 $1,498,000

FISCAL YEAR TOTALS $3,446,000 $6,892,000 $7,003,000 $3,559,000

GRAND TOTAL $20,900,000

Fox: 603-271-7049 TDO Access: Reloy NH 1-800-735-2964



His ExceDeocy. Governor Christopher 7. Sununu
cod the Honorable Coutcl!

August 25.2017
Page 2 of 3

EXPLANATION

The DAS Commissioner Is authorized, pursuon! to RSA 21-1:28, to enter into contracts with "ony
organizotion necessary to adminbter and provide o health plan." DAS contracts with a third party
adminbtrator fTPA) to adminbter the Employee and Retiree Health Benefit Plan's (HBP) medical claims.
This contract provides medical benefits coverage for state. employees, retirees, spouses and eligible
dependents ih accordance with the provisions of RSA 21-1:30 and the state collective bargaining
agreements. The State's current medical TPA contract b with Anthem and expires on .December 31,
2017.

DAS with the assistance of its tiealth benefits consultant, the Segal Company (Segal), bsued a
Request for Proposal (RFP) for the adminbtration of medical benefits on March 9, 2017. Ninety-nine firms
received direct notification of thb solicitation. In oddition, DAS puWbhed notice of thb RFP in the Union
Leader and on the DAS Bureau of Purchase and Property website. On April 19, 2017, DAS received
proposals from Anthem and Harvard Pilgrim Health Care (Harvard Pilgrim). DAS evaluated and scored
both proposab.

The scoring of the proposab was based upon the areas of: Total Projected Costs (40%),
Alternative Payment Modeb (10%), Value Based Purchasing (10%), Administrative Services, Member
Services, Claims Paying Services and Reporting Services (10%), Health Management Programs (10%),
Wellness Services (10%), Tiered Networlcs/Site of Service (5%) and references (5%). Based on the
foregoing. Anthem's proposal received the highest ranking score and was unanirriously recommended
by evaluation teom. The evaluation team members included: Catherine A. Keane (Director of Rbk and
Benefits), Joyce Pitman (Deputy Director, Heatth Benefit Plan, RMU), Robin Berube (Rnanciai Reporting
Adminbtrator I, RMU), Michael Loomb (Wellness Program Administrator, RMU), Margaret Blacker (Benefits
Manager, RMU), Gary Lunetta (Adminbtrator IV, DAS Bureau of Purchase and Property), Matthew
Newland (Manager of Employee Relations, DAS DIvbion of Personnel), Undo Huard ( Health Benefits
Committee Chair, State Employees Association of New Hampshire), T^er Brannen, Health Core PoOcy
Analyst, Department of Insurance), Patricia TIDey (Chief, Bureau of Population Health and Community
Services, Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), Division of Public Health (DPH) and Marisa
Lara (Manager, Diabetes, Heart Dbease, Obesity and School Health, DHHS, DPH). Carolyn RusseD, DAS
Project Management Administrator, facilitated the bid scorir)g process. The scoring sheet b attached.

Anthem's lead score was driven by the strength of lb financial proposal. Anthem's odministrative
fixed fees were 10% lower than Han/ard Pilgrim's bid. As compered to the Calendar Year (CY) 2017
Anthem adminbtrative fixed fee. Anthem's adminbtrotive fixed fee in its proposal represents an
approximate $1 million In savings to ttre State over the three-year controct period. After negotiation.
Anthem agreed to decrease the administrative fixed fee by an additional $385,000 over the three-year
contract. The total cost of thb contract represents the negotiated fixed fee of $23.00 per employee per
month (PEPM) for adminbtration, $2.25 PEPM for Vitab SmartShopper, and an average of $1.50 PEPM for
wellness programs, plus fees for usage-based wellness and other services that represent projected costs
based on prior utilization under the HBP. Estimated Anthem network discounts are approximately 3.4%
higher on average than those of Harvard Pilgrim. The State projects an annual $11 million cost
differential between medical claims paid svith Anthem as compared to medical claims paid with
Harvard Pilgrim. Anthem guorantees a medical trend of 5% or lower and agrees to place up to 10% of
its fixed administrative fee at risk if the medical trend exceeds the 5% threshold.



His ExceBeocy, Govemof Christopher T. SurKnu
and the Honoratste Coundl

Aogjii 25.2017
Page 3 of 3

This contract implements the State's goo! to work In a new level of partnership with its medical
TPA to enhance the quality of heatthcare services received by plan members and the cost-
effectiveness of the health care purchased by the State through a comprehensive valued based health
care purchasing strategy. Value based purchasing incentivizes quality care and outcomes for
individuals. Under ttiis contract, Anthem will be required to collaborate with the State and develop
broad-fonging strategies to improve clinical quality measures. The contract with Anthem includes
additional performarrce guarantees of up to 5% of the fixed administrative fee focused on meeting
defined clinical quality measures.

In summary, this contract renews Anthem's commitment to work with the State to achieve
mutually beneficial financial and quality goals. Included in these goals Is Anthem's commitment to meet
performance guarantees with respect to its service of the State's account. I recommend the approval
of this contract.

Respectfully submitted.

Charles M. Arltnghaus
Commissioner
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RFP2017-192 -Administration of Medical Benefits

EvqIuallQn Committee Members

CATHERINE KEANE

Current Position: Director of Risk end Benefits, Risk Manogement Unit. Department of
Administrative Services

Bockoround: Catherine (Cassie) is an attorney and serves as the Director of the Risk
Mo'nagement Unit. Cassie worked in the NH Department of Justice as Counsel to the Health
Benefit Program. Before that she worked at the NH Department of Health and Human
Services for 14 years. She served as Director of the Division of Bderty and Adult Services for 5
years where she managed o $300 rrulllon budget and worked to promote long term core
system change. She also served as Assistant Director of the Office of Family Services, and
Assistant to the Director for the Division of Human Services and in other roles within state

government.

JOYCE PITMAN

Current Position: Deputy Director Health Benefit Program (HBP). Risk Management Unit,

Department of Administrative Services

Bockoround: As Deputy Director; Joyce leads implementation of all HBP plan Inltiotives.
including procurements and contract management. Joyce Is the Project Manager of the
SONH's VBP Medical TPA procurement. Joyce has a BS in Health Management and Policy
from the University of New Hampshire arid an MBA in Business Adminlstration/HR
Management from Southern NH University. Prevlousty, Joyce worked for 12 years in a Health
Benefits leadership position at Concord Hospital where she lead a full-replacement benefits
transition Into a Consumer Driven Healthcare Plan model. She has a weolth of knowledge in
vendor relations and the contract management process as well as with employee
communications concerning benefits.

GARY LUNEHA

Current Position: Administrator IV, Bureau of Purchase & Property, Department of

Administrative Services

Bockoround: Gory has worked for the State of New Hampshire for 6 months as the

Administrator of the Bureau of Purchose arid Property. Gory has over 30 years of

procurement and contract experience in the private sector working for companies like

AUiedBarton Security Services as the District Area Manager and Oient Value Manager and

Raytheon Engineers & Constructors, Inc. as a Regional Manager. Gary has a Bachelor's

Degree in Business Management and Associate's Degree in Procurement from Northeastern
University.

MATTHEW NEWLAND

Current PosHlori: Manoger of Employee Relations, Division of Personnel, Deportment of

Administrative Services

Bockoround: Matt has been In his current position for 4.5 years. He has on oddltional 14

years of Full/Part-Time State Service. In his current position as Manager of Employee



Re!atIons, h© conducts negotiations with tti© unions, odminlsters oil collective bargaining
agreements and represents the State in all grievance actions including the public employe©
labor relations board. Prior to working in this position. Matt was employed by BAE Systems
(defense contractor^ as a Principal Contract Negotiator for 13 years.

LINDA HUARD

Current Position: State Employees' Association of New Hampshire Chair and Health Benefits
Committee (HBC) and Adjudicator, New Hampshire Employment Security

Backaround: Linda has been employed with the New Hampst^ire Employment Security for 15

years os an Adjudicator. Undo was formerly employed as a Human Resources Generalist on
the Department of Deferise (DoD) environment for 17+ years responsible for benefits,
employee relations, comperrsotlon. trair>ing and development, recruitment end retention.

Undo has been a member of the State Employees' Association of NH (SEA) Health Benefits

Committee (HBC) since 2007 when the HBC was formed. Linda has been serving as the SEA
Chair of the HBC since 2011 and a member of the SEA Master Bargaining Teani since 2007.

working on her fourth State of NH contract. Linda has also been a SEA member of State
Labor Management Committee since 2011.

ROBIN BERUBE

Current Position: Frnanclal Reporting Administrator I. Risk Management Unit. Department of

Administrative Services

Backdround: Robin has been employed v^th the State for tk»© past twelve years, most

recently in the Risk Management Unit. In her role. Robin assists with the financial and
accounting management of the health and dental program. Previously, Robin worked as a
Program Assistant for the Department of Safety at the Division of Motor Vehicles before
receiving a promotion to the Division of Administration and Grants Management Unit within
the Department of Safety. Robin assisted with the day-to-day accounting of the Division of
Administratlon..prtmarlty focusing on Homeland Security Grants awarded to Department of
Safety. Robin holds a Master's of Science in Accounting orxi Rnorrce from Southiem New

Hampshire University.

TYLER BRANNEN

Current Position: Health Care Policy Analyst, NH Insurance Department

BQckoround! Tyler has been with the Insurance Department since 2006 and represents the

department on Issues related to heolth insurance policy, transparency, health care costs,
health care data, and projects Impacting the health care delivery system in NH. Tyler works

closely with the New Hampshire legislature and on various health care commissions and
boards in the state. Prior to coming to the Department, Tyler worked in strategic planning for

Johns Hopkins Medicine, as a medical economics manager with a large pharmacy benefit
manager, and in provider contracting at Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Hampshire. He has
his master's degree from the Johns Hopkins School of Public Health and his undergraduate
degree from the University of New Hampshire.



MARGARET BLACKER

Current Position: Benefits Manager, Risk Management Unit Department of Admlnistrollve
Seoi'lces

Bockaround: Margaret has been employed by the State since February 2016 as the Benefits
Manager. Margaret oversees the active employee and retiree benefit program third party
odministratofs to ensure benefits are administered in accordance with state contracts and

processes and in compliance vMith current collective bargaining agreements, state end
federal lows, rules and guidelines as well as evolving best proctices in the Industry. Prior to

becoming employed by the State of New Hampshire, Margret was employed by Sllot Health

System In Manchester. NH. most recently as the Director of Employee Benefits. Margaret

earned a Bachelor's degree in Business Administration from the University of Southern New

Hampshire.

MICHAEL LOOMIS, MPH

Current Position: Weliness Program Administrator. Risk Management Unit, Department of
Administrotive Services

BQckQfound: As the Weilness Administrator, Michael analyzes demographics, health benefit

utilization, and risk analysis to create innovative solutions to health improvement objectives in

coPaboration with State Agendes, Employee Union Groups, and Health Benefit Program
Adminktrators. Michael holds a Master of Public Health Degree from A.T. StiP University of

Health Sciences. School of Hedth Management and a Bachelor of Science Degree from the

University of New England.

MARISA LARA, MPH, RD

Current Position: Manager, Diabetes, Heart Disease, Obesity, and School Health. NH Divkion

of Public Health, DHHS

flockoround: Marka Lara, MPH. RD, has been with the NH Department of Health and Human

Services, Division of Public Health Services, for over eight years. She currently manages the

cooperative agreement with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention for diabetes.

t>eart disease, obesity and school health strategies. She has 10 years of experience leading

state and community-based public health Interventions In diabetes prevention and

management and nutrition. Morisa holds a Master's degree In public health and k a

registered dietitian.

PATRICIA TILLEY, MS Ed

Current Position: Chief, Bureau of Population Health and Community Services. NH Division of

Public Health Services

Bdckdround: As the Chief of the Bureau of Population Health and Community Services.
Patricia's role Is to foster systemic approaches to promote health and wellbeing. prevent
chronic conditions through populatlorvlevel strategies and Interventions, and to reduce
health inequities. Patricia earned a baclTelor's in Developmental Psychology from Hampshire
College, Amherst. MA and a Master's of Science in Education from the University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania.



PATRICIA MANNING, MPH
Current Position: Health Benefits Program Manager in the Risk Management Ur^t, for the
State of NH. Deportment of Administrative Services

Background: As the Health Benefits Program Manager. Patrldo Is responsible for leading

projects related to employee and retiree tiealth benefits. She holds a Bachelor's Degree in
BehKivtoral Science and a Master's in Public Health from the University of NH. She has over 25

years of experience In the Health and Human Services field. Including health education,
physical and developmental disabilities, emergency services, infectious disease, and housing
services.
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Subject:
FORM NUMBER P-37 (version 5/8/15)

ADMINISTRATION OF MEDICAL BENEFITS

Notice: This agreement and all of its aiiachmcnis shall become public upon-submission to Governor and
Executive Council for approval. Any information that is private, confidential or proprietary must
be clearly identified to the agency and agreed to in writing prior to signing the contract.

AGREEMENT

The State of New Hampshire and the Contractor hereby mutually agree as follows:

GENERAL PROVISIONS (Form P-37)

1.1 Slate Agency Name
Department of Administrative Services - Risk Management Unit

1.2 State Agency Address
25 Capitol Street. Room 412 Concord. NH 03301

1.3 Contractor Natre

Anthem Health Plans of NH. Inc. d/b/a Anthem Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of NH

1.4 Contractor Address

1155 Elm Street, Suite 200 Manchester, NH 03101-2000

1.5 Contractor Phone

Number

603-541-2000

1.6 Account Number

01-14.14-140560-66000000

01-14-14-140560-66600000

01-14-14-140560-66500000

1.7 Completion Date
December 31, 2020

1.8 Price Limitation

$20,900,000.00

1.9 Contracting Officer for State Agency
Joyce Pitman, Deputy Director of Risk and Benefits

1.10 State Agency Telephone Number
603-271-3180

1.11 Contractor Signature 1.12 Name and Title of Contrttcior Signatory
Lisa M. Gucriin, President

1.13 Ackrfowledgcmcnt: Stale of .County of ̂  Vv / fS ^

On 1 ( ' *? . before the undersigned officer, personally appeared the person identified in block 1.12. or salisfaciorily
proven to be the person whose name is signed in block 1.11, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document in the capacity
indicated in block 1.12.

IScalvM *
1.13.2 Name and Title of Notary or Justice of the Peace

f  /\■ j JT |0. 6lL|p_ if
1.14^ Suyc Agcnc^ignaturc pj

K. ' Date: SIKW/T-
1.15 Name and Title of State Agency Signatory

!. Approval by the N.H.NI>cpaiimcnt of Administration, Division of Personnel {if applicable) ^

By: Director. On:

2. Approval by the Attorney Genera! (Form, Substance and Execution) (if applicable)

3. ApplWa^by the Gtyairnor and Executive Council (ifapplicable)

\  DEPUTY SEeRETARY OF STATE nov o b mi?
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2. EMPLOYMENT OF CONTRACTOR/SERVICES TO

BE PERFORMED. TIjc Stale of New Hampshire, acling
ihrough ihe agency identified in block I.l ("Slate"), engages
comraclor identified in block 1.3 ("Contraclor") lo perform,
and the Coniracior shall perform, the work or sale of goods, or
both, ideniified and more particularly described in ihc aiiached
EXHIBIT A which is incorporated herein by reference
("Services").

3. EFFECTIVE DATE/COMPLETION OF SERVICES.

3.1 Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the
contrary, and .subject to the approval of the Governor and
Executive Council of the State of New Hampshire, if
applicable, this Agreement, and all obiigations of the parties
hmunder, shall become effective on the date the Governor

and Executive Council approve this Agreement as indicated In
block 1.18, unless no such approval is required, In which case
the Agreement shall become effective on the date the
Agreement is signed by the State Agency as shown in block
1.14 ("Effective Date").
3.2 If the Contraclor commences the Services prior to the
EITcctive Dale, all Services performed by the Contractor prior
to the Effective Date shall be performed at the sole risk of the
Contractor, and in the event that this Agreemeol does not
become effective, the State shall have no liability to the
Contractor, including without limitation, any obligation to pay
the Contractor for any costs incurred or Services performed.
Contractor must complete all Services by the Completion Date
specified in block 1.7.

4. CONDITIONAL NATURE OF AGREEMENT.

Notwithstanding any provision of (his Agreement lo the
contrary, all obligations of the State hereunder, including,
without limitation, (he continuance of payments hereunder, are
contingent upon the availability and continued appropriation
of funds, and in no event shall the State be liable for any
payments hereunder in excess of such available appropriated
funds. In the event of a reduction or termination of

appropriated funds, the State shall have the right lo withhold
payment until such funds become available, if ever, and shall
have the right lo terminaie this Agreement immediately upon
giving the Contractor notice of such termination. The State
shall not be required to transfer funds from any other account
to the Account identified in block 1.6 in the event funds in that

Account are reduced or unavailable.

5. CONTRACT PRICE/PRICE LIMITATION/

PAYMENT.

5.1 The contract price, method of payment, and terms of
payment arc identified and more particularly described in
EXHIBIT B which is incorporated herein by reference.
5.2 The payment by the State of the contract price sitall be the
only and the complete reimbursement to the Contractor for all
expenses, of whatever nature incurred by the Contractor in the
performance hereof, and shall he the only and the complete
compensation to the Contractor for the Services. The State
shall have no liability to the Contractor other than the contract
price.
5.3 The State reserves the right to oiTsei from any amounts
otherwise payobie to the Coniractor under thi.s Agreement

those liquidated amounts required or permitted by N.H. RSA
80:7 through RSA 80;7-c or any other provision of law.
5.4 Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement to the
contrary, and notwithstanding unexpected circumstances, in
no event shall the total of all payments authorized, or actually
made hereunder, exceed (he I^ice Limitation set forth in block
1.8.

6. COMPLIANCE BY CONTRACTOR WITH LAWS

AND REGULATIONS/ EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY.

6.1 In connection with the performance of the Services, the
Coniractor shall comply with all siaiuics, laws, regulations,
and orders of federal, state, county or municipal authorities
which impose any obligation or duty upon the Contractor,
including, but not limited to, civil rights and equal opportunity
laws, lliis may include the requirement (o utilize auxiliary
aids and services lo ensure thai persons with communication
disabilities, including vision, hearing and speech, can
communicate with, receive information from, and convey
information (o (he Contractor. In addition, the Contractor
.shall comply with all applicable copyright laws.
6.2 During the term of this Agreement, the Contractor shall
not discriminate against employees or applicants for
employment because of race, color, religion, creed, age, sex,
handicap, sexual orientation, or national origin and will take
a^irmaiive action to prevent such discrimination.
6.3 If this Agreement Is funded in any part by monies of the
United Stales, tlie Contractor shall comply with all the
provisions of Executive Order No. 11246 ("Equal
Employment Opportunity"), as supplemented by the
regulations of the United States Department of Labor (41
C.F.R. Pan 60), and with any rules, regulations and guidelines
as the State of New Hampshire or the United States Issue to
implement these regulations. The Contractor further agrees to
permit the State or United States access to any of the
Contractor's books, records and accounts for the purpose of
ascertaining compliance with all rules, regulations and orders,
and the covenanls. terms and condition.<t of this Agreement

7. PERSONNEL.

7.1 The Contraclor shall at its own expense provide all
personnel necessary to perform the Services. The Contractor
warTani.s that all personnel engaged in the Services shall be
qualified to perform the Services, and shall be properly
licensed and otherwise authorized to do so under all applicable
laws.

7.2 Unless otherwise authorized in writing, during the term of
(his Agreement, and for a period of six (6) months after the
Completion Date in block 1.7, the Contractor shall not hire,
and shall not permit any subcontractor or other person, firm or
corporation with whom it is engaged in a cornbined effort to
perform the Services to hire, any person who is a Slate
employee or official, who is materially involved in the
procurement, administration or performance of (his
Agreement. This provision shall survive (ermination of this
Agreemenu
7.3 The Contracting Officer specified in block 1.9. or his or
her successor, shall be the Slate's representative. In the event
of any dispute concerning (he interpretation of this Agreement,
the Contracting Officer'.*: decision shall be final for the State.
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8. EVENT OF DEFAULT/REMEDIES.

8.1 Any one or more of the following acts or omissions of the
Contractor shall constitute an event of default hereunder

(**Evcnt of Default"):
8.1.1 failure to perform the Ser\'ices satisfactorily or on
schedule;

8.1.2 failure to submit any report required hereunder; and/or
8.1.3 failure to perform any other covenant, term or condition
of this Agreement.
8.2 Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default, the State
may take any one. or more, or all, of the following action.s:
8.2.1 give the Contractor a written notice specifying the Event
of Default and requiring it to be remedied within, in the
absence of a greater or lesser specification of time, thirty (30)
days from the date of the notice; and if the Event of Default is
not timely remedied, terminate this Agreement, effective two
(2) days after giving the Contractor notice of termination;
8.2.2 give the Contractor a written notice specifying the Event
of Default and suspending all payments to be made under this
Agreement and ordering that the portion of the contract price
which would otherwise accrue to the Contractor during the
period from the date of such notice until such time as the Slate
determines that the Contractor has cured the Event of Default

shall never be paid to the Contractor,
8.2.3 .set off against any other obligations the State may owe to
the Contractor any damages the State suffers by reason of any
Event of Default; and/or
8.2.4 treat the Agreement as breached and pursue any of its
remedies at law or in equity, or both.

9. DATA/ACCESS/CONFIDENTULrry/

PRESERVATION.

9.1 As used in this Agreementi the word "data" shall mean all
information and things developed or obtained during the
performance of, or acquired or developed by reason of, this
Agreement, including, but not limited to, all studic.s, reports,
files, formulae, surveys, maps, charts, sound recordings, video
recordings, pictorial reproductions, drawings, analyses;
graphic representations, computer programs, computer
printouts, notes, letters, memoranda, papers, and documents,
all whether finished or unfinished.

9.2 All data and any property which has been received from
the State or purchased with funds provided for that purpose
under this Agreement, shall be the property of (he State, and
shall be returned to the Slate upon demand or upon
termination of this Agreement for any reason.
9.3 Confidentiality of data shall be governed by N.H. RSA
chapter 91-A or other existing law. Disclosure of data
requires prior written approval of the State.

10. TERMINATION. In the event of an early termination of
this Agreement for any reason other than the completion of the
Services, the Contractor shall deliver to the Contracting
Officer, not later than fifteen (15) days aficr the date of
termination, a report ('Tcrniination Report") describing in
detail all Services performed, and ihc contract price earned, to
and including the date of termination. The form, subject
matter, content, and number of copies of ihe Termination
Rcpun shall be identical to those of any Final Report
described in the attached EXHIBIT A.

n. CONTRACTOR'S RELATION TO THE STATE. In

the performance of this Agreement the Conu-acior is in all
respects an independent contractor, and is neither an agent nor
an employee of the State. Neither the Contractor nor any of its
officers, employees, agents or members shall have authority to
bind (he State or receive any benefits, workers' compensation
or other emoluments provided by the State to its employees.

12. ASSIGNMENT/DELEGATION/SUBCONTRACTS.

The Contractor shall not assign, or otherwise transfer any
interest in this Agreement without the prior v/ritten notice and
consent of the State. None of the Services shall be

subcontracted by the Contractor without the prior written
notice and consent of the State.

13. INDEMNIFICATION. The Contractor shall defend,

indemoify and hold harmless the State, its officers and
employees, from and against any and all losses suffered by (he
State, its officers and employees, and any and all claims,
liabilities or penalties asserted against the State, its officers
and employees, by or on bchalf.of any person, on account of.
based or resulting from, arising out of (or which may be
claimed to arise out oO (he acts or omissions of the
Contractor. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein
contained shall be d^med to constitute a waiver of the
sovereign immunity of the State, which immunity is hereby
reserved to the State. This covenant in paragraph 13 shall
survive the termination of this Agreement.

14. INSURANCE.

14.1 The Contractor shall, at its sole expense, obtain and
maintain in force, and shall require any subcontractor or
assignee to obtain and maintain in force, the following
insurance:

14.1.1 comprehensive general liability insurance against all
claims of bodily injury, death or property damage, in amounts
of not less than $l,000,000per occurrence and $2,000,000
aggregate; and
14.1.2 special cause of loss coverage form covering all
property subject to subparagraph 9.2 herein, in an amount not
less than 80% of the whole replacement value of (he property.
14.2 The policies described in subparagnq^h 14.1 herein shall
be on policy forms and endorsements approved for use in the
State of New Hampshire by (he N.H. Department of
Insurance, and issued by insurers licensed in the State of New
Hampshire.
14.3 The Contractor shall furnwh to the Contracting Officer
identified in block 1.9, or his or her successor, a certificaie(s)
of insurance for all insurance required under this Agreement.
Contractor shall also furnish to the Contracting Officer
identified in bl(x;k 1.9, or his or her successor, certificate(s) of
insurance for all rcnewal(s) of insut^ncc required under this
Agreement no later than thirty (30) days prior to the expiration
date of each of the insurance policies. The certificate(s) of
insurance and any renewal.^ thereof shall be attached and are
incorporated herein by reference. Bach certiricate(s) of
insurance shall contain a clause requiring the insurer to
provide the Contracting Officer identified in block 1.9. or his
or her successor, no less than thirty (30) days prior written
notice of cancellation or modification of the policy.
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35. WORKERS'COMPENSATION.

15.] By signing ihis agrccmeni, ihe Contractor agrees,
ccrtines and warrants that the Contractor is in compliance with
or exempt from, the requirements of N.H. RSA chapter 28! -A
("Workers' Compensaiion").
75.2 To the extent the Coniractor Is subject to the
requirements of N.H. RSA chapter 28UA, Contractor shall
maintain, and require any subcontractor or assignee to secure
and maintain, payment of Workers' Compensation in
connection with activities which the person proposes to
undertake pursuant to this Agreement. Contractor shall
furnish the Contracting Officer identified in block 1.9, or his
or her successor, proof of Workers' Compensation in the
manner described in N.H. RSA chapter 281-A and any
applicable renewal(s) thereof, which shall be attached and are
incorporated herein by reference. The State shall not be
responsible for payment of any Workers' Compensation
premiums or for any other claim or benefit for Contractor, or
any subcontractor or employee of Contractor, which mi^t
ari.se under applicable State of New Hampshire Workers'
Compensaiion laws in connection with the performance of the
Services under this Agreement.

16. WAIVER OF BREACH. No failure by the State to
enforce any provisions hereof after any Event of Default shall
be deemed a waiver of its rights with regard to that Event of
Default, or any subsequent Event of Default. No express
failure to enforce any Event of Default shall be deemed a
waiver of the right of the State to enforce each and all of the
provisions hereof upon any further or othei" Event of Default
on the part of the Contractor.

17. NOTICE. Any notice by a parly hereto to the other party
shall be deemed to have been duly delivered or given at the
time of mailing by certified mail, postage prepaid, in a United
States Post Office addressed to the parties at the addresses
given in blocks 1.2 and 1.4, herein. '

18. AMENDMENT. This Agreement may be amended,
waived or discharged only by an instrument in writing signed
by the parties hereto and only after approval of such
amendment, waiver or discharge by the Governor and
Executive Council of the State of New Hampshire unless no
such approval is required under the circumstances pursuant to
State law, rule or policy.

19. CONSTRUCTION OF AGREEMENT AND TERMS.
This Agreement shall be construed in accoidance with the
laws of the State of New Hampshire, and is binding upon and
inures to the benefit of the parties and their respective
successors and assigns. The wording used in this Agreement
is the wording chosen by the parties to express their mutual
intent, and no rule of construction shall be applied against or
in favor of any party.

20. THIRD PARTIES. The parlies hereto do not intend to
benefit any third parties and this Agreement shall not be
construed to confer any such benefit.

21. HEADINGS. The headings throughout the Agreement
are for reference purposes only, and the words contained
therein shall in no way be held to explain, modify, amplify or
aid in the interpretation, construction or meaning of (he
provisions of this AgreemenL

22. SPECIAL PROVISIONS. Additional provisions set
forth in the attached EXHIBIT C are incorporated herein by
reference.

23. SEVERABILITV. In the event any of the provisions of
this Agreement are held by a court of competent jurisdiction to
be contrary to any state or federal law, the remaining
provisions of this Agreement will remain in full force and
effect

24. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement, which may
be exeeuted in a number of counterparts, each of which shall

be deemed an original, constitutes the entire Agreement and
understanding between the parties, and supersedes all prior
Agreements and understandings relating hereto.
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EXHIBIT A - SERVICES TO BE PERFORMED

This EXHIBIT A is made a part of the Agreement between the State of New Hampshire ("State")
and Anthem Health Flans of New Hampshire, Inc. dtw Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of NH
(hereinafter referred to as "Anthem" or "Contractor") and sets forth the services and obligations
to be performed by Anthem.

ARTICLE 1 - DEFINITIONS

For purposes of tt^ls EXHIBIT A and any addenda, attachments appendices or schedules to the
Agreement, the followlhg words^ind terms have the following meanings unless the context or
use clearty Indicates another meaning or Intent.

A. ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES FEE. Ihe amount payable to the Contractor In consideration
of Its administrative services and operating expenses as specified In EXHIBIT B to this
Agreement, excluding any cost for administration of external review, if applicable.
Administrative Services Fee does not Include any expenses associated with subrogation
or any other recovery activities by the Contractor referred to under this ̂ reement.
Administrative Services Fee rrxay Include network access charges. If applicable. All
additional charges not Included in the Administrative Services Fee are specified
elsewhere In this Agreement.

B. ANTHEM AFFILIATE. An entity controlling, under common control wittx or controlled by
Anthem.

C. AGREEMENT or CONTRACT. The Agreement or Contract constitutes the following
documents: State of New Hampshire Terms arxJ Conditions. General Provisions. Form P-
37. Including Exhibit A B," C. D. E, F, G and Appendices A and B.

D. AGREEMENT PERIOD. The period commencing at 12:00 a.m. on January 1. 2018 and
ending at 11:59 p.m. on December 31. 2020, unless otherwise terminated In accordance
with the terms of the Agreement. The Agreement Period shall be comprised of three
one year terms (each a "Term"). Each Term shall commence at 12:00 a.m. on January
l«» OTKj end at 11:59 p.m. on December 31" of the applicable calendar year. Agreement
Period shall also Include any extension of the Agreement for a period of up to two (2)
additional years upon terms and conditions as the parties may mutually agree and upon
the approval of the Governor and Executive Council.

E. BEHAVIORAL HEALTH. Services related to both mental health and substance use disorder.

F. BENEFIT BOOKLET or BOOKLET. A description of the portion of the health care benefits
provided under the Program that Is administered by the Contractor. A copy of said
Benefit Booklet Is available on the State's Huiman Resources website.

G. BILLED CHARGES. The amount which appears on an Enrollee's Qalm form (or other
written notification acceptable to the Contractor that Covered Services have been
provided) as the Provider's charge for the services rendered to a Enrollee. without any
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adjustment or reduction end Irrespective of any separate reimbursement contract
between the Provider end the Contractor.

H. INTER-PLAN PROGRAMS. Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association programs. Including the
BlueCard Program, where Anthem can process certain Claims for Covered Services
received by Members, which may include accessing the reimbursement arrangement of
a Provider that has contracted with another Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield plan.

I. CLAIM. Written or electronic notice of a request for reimbursement of any hospital.
medicaL pharmacy, dental, vision or other health retated service In a format acceptable
to the Contractor.

J. CLAIM INCURRED DATE. The date of hospital admission if the Claim Is for In-patient
hospital services or the date that the service is provided to an Enrollee If the Claim is for
any other services.

K. CLAIMS RUNOUT SERVICES. Processing and payment of Claims which are irrcurred but
unreported ond/or unpaid as of the effective date of termination of the Agreement.

L CLINICAL PATHWAYS. Standordlzed tools designed for a particular chronic corKlltion or
procedure provides clear care guidelines based on scientific evidence and
organizational consensus regarding the best way to manage the condition or
procedure.

M. COLLABORATIVE CARE MODEL The treatment of common mental health conditions such
as depression and anxiety by trained primary care providers and embedded mental
health professionals. See https://olms.uw.0du/collaborallve-care.

N. COMPARATIVE EFFECTIVENESS RESEARCH (CER). Direct comparison of existing health care
Interventions to determine which work best for which patients end which pose the
greatest benefits and harms.

O. CONTRACTOR. The entity responsible for providing third-party Ron administration services
on behalf of the State and contracting vMth a provider organlzatlon(s) representing a
defined network for purposes of providing benefits to Ran Porticipanls. For the purposes
of this Agreemernt the Contractor Is Anthem.

P. COVERED SERVICE. Any hospital, medical, pharmacy, dental, vision or other health
related service rendered to Enrollees for which t>enefits ore eligible for reimbursement
pursuant to the terms of the Benefit Booklet.

Q. EFFECTIVE DATE. The date OS set forth In Section 3 of the Agreement (P37).

R. ENROLLEE. The individuals. Including the State of New Hampshire employees and retirees
and their dependents, as defined in the Benefit Booklet, who have satisfied the eligibility
requirements of the employee and retiree health benefit program of the State, applied
for coverage, and been enrolled for benefits. Enrollee may also be referred to herein as
Member or Program Member.

S. EPISODE-BASED PAYMENT. Setting a single price for all services to providers and/or health
care facilities for all services related to a specific procedure (e.g.. hip replacement) or
condition (maternity core). The payment is designed to improve value and outcomes by
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using quality metrics for provider accountability. Providers may assume flnai^lal risk for
tfte cost of services for a particular procedure/corvditlon and reloted services for a
specified time period, as well as costs associated with preventable complications.

T. This provision left Intentionally blank.

U. GROUP HEALTH PROGRAM. See the definition of Program and Group Health Program.

V. GROUP IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (GID). The Identifying number.assigned to the State or
subgroups of the State.

W. HOSPITAL. A facility which provides medical or surgical care to patients for a continuous
period longer than twenty-four (24) hours and which is not primarily providing psychiatric,
rehabllftatlve. drug or alcoholism treatment.

X. IMPROVEMEf^T GOALS. The Contractor's annuolly defined objectives to Improve the
value generated to the State and Enrollees. Including to satisfy the requirements of the
Contract. Such Improvement Gools are based on the State's and the Contractor's
Identification of opportunities for Improvement In the Contractor's management of
health services to successfully meet the Value-Based Purchasing Specifications
(contained In Appendix A).

V. UNES OF COVERAGE. The benefit plans, such as HMO, PCS, or PPO, avallable to Enrollees
under this Agreement, as determined by the Berteflt Booklet.

Z. MEASURE. The mear^s by which the State determines the Contractor's compliance with
the Purchasing Specifications and achievement of the Contractor's annual
Improvennent Goals. A Measure should be defined In quantitative terms whenever
possible, with both 6-month and 12-month targets.

AA. MEDICAL TREND. Medical Trend Is the Increase In overage cost from or»e measurement
period to the next and the full deflnlllon is outlined In the calculation mettx>dology
herein.

BB. PAID CLAIM, The amount charged to the State for Covered Services or services provided
during the term of this Agreement. Paid Clolms shall also Include any applicable Interest,
Claim surcharges or other surcharges assessed by a state or government agency and
any Oalim paid pursuant to pilot or test programs as described more fully In Article 2(g).
Paid Clalim shall be determined as follows:

1. Hosoltol. Provider and Subcontractor Claims. Except as otherwise provided In this
Agreerrient, Paid Claims shall mean the amount the Controctor actually pays the
Hospital, Provider or Subcontractor (whether the Contractor reimburses a Hospital on
a percentage of charges basis, a fixed payment basis, or a global fee basis, etc. or
whether such amount is more or less than the Hospital's, Provider's or Subcontractor's
actual Billed Charges for a particular service or supply). In the event that the
Hospital, Provider, or Subcontractor participates In any the Contractor program
where performance Incentives or bonuses are paid (the "Performance Payments"),
Paid Claims shall also mean on amount the Contractor adds to the Hospital, Provider,
or Subcontractor payment for services or supplies under the terms of that program
designed to reward for effectively rhanoglng the care of Enrollees. Such
Performance Payments may be added on o per claim, lump sum. per Enrollee, or per
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Member basis or on o pro-roto apportionment. The amount charged to the State
may be greater than the amount actually paid to any one particular Provider or
Subcontractor pursuant to the terms of the contract with such Provider or
Subcontractor. In no event shall the amount charged to the State be greater than
Its proportlonote share of total Performance Payments. Paid Claims may also Include
a portion of the Contractor's negotiated discounts with Hospitals, Providers or
SutDcontroctors. Paid Oalms may also Irrclude fees paid to f^ovlders or
Subcontractors for managing the care or cost of care for Enrollees. In addition. Paid
Claims may also Include an amount the Contractor charges to oversee progrorra.
The parties shall meet to negotiate in good faith If the State's partlclpotlon In these
the Contractor programs described herein will result In on oddltlonol administrative
charge.

2. Providers or Subcontroctors Reimbursed on o CaoMoted Bosls. Paid Claims shall

mean the amount per Member per month which the Contractor actually pays the
Provider or Subcontractor, Irrespective of whether services ore actually rendered to
Enrollees, plus any portion of the capitation or percent of premium equivalent that Is
retained by the Contractor to fund PerfomrKince Payments designed to support
effective quality and utilization or reward Providers or Subcontractors for effective
mor^agement under the terms of the contracts with such Providers and
Subcontractors. Paid Claims shall also include any sums paid to a Provider as
administrative fees charged by and retained by the Contractor to manage the
Providers or Subcontractors. The State acknowledges and agrees that a portion of
the amounts discussed In this paragraph may be retained or withheld by the
Contractor and that, as a result, the capitation fee or percent of the premium,
equivalent charged to the State may be greater than the fees actually paid to the
Providers or Subcontractors pursuant to the terms of the contracts with such Providers
or Subcontroctors. The parties shall meet to negotiate In good faith If the State's
participation In these Contractor programs described herein will result In on
additional administrative charge.

3. Cldlms Povment Pursudnt to ohvJudgment. Settlement. Legal or Admlntotrotlve
Proceeding. Paid Claims shall Include any amount paid as the result of a settlement.
Judgment, or legal regulatory or administrative proceeding brought against the
Program and/or the Contractor with respect to the decisions mode by the
Contractor, which ore authorized by the Agreement or otherwise approved by the
State, regarding the coveroge of services under the terms of the Program, as well as
any legal fees and costs awarded to any adverse party or incurred by the
Contractor In such litigation, regulatory or administrative proceeding. Pdd Oaims
also Includes any amount paid as a result of ttie Contractor's billing dispute resolution
procedures.

A. Claims Povrneht Pursuonl to Inter-Ron Prooroms and olher BCOSA Prooroms. Paid
Claims shall Include any amount paid for Covered Services that are processed
through Inter-Plan Programs or for any amounts paid for Covered Services provided
through another BCBSA program (e.g., BCBSA Blue Distinction Centers for Transplant).
More Information about the Inter-Plan Program is found In Article 12 of this EXHIBIT A.

CC. PARTICIPATING PROVIDER. A physician, health professional hospital, pharmacy, or other
Individual, organization and/or facility that has entered Into o contract, either directly or
Indirectly, with the Contractor to provide Covered Services to Enrollees at negotiated
fees.
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DD. PATIENT-CENTERED MEDICAL HOME. The patient-centered medical home (PCMH) Is a .
nTKXlel of care that elms to transform the delivery of comprehensive primary core to
children, adolescents, and adults. Through the medical home model, practices seek to
Improve the quality, effectiveness, and efficiency of the care they deliver while
responding to each patient's unique needs and preferences, (source: AAFP)

EE. POPULATION-BASED PAYMENT. A comprehensive payment to a group of providers to
account for all or most of the care that will be received by a group of patients for a
defined period of time.

FF. PRIMARY CARE CLINICIAN. A Provider who focuses his or her proctice on the provision of
primary care; a Prinnary Care Clinician may Include pediatricians, family physicians, nurse
practitioners. Internists, and based on a Ran Participant's diagnoses, may also Incjude a
specialty physician upon agreement by that physician and approval by the Contractor;

GG. PROGRAM and GROUP HEALTH PROGRAM. The employee and retiree health benefit
program established by the State, In effect durlrrg the Agreement Period, as It may be
amended from time to time.

HH. PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR. The Program Administrator is the State.

il. PROGRAM DOCUMENTS. The documents that set forth the terms of the Program, which
documents Include the Benefit Booklet.

JJ. PROVIDER. A duly licensed person, organization or facility that provides health services or
supplies within the scope of on applicable license and meets any other requirements set
forth In the Benefit Booklet.

KK. SHARED RISK. A payment arrangement that allows providers to share In a portion of any
savings they generate as compared to o set target for spending, but also puts them at
financial risk for any overspending. Shared risk provides both an upside and downside
flrxinclal Incentive for providers or provider entitles to meet quality targets and to reduce
unnecessary spending for a defined population of patients or an episode of care.

LL. STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT. The likelihood that a desired change In perfoimance results
from chance Is no more than 10%. For the purpose of assessing whether Anthem's
performonce Improvement on selected quality measures was statistically significant, the
State and Anthem shall apply a one-tailed significance test to assess whether
performonce improved. A t-test should be applied to determine whether Improvement
occurred at a level of p <= .10.

MM. SUBCONTRACTOR. A person or entity other than a Provider or an.,affillote of the
Contractor that provides services pursuant to a written contract>Arith the Contractor.

NN. SUBSCRIBER or PROGRAM SUBSCRIBER. An employee or retiree of the State or other
eligible person (other than a dependent) who Is enrolled In the Program.

OO. VALUE-BASED PURCHASING SPECIFICATIONS. A detolled description of performance
requirements and Measures. The Purchasing Specifications are contained In Appendix A.
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ARTICLE 2 - ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE CONTRACTOR

A. The Controctor sholl administer the enrollment of eligible persons and termination of
Enrollees as directed by the State, subject to the provisions of this EXHIBIT A The
Contractor shall, with the assistance of the State, respond to all direct routine inquiries
made to It by employees and other persons concerning eligibility In the Program. Unless
otherwise specifically provided in the Benefit Booklet or under this Agreement, the
Contractor shall apply Its standard administrative practices and procedures and
enrollment policies, which may be revised or modified from lime to time. In connection
with the performance of its responsibilities hereunder.

B. Due to the existence of collective bargaining agreements and required ieglslattve
authortzation. The Contractor shaSi modify the active and retiree l^enefits or plan designs
as directed by the State at any time during the term of this agreement.

1. The Contractor stxJil administer the current Active Employee Point of Service (PCS)
plan and tt^ current Active Employee Health Maintenance Organization (HN/10) plan
with no benefit or plan design deviations.

2. The Contractor shall administer the non-Medicare Retiree PCS plan and non-
Medicare PPO plan with no benefit or plan design deviations. Anthem agrees to offer
two plans available to non-Medicare Retirees; BlueCholce New England PCS plan.
Intended for retirees who maintain full or part-time residence In New England, end
Preferred Blue PPO plaa Intended for retirees residing full-time outside of New
England. Benefits, cost-sharing and premium contrtbutloi^ will be equal under these
plans.

3. The Contractor stvall administer the supplemental Medicare Retiree (M©dIComp)
plan with no benefit or plan design devlatlor«.

4. The Contractor wPI process enrollment files received from the State as mutually
agreed to.

C. At no additional cost to the State, the Controctor stxill agree to work with the State
and/Of the State's designated data management team for EDI834 data Interface file
production and/or other date transfer matters. Any changes to the standard file format
will be as specified by the State.

The Contractor agrees to accept and process an interface file from the State twice per
week, on dates agreed upon by the State and Contractor, to ensure timely sutwcriber
eligibility ar»d enrollments. Upon acceptance of the file by the Contractor, the
Contractor agrees to process each file within 24 business hours of receipt of file.

The Contractor agrees to comply with State's requests for implementing subscriber ,
division reporting and grouping urxfer each Plon policy number assigned by the
Contractor for billing and tracking purposes. The Contractor agrees to work with the
State to add. subtract or make other changes to division or agency groups under each
Plan, at any time as identified as necessary by the State during the Agreement period.
The successful Contractor shall collaborate with the State when reviewing current
systems and processes and make recommendations for Improvement
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The State's standard Is to exchange data with Its contractors using the State of New
Hampshire's Secure File Exchange Server, This Secure File Exchange Server Is password
protected and accessible by deslgnoted. State-approved Contractor staff via internet
access. Ail data files on this ̂ rver are encrypted while at rest. The data stays protected
until downloaded by the receiver. Uniess othervs^se mutually agreed upon, contractors
are required to retrieve eilglbillty and enrollment dota. from this server, in addition,
contractors and/or subcontractors will be required to use this method for
sending/receMng any other agreed upon data files to the State.

D. Site of Service Provision

The Contractor shell offer the option for eligible members to ovoid paying the deductible
for covered services if the member chooses to use an approved SIte-of-Servlce (SOS) lob

oc Ambulatory Surgery Center, or other service provider as directed by the State. The
Contractor agrees to offer SOS locations in oil geographic regions of the State. The
Controctor shall work with the State to promote the SOS program to Increase utilization
and cost savings. The Contractor shall provide the State with seml-annuol reports on SOS
provider utilization and cost comparison to norvSOS providers on a year over year basis
or as otherwise directed by the State.

E. "Vitals Smarta^opper" Program

The Contractor shall provide a voluntary employee incentive program that offers taxable
cash payments to employees and norVMedlcare retirees who utilize cost-effective health
care providers. The Contractor shall provide the State with reports on utilization and cost
savings on a year over year basis or as otherwise directed by the State.

F. The Contractor shall perform the following Claims administration services:

1. Process Claims with a Claim incurred Date during the Agreement Period, Including
Investigatirig and reviewing such Claims to determine what amount. If any. Is due
and payable with respect thereto In accordance with the terms and conditions of
tt^e ̂ nefit Booklet, and tfiis Agreement. In processing Claims, the Contractor shall
perform coordination of.berrefits C'COB") services, and the State hereby authorizes
the Contractor to perform such services In accordar>ce with the Contractor's
standard policies, procedures ond practices which may be revised or modified from
time to time, unless atterrKitlve provisions for COB ore Indicoted in the Benefit Booklet.

2. In connection with Its Oolms processing function, disburse to tt>e person or entitles
entitled thereto Oncluding any Provider and Subcontractor entitled to payment
under an appropriate contract with the Contractor or otherwise under the terms of
the Benefit Booklet) poyments ttvat It determines to be due In accordance VA^th ttie
provisions of the Benefit Booklet. If applicable to the Program benefits as Indicated In
E)(HIBIT B to this Agreement, the Contractor may utilize Its standard medical policy,
utilization managerr^ent and quality Improvement policies, case management and
administrative practices and procedures Oncludlng any Claims bundling procedures)
which may bo revised or rhodlfied from time to tlrT>e to determine benefit payments.

G. The State designates the Contractor to serve as a fiduciary solely to determine claims for
benefits under the Ran and authority to determine appeals of any adverse benefit
determinations under the Ran. The Contractor shall have all the powers necessary and
appropriate to enable It to carry out its Claims appeal processing duties. This Includes,
without limitation, the right and discretion to Interpret and construe the terms and
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conditions of ttie Program benefits described in the Benefit Booklet, subject to the Ciaims
review provisions as described In this Agreement. The Contractor's Interpretation and
construction of this Agreement and Benefit Booklet In the course of its processing of any
appeai of an odverse benefit determination shall be binding upon the Program, the
State, and Enroilees. The Contractor shall be deemed to have property exercised such
authorHy unless on ErvoUee proves that the Contractor has abused fts discretion or that Its
decision is arbitrary and capricious. The State designates the Contractor to undertake
fiduciary responslbtlilles exclusively in connection with the processing of appeals of
adverse benefit determinations. The Contractor and the State agree that the Contractor
shall not act as the administrator of the Plan and shall have no fiduciary responsibility in
connection wllh any other element of the administration of the Program.

H, The Contractor sholi administer complaints, appeals and requests for independent
review according to any applicable low and regulatlorw and the Contractor's complaint
ond appeals policy, unless the Benefit Booklet provides otherwise. Enroilees shall be
provided with a mandatory first level Internal appeal, a voluntary second level Internal
appeal, and provided a mandatory first level appeal has been completed, an
Independent External Review of eligible adverse benefit determinations pursuant to
federal law. The Contractor shall provide External Review services which are
comparable to those offered to residents of New Hampshire according to RSA 420-J:5-a
et seq and in compliance with federal law applicable to governmental group health
plans, in addition, the Contractor reserves the right to exclude any such extra-
confractual payments from performance guarantee calculations

I, The Contractor shall have the authority to build and maintain its Provider network. The
Contractor shall administer referral, authorization or certification requirements. The
Contractor shall also have the authority to waive any such referral, authorization or
certification requirement if such waiver will not odversety impact the effective and
efficient Claims administration, in addition, the Contractor shall hove the authority to
change its administrative practices and procedures which It deems are necessary or
appropriate for the effective utilization and administration of Covered Services. The
Contractor shall provide the State with advaix^e notice as practicable of any material
change to any of its practices ond/or procedures contemplated In this paragraph G. In
odditioa the Contractor shall provide notice to the State of the number and Identity of
the Enroilees impacted by such change (See Exhibit F - Value-Based Purchasing).

J. If applicable to the Program benefits and as indicated in EXHIBIT B of this Agreement,
and after consultation with and approval from the State, the Contractor shall have the
authority. In its discretion, to Institute from time to time, pilot or test programs regarding
cose management, disease marKjgement or health Improvement and wellness services
wNch may result in the payment of benefits not otherwise specified in the Benefit
Booklet. The Contractor reserves the right to discontinue a pilot or test program at any
time with advance notice.

K. in the event that the Contractor determines that It has paid o Claim in on amount less
than the amount due under the Benefit Booklet, the Contractor will promptly adjust the
underpayment, if It is determined by the Contractor or the State that any benefit
payment has been mode for on ineligible person,, that an overpayment has been nvade,
or that a sum Is due to the State under the coordination of benefits or subrogation
provisions, the Contractor v4II make reasonable efforts to collect such amounts but shall
not be required to initiate or maintain any judicial proceedir>g to rrKike the recovery as
described In Article 18 of this EXHIBIT A. The Contractor shall, during the term of this
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Agreement, refund to the State any overpaid amounts only If the Contractor successfully
recovers such amounts.

In the event the Contractor discovers a systemic claims processing error that results In the
payment of claims that does not conform to the State's benefit deslga the Contractor,
upon discovering such error, shall notify ttie State about the ctaims processing error
Including type of claims, total number of claims paid, and total omount of claims paid.
If applicable, the Contractor shall readjudlcate such systemic claims processing errors to
reimburse the State for the erroneous paid claims.

In the event the Contractor nxjkes a systemic change in coverage levels that results In
poyment of claims prior to notification being provided to the State of the change, the
Contractor, upon discovering such change In coverage level, shall notify the State about
the change In coverage and how the claims will be paid including type of claim, total
number of claims paid, and total amount of claims paid prior to notification.

L. Upon request the Contractor shall provide the State with Information about the
Contractor's recovery programs and the success of those progratms.

M. The Contractor shall respond to Inquiries by Enrollees regarding Claims for benefits under
the Program.

N. The Contractor shall provide a designated customer service representatives ttKit ore
knowledgeable of the State's plan via a toll-free phone number to be answered by a
live person In tt^ United States from, at a minimum, weekday hours frOTi 8AM to 8PM ET
Monday to Thursday and SAM to 5PM ET on Fridays, year round and shall provide
customer service on all dates that are recognized as work days for state employees. In
addition, the State's members can email Ihe Customer Service team at any time.

The Contractor shall provide 24 hour a day access to an Interactive Voice Response system
(IVR). Members shall be able to request a facslrrtle be sent to them with the Information
requested via ttie IVR by entering their fax number when prompted. Faxes stiould be sent
Immediately after the call. Through the IVR, members stxtll be able to:

• Obtain medical eligibility and benefit Information

•  Request member ID cards

•  Request E08 forms

• Order claim forms

•  Request a provider directory

For non-emergent healttvrelated questions, the State's members shall have occess to a
24/7 NurseUne or access to a healthcare provider via an onBne telemedldne application or
website Qke UveHeolth Online) for guidance on caring for acute conditions and betiavloral
health services.

' The Contractor must have a timely and organized system"(s) for resolving Members*
complaints and formal grievances. The Contractor must Inform members through the
Benefit Booklet about services provided, access to services, charges, and scheduling,
and must be In compliance with oil State arvd Federal laws that are required of self-
Insured plans. The Booklet describes the translation services available to non-English
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speaking Members. Member Information must be comprehensible and well-designed as
determined by the State.

O. In processing Claims In accordance with the Benefit Booklet tt^e Contractor shall provide
rKJtice in writing when a Qaim for benefits has been denied, setting forth the reasons for
the denial the right to a full and fair review of the denial under the terms of the Program,
and otherwise satisfying applicable regulatory requirements governing notice of a
denied Oalm.

P. This provision left intentionally blank.

Q. The Contractor shall Issue Identification cards to each Enroliee. unless otherwise agreed
upon by the Contractor orvi the State. Web Online Enrollment and Employer Access
tools ore available for the State to request ID Cards as well as print temporary ID Cords as
needed In 'real time*. Such Identification cards shall be for the administration of

EnroUees' health care benefits under the Program only.

R. The Controctor stxall provide certificates of creditable coverage as required by the
Health Ifisurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 CHIPAA') with respect to
Enrollees' participation In the Program for which the Contractor provides services, unless
otherwise Instructed by the State. The State agrees to provide tt>e Contractor, within a
reosonable timefrome. with any Information relating to a Subscriber's employment history
OS may be necessary for the Contractor to provide the certificates of creditable
coverage.

S. The Contractor shall provide the State access to an online directory of pro\riders
contracted with the Contractor ('Provider Directories"). Such Provider Directories shall
also be available and distributed In booklet format upon the State's request.

The Provider Directories shall contain informotlon such as medical specialty, office
addresses and telephone number(s).

T. The Contractor shall provide the State with Information necessary to enable Enrollees to
effectively access Program benefits described In the Benefit Booklet. Including, but not
limited to. Claim forms and Claim filing Instructions.

U. The Contractor reserves the right to moke benefit payments to either Providers or
Subscribers. The State agrees that during the Agreement Period, the terms of the
Program will provide for such discretion in determining the direction of payment
Oncludlng. but not limited to. the inclusion of a provision In the Program that an Enroliee
rrray r>ot assign rights to receive payment under the Program).

V. The Contractor Is the responsible reporting entity CRRE') for the Ran as that term is
defined pursuant to Section 111 of the Medicare. Medlcald, arKJ SCRIP Extension Act of
2007. In order to fulfill Its RRE obligation, the Contractor requires Information from the
State. Including, but not limited to. Member Social Security Numbers. State shall
cooperate with tt)e Contractor and timely respond to any request for Information made
by the Contractor.

W. The Contractor will provide the State with Summary of Benefits ar>d Coverage ("SBC")
accurately reflecting plan information related to the elements of the Ran that The
Controctor administers. The Contraclor will provide assistance In the preparation of the
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SBC. The State Is responsible for ensuring the accuracy of the SBC and for finalizing and
distributing S6Cs to subscribers. Notwithstanding the provisions In Article 20. If the State's
open enrollment period Is at a time other than 30 days prior to the end of an Agreement
Period, the State agrees to provide the Contractor with any changes to the benefits the
Contractor administers as soon as administratively possible prior to the start of the open
enrollment period.

X. If applicable to the Program benefits and as Indicated in EXHIBIT 8 to this Agreement, the
Controctor will provide or arrange for the following managed care services. The
Contractor may subcontract managed care services to another entity without the prior
approval of the State. Managed care services shall include, but are not limited to:

1. Conduct utilization review. Such review may IfKiude preadmission review to
evaluate and certify the rr^edicai necessity of an admission or procedure and

''appropriate level of care, and to authorize an initial length of stay for inpatlent
admissions, with concurrent review throughout the admission for certification of
additional days of care as warranted by the patient's medical condition.

2. Provide access to a specialty network of Providers if the Program includes a specialty
network. The Contractor reserves thie right to establish specialty networks for certain
specialty or referral care.

3. Provide any other managed care services Incidental or necessary to perform the
services set forth in Article 2 or other managed care services, including the right to
make benefit except1or« from time to time on a case by case basis.

Y. If a catastrophic event (whether weather-related, caused by a natural disaster, or
caused by war. terrorism, or similar event) occurs that affects Members In one or more
locations, and such catastrophic event prevents or interferes with the Contractor's ability
to conduct its normal business with respect to such Members or prevents or Interferes with
Members' ability to access their benefits, the Contractor shall have the right, without first
seeking consent from the State, to take reasonable and necessary steps to process
Claims and provide managed care sen/Ices in a manner that may be Inconsistent with
the Benefits Booklet in order to minimize the effect such catastrophic event has on
Members. As soon as practicable after a catastrophic event, the Contractor shall report
its actions to the State. The State shall reimburse the Contractor for amounts paid In
good faith under the circumstances and such amounts shall constitute Paid Claims, even
If the charges incurred were not for services otherwise covered under the Benefits •
Booklet.

Z. Upon request of the State, the Contractor will produce and maintain a master copy of
the Benefit Booklet. The Contractor shall make changes and amendments to the master
copy of the Benefit Booklet and within 30-days of notice of the change shall incorporate
the approved ctxanges or amendments pursuant to Article 10 of this EXHIBIT A.

AA. Upon written request, the Contractor will provide the State with Program data and
assistance necessary for preparation of the State's information returns and forms required
by federal or state lows. The Contractor shall prepare and mall all IRS Form 1099's and
any other similar form that Is given to Providers or brokers,

BB. The Contractor shall have the authority to build and maintain its Provider network.
Nothing in this Agreement shall be interpreted to require the Contractor to maintain
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negotiated fees or reimbursement arrangements or ottier relationships with certain
Providers or Subcontractors. The Contractor shall notify the State as soon as practicable
In advance of or following termination of a facility and related physlcian(s)affecting
State rT>embershlp so that the State can prooctlvely provide notice to the State's
stakeholders. The Contractor shall provide the State with an Impact analysis.

Subject to Exhibit F and Appendix A the Contractor will be solely responsible for acting
as a liaison with Providers Including, but not limited to. responding to Provider Inquiries,
negotiating rates with Providers or auditing Providers. The Contractor has oversight
respor^slbliity for compliance with Provider and Subcontractor contracts. Irrcludlng
discount and multi-yeor compliance audits. The Contractor shall have autliorlty to enter
Into a settlement or compromise regarding enforcement of these contracts. The State
acknowledges and agrees that the Contractor shall retain any recoveries made from a
Provider or Subcontractor resulting from these audits If the total recovery from one
Provider or Subcontractor with respect to all of the Contractor's group-sponsored health
benefit plara Is Sl.CXX) or less.

CC. If the Contractor retains outside" Subcontractors, auditors, or counsel to conduct audits or

reviews of or to enforce Provider or Subcontractor contracts or activities, and recoveries
or cost avoidance Is a result of such audits, reviews or enforcement activities, then the

Contractor shall provide the State a credit, after a reduction In such recovery or cost
avoidance amount of Its expenses arxJ a five percent (5%) fee. The Contractor shall
credit the State o proportionate share of the net recovery equal to the ratio of (I)
Enrollees' Paid Clalnrjs to such Provider or Subcontractor for the audit/review period, to
(2) all Paid Claims to such Provider or Subcontractor for the audit/review period. The
State acknowledges and agrees to the Contractor's retention of such 5% fee. and
agrees that the fee will be charged on all recoveries or cost avoidance resulting from
such audits, reviews or enforcement activities. Including audits or reviews of aalms
Incurred prior to the Agreement Period.

The Contractor stKiII provide the State with a summary report of all audits of NH
providers/Subcontractors. The report shall Irrclude Information about recoveries and any
fees charged to the State.

DD. The Contractor agrees to provide a dedicated resource to assist the State with member
eligibility and enrollment, claim system and data Issues that may arise during the term of
this Agreement.

EE. The obligations, responsibilities, promises and statements as to scope of services to be
provided contained In the Contractor's Response to the State's Request for Proposal
(RFP), Is lrK:orporated as If fully set forth herein (see EXHIBIT D). In ttie event of a conflict
between the RFP responses (EXHIBIT D) and this Agreement, this Agreement shall control.

FF. The Contractor ̂ ail be responsible for any Initial notice, open enrollment
communication, election form collection of fees, or communication regarding Title X of
the Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1985. as amended ("COBRA"),
or any other applicable law governing continuation of health care coverage. The
Contractor shall provide the State with monthly COBRA premium reports by division.

Select state laws require employers to finance health related Initiatives through
residency-based assessments and/or surchorges added to certain Paid Claims. After the
State completes the applicable forms, the Contractor shall make all assessment and/or
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surcharge payments on beholf of Ihe State to the appropriate pools administered by the
respective states, based primarily upon the Contractor's Paid Claims Information and
Member Informarion provided to the Contractor by the State. Examples of such
assessments ond surcharges Include but are not limited to. the Massachusetts Health
Safety Net Trust Fund, ttie New Yori< Health Care Reform Act and the Michigan Heolth
Insurance Claims Assessment Act.

GG. Healthcare Reform Initiatives: the Contractor shall actively support such payment reform
and other Initiatives undertaken by the State of New Hampshire Employee and Retiree
Health Benefit Program to control costs and Improve the quality of health care In New
Hampshire as may be reasonably requested by the State.

ARTICLE 3 - OBLIGATIONS OF STATE

A. the State, or Its subcontractor, shall fumlsh to the Contractor Initial InfomrKJtion regarding
Enrollees. The State Is responsible for determining eligibility of persora and advising t
Contractor In a timely manner, through a method agreed upon by the Contractor.
Including eliglbHity reports, electronic transmissions and Individual applications, as to
which employees, deperxlents. and other persons are to be enrolled Enrollees. The State
shall keep such records and fumlsh to the Contractor such notification and other
Information as may be required by the Controctor for the purpose of enrolling Enrollees.
processing terminations, effecting COBRA coverage elections, effecting changes In
single or family contract status, effecting changes due to an Enroliee becoming eligible
for Medicare, effecting changes due to an Enroliee becoming disabled or being eligible
for short-term or long-term disability, determining ttie amount payable under this
Agreement, or for any other purpose reosoriabty related to the administration of this
Agreement.

The Contractor will hK3ve no obligation to pay Claims for persons no longer eligible for
coverage. Further. If the Contractor txis paid Qalms for persons no longer eligible
because the Contractor was provided Inoccurate eligibility Information, the Contractor
did hot receive timely notification of termination, or the Contractor received notice of a
retroactive chonge to enrollment, then State shall reimburse the Contractor for all
unrecovered omounts It has paid on Claims. In tt>e event that the State has alreody
reimbursed the Contractor for such unrecovered arrvxjnts paid on Claims, no further
sums are owed under this Article 3(A).

The Contractor reserves the right to limit retroactive changes to enrollment to a
maximum of sixty (60) days from the date notice Is received unless otherwise requested
by the State. Acceptance of payment of fees from the State or the payment of benefits
to persons no longer eligible will not obligate the Contractor to continue to administer
benefits.

B. In determining any individual's right to benefits under the Benefit Booklet, and In
perfomning Its ott>er obligations as set forth In Article Z the Contractor shall rely on
eligibility Information furnished by the State. It Is mutually understood that the effective
performance of this Agreement by the Contractor will require that it be advised on a
timely basis by the State during the term of this Agreement of the Identity of employees,
dependents, and other p>ersons eligible for benefits under the Program. Such information
shall Identify the effective date of eligibility and the termination date of eligibility and
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shall be provided In accordance with the terms of this Agreement with such other
information as may reasonably be required by the Contractor for the proper
administration of Program benefits described In the Benefit Booklet. The State
acknowledges that prompt and complete furnishing of the required eligibility information
Is essential to the timely and efficient administration by the Contractor of Claims.

C. The State acknowledges that It serves as Program Administrator, and shall have all
discretionary authority and control over the management of the Program, and all
discretionary authority and resporrsibility for the administration of the Program except as
provided In Article 2 (D) of this Agreement. The Contractor does not serve either as
Program Administrator or as a Named Fiduciary of the Program other than as a fiduciary
for processing appeals of Clalrm. All functions, duties and responsibilities of the
Contractor are governed exclusively by this Agreement and the Benefit Booklet.

D. This provision left Intentionally blank.

6. The State acknowledges that tt is the State's sole responsibility, arxt r»ot the Contractor's,
to compfy vi^th the Family and lS/1edical Leave Act ("FMLA") In corvteetlon wtth certain
Subscribers on leave.

F. The State agrees to arKl shall r>otlfy Subscribers of their right to apply for health benefils
and make available to them Claim fcxTns and Claim filing Instructions. Qalm forms and
Claim filing Instructions shall also be supplied to the Enrollees by the Contractor upon
request.

G. The State agrees to and shall notify all Subscribers In the event of termination of this
Agreement.

H. This provision left Intentionally blank.

I. The Parties stvall agree upon the terms of the Benefit Booklet to be presided to Enrollees.
Material changes and/or modifications to the Benefit Booklet shall be made according
to Article 10. The State shail be responsible for making Ber^fit Booklets available to
SubscrllDers and Enrollees.

J.' The State shall prepare and Is respoi^ble to make all governmental filings. "

K. The State shall reimburse the Contractor for all poyments made on behalf of the State
pursuant to demand letters forwarded by tlie Centers for Medicare and Medlcald
Services (CMS) or other government agency to recover a refund when Medicare has
erroneously paid as the primary coverage.

L. This provision left Intentionally blank.

M. The Parties ogree during the Impiementotion period to collaborate and establish
protocols and processes for managing dependent eligibility. Including such things as
'qualified" medical child support orders, as more fully set forth in paragraph N below,
and the age when dependents "age-off" the State's Program.

N. The State shall have tfve responsibility to develop procedures and determine if a medical
child support order Is a "qualified' medical child support order, and shell perform all
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administration relating to such determinations, including providing oil appropriate
notifications to the Contractor.

O. Ihe State is responsible for complying with all unclaimed property or esciieot lows, and
for making any required payment or filing any required reports under such lows.

P. The State sholi provide or designate others to provide all other services required to
operate and administer the Program thot is not expressly the responsibility of the
Contractor under this Agreement.

ARTICLE A ' CUIMS PAYMENT METHOD

A. The State shall pay the Contractor for Paid Claims according to the Claims Payment
Method described In Section 3 of EXHIBIT B. In addition, from time to time, the Parties
acknowledge that the appropriateness of a Claim payment may be reviewed. During
the course of the period of time for review, the Contractor stnall not hdd the Claim
payment and the State shall reimburse the Contractor for such Claim payment.

8. The Parties acknowledge that, from time to time, a Claims adjustment is necessary as a
result of coordination of benefits, subrogation, workers' compensation, payment errors
and the like, and that tt>e adjustment takes the form of a debit (for an additional arrxxint
paid by the Contractor) or a credit (for on amount refunded to the Contractor). The
Parties agree that such Claims adjustments shall be treated as an adjustment to the
Qaims payment made in the billing F>erlod In which the adjustment occurs, rather ttran
OS a retroactive adjustment to the Claim as initially paid. No Claims adjustment shall be
nfK3de beyand the Clalrrw Runout period following termination of this Agreement or
corx:lusIon of the claims audit process, whichever Is later.

ARTICLE 5 - ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES FEE

A. The State shall pay the Contractor the Admlnlstrotlve Services Fee. as described in EXHIBIT
B. during the term of this Agreement.

ARTICLE 6 - CLAIMS RUNOUT

A. The Contractor shall pay the Claims Runout for the period of time described In Section 5
of EXHIBIT B. Foliowing termination of this Agreement, the temns of this Agreement shall
continue to apply with respect to the processing and payment of such Claims Runout
and Administrative Services Fee. The State acknowledges and ogrees that the
Contractor shall have no obiigalion to process or pay any Claims Runout or return Clainns
filed with the Contractor to the State beyond the Claims Runout period designated in
Section 5 of EXHIBIT B, including any Claims Incurred by a Enroilee under o continuation
of coverage provision of the Benefit Booklet, and the State acknowledges and agrees
that any amounts recovered beyond the Claims Runout period shall be retained by the
Contractor.

B. This provision intentionally left blank.
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C. This provision Intentionally left blank.

ARTICLE 7 - INTEREST CHARGES

A. This Article Intenlionolly left blank.

ARTICLE 8 - RENEWAL SCHEDULES

A. The State reserves the rloht. during the second and third Terms of the Agreement Period,
to Implement other retiree coverages and/or programs for its eligible retirees which may
be administered In whole or In part by administrators other than the Contractor.

ARTICLE 9 - NOTICES

A. This Article left Intentionally blank.

ARTICLE 10 - CHANGES IN THE BENEFIT BOOKLET AND AGREEMENT

A. The Contractor and the State shall agree upon any changes to the Benefit BooWets.that
may be necessary and/or In the best interest of Enrollees. In the event changes to the
provisions of the Benefit Booklet are mandated as a result of a change to any state
and/or federal law. the Parties shall meet and determine the best manner to change the
terms of the Benefit Booklets to conform to such law. In the event of material changes to
a Benefit Booklet, the State will provide timely notice of such changes to Enrollees.

B. Upon the occurrence of one or more of the following events: (1) a change to the Plan
benefits Initiated by the State that results in a substantial change in the services to be
provided by the Contractor; (2) a change In the total number of fsriembers resulting In
either an increase or decrease of 10% or more of the number of Members enrolled for
coverage oh the date the Administrative Services Fee was last modified; (3) a change In
the State contribution (4) a change in applicable law that results In a material Increase
In the cost of admlnlstrotlve.wrvlces from those currently being provided by the
Contractor under this Agreement, the Parties shall meet to negotiote In good faith a
correspofxiing adjustment In the Administrative Services Fee and such adjustment shall
be made In accordance with Article 18 of the P-37, To the extent that the parties are
unable to come to a mutuolly agreeabe adjustment to the Administrative Services Fee.
either Party shall have the right to terminate this Agreenr>ent by giving written notice of
one hundred and twenty (120) days.

C. No change to a Benefit Booklet shall be effective unless and until approved in writing by
an authorized representative of the Contractor and the State.
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ARTICLE 11 - TERMINATION AND/OR SUSPENSION OF PERFORMANCE

Ai This Article left Intentionally blank.

ARTICLE 12 - INTER-PLAN ARRANGEMENTS

A. Out of Area Services. Anthem has o variety of relationships with other Blue Cross and/or
Blue Shield Licensees referred to generolly as "Inter-Plan Programs.' Qalms for certain
services may be processed through one of these Inter-Plan Programs and presented to
Anthem for payment In accordance with the rules of the Inter-Plan Programs policies
then In effect. The Inter-Plan Programs available to fvlembers under this Agreement are
described generally below. Typically. Members' Claims are processed through an Inter-
Ran Program wtien Members obtain care from health care Rovlders that have a
contractual agreement O-©-. are "Network Providers') with a local Blue Cross and/or Blue
Shield Licer^see ("Host Blue'). In some Irwtances. Members may obtain care from norv
Network Providers. Anthem's payment practices in both lnstar»ces are described bebw.

B. BlueCard® Program. Under the BlueCord® Program, when Members access Covered
Services within the geographic area served by a Host Blue. Anthem will remain
responsible to the State for fulfilling Anthem's contractual oWigotlons. However. In
accordance with applicable Inter-Plan Programs polteles then In effect, the Host Blue will
be respor>slble for providing such servtees as contracting and handling substantlolly all
Interactions with Its Network Providers. The financial terms of the BlueCard Rogram ore
described generally below. IndMdual circumstances nrxay arise that are not directly
covered by this descrlpttorv however, In those Ir^onces. Anthem's action will l>e
consistent with the spirit of this descrlptton.

1. Liability Calculation Method Per Claim. The calculation of the Member liability on
Claims for Covered Services processed through the BlueCard Program will be based
on the lower of the Networt( Provider's Billed Charges or the negotiated price mode
available to Anthem by the Host Blue.

The calculation of the State liability on Claims for Covered Services processed
through the BlueCard Program will be based on the negotiated price made
available to Anthem by the Host Blue. Sometimes, this negotiated price nrxay be
greater than Billed Charges If tt>e Host Blue tros negotiated with Its Network
Provlder(s) an Inclusive allowance (e.g.. per case or per day amount) for specific
heotth core services. Host Blues may use various methods to determine a negotiated
price, depending on the terms of each Host Blue's health care Provider contracts.
The negotiated price made available to Anthem by the Host Blue rrioy represent a
payment negotiated by a Host Blue with a health care Prosrider thot Is one of the
following:

o. An actual price. An actual price Is a negotiated payment without any other
Increases or decreases, or

b. An estimated price. An estimated price Is a negotiated poyment reduced or
Increased by a percentage to take Into account certain payments negotloted
with the Provider end other Oolm- and non-Clalm-related transactions. Such

tronsoctions may include, but are not limited to. anti-fraud and abuse recoveries.
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Provider refunds not applied on a Claim-specific basis, retrospective settlements,

and performance-related bonuses or incenilves, or

c. An average price. An overage price is a percentage of Bilied Charges
representing tt)e aggregate payments negotiated by the Host Blue with all of its
heoith care Providers or a similar ciosslficatlon of its Providers end other Claim-

ond non-Claim-related transoctiortt. Such transactions may include the same
ones OS noted above for an estimated price.

Host Blues using either an estimated price or an average price may. in accordance
with Inter-Pian Programs policies, prospecttvely increase or reduce such prices to
correct for over- or underestimation of past prices O-®- prospective adjustments may
mean thot a current price reflects odditionai amounts or credits for Claims already
paid to Providers or anticipated to be paid to or received from Providers). However,
the amount paid by the Member and the State is a final price; no future price
adjustment will result in Increases or decreoses to the pricing of past Claims. The
BiueCard Program requires that the price submitted by a Host Blue to Anthem is a
final price irrespective of any future adjustments based on the use of estirrKrted or
overage pricing. If a Host Blue uses either an estimated price or an average price on
a Claim, it may also hold some portion of the amount that the State pays in a
voriance account, pending settlement with its Network Providers. Because all
arrvDunts paid are final neither variance account furxls held to be praid. nor the
funds expected to be received, are due to or from the State. Such payable or
receivable would t>e eventually exhausted by health care Provider settlements
and/or through prospective adjustment to the negotloted prices. Some Host Blues
may retain Interest earned. If any. on funds held in variance accounts.

A small number of states require Host Blues either (I) to use a basis for determining
Member liability for Covered Services that does not reflect the entire savings realized,
or expected to be realized, on a particular Claim, or (11) to add a surcharge. Should
the state In which health core services are accessed mandate liability calculation
mettTOds that differ from the negotiated price methodology or require a surcharge,
Anthem would then calculate Member ilaWlfty and tt^ State liability In accordance
with applicable iaw.

2. Return of Overpayments. Under the BiueCard Program, recoveries from a Host Blue or
its Network Providers can arise in several ways, including, but not limited to. anti-fraud
and abuse recoveries, health care Provider/hospital audits, credit balance audits,
utilization review refunds, and unsolicited refurvris. in some coses, the Host Blue will
engage a third party to assist In Identification or collection of recovery amounts. The
fees of such a third party may be netted against the recovery. Recovery amounts
determined In this way will applied In accordance with applicable inter-Plan
Programs policies, which generally require correction on a Cialn>by-Oalm or
prospective basis.

C. Negotiated National Account Arrangements. As an alternative to the BiueCard Program.
Member Claims for Covered Services may be processed through a negotiated National
Account arrangement with a Host Blue. For purposes of this Article, a 'National
Account" Is the State that has membership In more than one state.

If Anthem and the State have agreed that (a) Host Biue(s) shall make available (a)
custom health care Provider network(s) In connection with this Agreement, then the
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terms and conditions set forth In Anthem's negotiated Notional Account arrar)gement(s)
with such Host Blu0(s) shall apply. In negotiating such arrangement(s), Anthem is not
acting on behalf of or as an agent for the State, the Plan or Members.

The State agrees that Anthem svlll not hove any respondblllty In connection with tt^
processing and payment of Claims when Members access such network(s). except as
may be set forth in the relevant participation agreement.

Member Liability Calculation. Member liability calculation will be based on the lower of
either Billed Charges or negotiated price made available to Anthem by the Host Blue
that altows Members access to negotiated participation agreement networks of
specified Network Providers outside of Anthem's service area.

0. Non-Network Provtdefs Outside Anthem's Service Area.

Meml>er Uabllity Calculation. When Covered Services are provided outside of
Anthem's sen/lce area by non-Network Providers, the amount a Member pays for'
such services will generally be based on either the Host Blue's norvNetwork Provider
local payment of the pricing arrangements required by applicable state law. In these
situations, the Member may be responsible for the difference between the amount
that the Non-Network Provider bills and the payment Anthem will make for the
Covered Services as set forth in this paragraph.

2. Exceptions. In sorT\e exception cases. Anthem may poy Qalms from non-Network
Providers outside of Anthem's service area based on the Provider's Billed Charges,
such as In sltuatlor^ where a Member did not have reasonable access to a Network

Provider, as determined by Anthem in Anthem's sole orvd absolute discretion or by
applicable state law. In other exception cases. Anthem may pay such a Claim
based on the payment It would make If Anthem were paying a norvNetwork Provider
Inside of Anthem's service area, as described elsewhere in this Agreement, where the
Host Blue's corresponding payment would be more than Anthem's in-service area
norvNetwork Provider payment, or in its sole and absolute discretbn. Antt^em may
negotiate a payment with such a Provider on an exception basis. In any of these
exception situations, the Member may tie responsible for the difference between the
amount that the non-Network Provider bills and the payment Anthem will moke for
the Covered Services as set forth In this paragraph.)

E. Inter-Plan Program Fees and Cornpensation. The State understands and ogrees to
reimburse Anthem for certain fees and comper«ation which It Is obligated under
BlueCard or any other Inter-Plan Program, to pay to the Host Blues, to the BCBSA and/or
to BlueCard or Inter-Plan Program subcontractors, as described below. Fees and
compensation under BlueCard and other Inter-Ran Programs may be revised in
accordance with the specific Program's standard procedures for revising such fees and
compensation, which do not provide for prior approval by any groups. Such revisions
typically are made annually as a result of Program policy changes and/or subcontractor
negotiations. These revisions may occur at any time during the course of a given
calendar year, and they do not necessarily coincide with the Agreement Period. With
respect to Negotiated National Account Arrangements, the participation with the Host
Blue may provide that Anthem must pay an administrative ond/or network access fee to
the Ho^ Blue. For this type of negotiated participation arrangement, any such
odmlnistrolive and/or network access fee will not be greater than the comparable fees
that would be charged under the BlueCard Program.
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ARTICLE 13 - LIABILITY AND INDEMNITY

A. This Article left Intentionally blank.

ARTICLE 14 - REPORTING. IT and DATA REPORTS

A. Data Reports. Upon the State's request and as permitted by the Business Associate
Agreement entered Into between the Parties, the Contractor will provide data reports
pursuant to the Contractor's standard reporting package. The Contractor's standard
utilization reporting package Is available online vk3 Client Information Insights. In
additioa the State will have access to reports such as:
1. A monthly accounting of Paid Clalnrw paid by the Contractor In accordance with this

Agreement orwd this EXHIBIT A and of payments to the Contractor for Administrative
Services Fee and other costs. If any;

2. A summary annual accounting of Paid Claims during the Agreement Period (Annual
Claims Utilization Report) which were paid by the Contractor In accordance with this
Agreement and EXHIBIT 8 and of payments to the Contractor of Administrative
Sen/ices Fee and other costs during the Agreement Period and assistance In
interpretation of such report will be provided within 90 days of the eixl of the
contract year;

3. A summary annual statement of Post-Settlement Amounts allocated to the State. If
any, Including the methodology used to determine the such allocation; and

4. Additional reports mutually agreed to by the State and the Contractor. The
Contractor shall also provide clinical and analytical reports and support In
Interpretation of same.

B. Call Center Reporting. Call Center reporting wlil Identify incoming calls that originated
from the State's Program Staff ar»d Agerx:y HR Staff, and the associated metrics,
including "Issue type'. These calls are considered escalated and should be Included in
general reporting by category, and should be segregated and reported as requested by
the State.

Call Center reporting shall be delivered to the State quarterly and shall contain detailed
reporting broken out by call type, allowing for meaningful analysis of the types of Issues
received as they relate to plan adminlstrotlon.

C. Ad-Hoc Requests. The Contractor agrees to provide data to ttie State within three (3)
business days for a starvilard request, and within seven (7) business days for the mojorlty
of ad-hoc requests (certain ad-hoc requests that require additional programming in
order to access appropriate data may extend beyond this seven day period). Standard
reports are existing reports that the Conlroctor can run by changing report parameters,
of which such parameters are limited to Incurred date, paid date and maximum dollar
amount. Ad-hoc requests Include rron-standard reports, or reports entailing octuarlal or
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underwriting anolysls. Such reports shell be provided by the Contractor ot no odditjonoi
cost to the State.

D. Data Sharing. The Contractor will also:

]. Receive pharmacy claims data feed from the State's Pharmacy Benefits MarKiger to
be used as mutually agreed to by the State and Contractor.

2. Agrees to share member and claim Information to designated third-parties as
mutually agreed to by the State and the Contractor.

If the State requests the Contractor to provide a data extract or report to any third
party engaged by the State (a 'Ran Contractor') for use on the State's behalt the
Contractor agrees to do so:

o) to the extent such extract or report Includes protected health Inforrnotion ("PHI')
as defined In HIPAA. the Contractor's disclosure of the PHI and Plan Contractor's

subsequent obligations with respect to the protection, use. and disclosure of the
PHI will be governed by the State's applicable business associate agreements
with the Contractor and the Ron Contractor; and

b) to the extent such data or report Includes the Contractor's Proprietary
Information and/or the Contractor's Confidential Information, the State

acknowledges and agrees thot tt^ State shall protect the Contractor's
proprietary and confidential Information and any third party engaged by the
State shall enter into a confidentloltty agreement with the Contractor (or omend
an existing one. as applicable) prior to the Contractor's release of the extract or
report; and

c) the State agrees not to contact, or to engage or permit a Plan Contractor to
contact on the State's behalf, any Provider concerning the Information In any
reports or data extracts provided by the Contractor unless the contact Is
coordinated by the Contractor.

d) In addition to their limited rights to use the Contractor's Proprietary Information
and Confidential Information, the Contractor and the Contractor Affiliates shall

also have the right to use and disclose other Claim-related data collected In the
performance of services under this Agreement or any other agreement between
the parties, so long as:

i) The data Is de-ldentlfied in a manner consistent with the requirements of
HIPAA- or

■ 2) The data is used or disclosed for research, health oversight activities, or other
purposes permitted by law. Contractor shall use appropriate safeguords to
prevent use or disclosure of the information other than as provided for herein,
and ensure that any agents or subcontractors to whom it provides such
Information agree to the same restrictions and conditions that apply to
Contractor; or

3) A Member has consented to the releose of his or her individually Identifiable
doto. ■
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4) The data used or disclosed pursuant to subsectiorw 1 ttirough 3 above shall bo
used for a variety of lavi/ful purposes including, but not limited to. research,
monitoring, benchmarking and onaiysis of industry and heolth care trends.

ARTICLE 15-CLAIMS AUDIT

A. At the State's expense, the State shall have the right to audit Qalms on the Contractor's
premises, during regular business hours and in accordance with the Contractor's audit
pcrflcy, which may be revised from lime to time. A copy of the audit policy shall be
made available to the State upon request.

B. If the State elects to utilize a third-party auditor to conduct an audit pursuant to thJs
Agreement and the Contractor's audit policy, the Contractor wID agree to work with the
third party auditor provided they are not paid on a contingency fee or other similar
basis. An auditor or corwultont must execute a confidentiality and Indemnification
agreement with the Contractor pertaining to the Contractor's Proprietary and
Confidential Informotlon prior to conducting on audit.

C. The State may conduct an audit once each calendar year and the audit may only
relate to Claims processed during the current year or immediately preceding calendar
year (the "Audit Pertod*) and neither the State nor anyone acting on the State's or the
Plan's behalf, shall have a right to audit Claims processed prior to the Audit Period. The
scope of the audit shall be agreed to In writing by the Parties prior to the
commencement of the audit, in the event a dlsaepcncy In claims processing Is
discovered, the State resen/es tt^ right to request more detailed infoimatlon that may
span more than one audit period.

D. The State shall provide to the Contractor copies of all drafts. Interim and/or final audit
reports at such time as they are made available by the auditor or consultants to the
State. Any errors identified and/or amounts identified as owed to the State as the result
of the audit shall be subject to the Contractor's review and approval prior to initiating
any recoveries of Pold Claims pursuant to Article 18 of this Agreement. The Contractor
reserves the right to terminate any audit being performed by or for the State if the
Contractor determines that the confldentlality of Its Inforrrxatlon Is not property being
maintained or if the Contractor determines that the State or auditor Is not followlr>g the
Contractor audit policy.

ARTICLE 16 - USE OF SUBCONTRACTORS

A. The Contractor Is accountable for the Subcontractors' performaroe and liability.

B. The Subcontractor's performance Is held to the sorrte performance standards and
Subcontractor failure to perform places the Contractor at risk.

C. The Contractor shall be responsible for all performance guarantee penalties (See Article
20) ttKJt may result from underperformance of the Subcontractor.
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D. The Contraclof shall demonstrate to the State's satisfaction adequate oversight of any
functions performed by or responsibilities assumed by Subcontractors o/xl compliance
with aii federal and state lows, rules, and regulations.

E. The Contractor shall obtain the State's approval of member-facing programs sucti as
Vitals SmartShopper, COBRA, teiemedlcine, weiihess Incentive administrator, flu clinic
administrator, and blometrlc health screening administrator.

F. The Contractor shall provide the State wtth a minimum 90-doy notice prior to engaging a
Subcontractor that impacts the State's heolth benefit program and shall work closely
with the State on communications relating to transition.

ARTICLE 17 - CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION

A. The State stKili be solely and directly liable for the payment of any and ail benefits due
and payable under the Program.

B. The Contractor Is provldirjg administrative services only with respect to the portion of the .
Program described in the Benefit Booklet. The Contractor only has the authority granted
it pursuant to ttnis Agreement. The Contractor Is not the insurer or underwriter of any
portion of the Progranrx notwittistanding any monetary advances that might be made
by the Contractor.

C. The Contractor does not insure or underwrite the ilabillty of the State urder this
Agreement. The Contractor is strlctty an independent contractor. The Contractor has no
responsibility or iiabliity for funding benefits provided by the Program rK)twlthstanding
any advances that might be made by the Contractor. The State retoirrs the ultimate
responsibility and liability for ail benefits and expenses incident to the Program. Including
but not limited to, any state or local taxes that might be imposed relating to the
Program.

D. The Parties acknowledge that the portion of the Program described In the Benefit
Booklet is o self-insured plan and as such Is not subject to state insurance lows or
regulations.

E. The State shall ensure that sufficient amounts are available to cover Claims payments,
the monthly Administrative Services Fee, ard other fees or charges In accordonce with
the Generd Provisions of Form P-37, Section 5.

F. The State st»ail reimburse the Contractor for the actual costs charged the Contractor by
any external reviewer. The Contractor shall provide the actual costs charged by the
Contractor as a part of the Itemized weekly invoice.

ARTICLE 18 - THE CONTRACTOR AS RECOVERY AGENT

A. The State grants to the Contractor the sole right, to pursue recovery of Paid Claims
administered on behalf of Enrdlees under this Agreement. The Contractor shall establish
recovery policies, determine which recoveries ore to be pursued, initiate and pursue
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litigation when It deems this appropriate. Incur costs and expenses and settle or
compromise recovery amounts.

B. The Contractor will not pursue recoveries for overpayments if the cost of collection
exceeds the overpayment amount. If the Contractor would recover the overpayment
omount through an automatic recoupment mechanism, the Contractor will not pursue
such recovery If the overpayment was In the amount of twenty-five dollars (325.00) or
less. If the Contractor would recover the overpayment omount through manual
recovery, the Contractor will not pursue such recovery If the overpayment was In the
amount of seventy-five dollars (375.00) or less. The dollar amounts In this section may be
revised from time to time, upon agreement by the parties.

C. Unless otherwise provided In EXHIBIT B. the Contractor shall charge a fixed percentage
fee 25% (twenty-five percent) of gross subrogallon recovery or. If outside counsel Is
retained. 15% (fifteen percent) of net recovery after a deduction for outside counsel fees
for subrogation-related services. For these purposes, "subrogotlon-related services" ore
services In which the Contractor pursues recoveries to Enrollees by any other person.
Insurance company or other entity on account of any acttoa claim, request, demand,
settlement, judgment, liability or expense that Is related to a Claim for Covered Services.
These fixed subrogation fees will be charged on all subrogation matters. Including any
that may have Claims Incurred and paid In any prior Agreement Period. The
Administrative Services Fee does not Include any expenses associated with subrogation.
Such subrogation expenses shall reduce amounts recovered for purposes of qny
adjustments applied toward the Stote's Claims as described In Article 4 of this
Agreement.

ARTICLE 19 - ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT
\

A. The Contractor agrees to Implement a Dedicated Support Account Management
Model. The Contractor >vill assign a seasoned Director level person, referenced for
purposes of this agreement as the Sr. Account Director, as the State's dedicated
resource overseeing all aspects of the strategic portr^ershlp and service delivery and
who shall report directly to Contractor's President.

B. The Contractor's overarching objective will be to ensure high levels of satisfaction with all
aspects of the Contractor's performance and areas of operations. Includir^ but not
limited to:

1. Execution

2. Strategic engagement
3. Communication

4. Engagement In programs and services
6. Reporting and analytics.
6. Value based purchasing
7. Wellness services

8. Performance guarantee results
9. Claims processing system
10. Subcontractor services

11. Financial Invoicing and Tracking

C. Contractor's Responsibilities will Include:
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1. Cfeation, delivery ar\d execution of o project plan. Including development of
Contractor dedicated support model organization chort

2. Initial and on-goirrg performance assessment

a. Inltiol perforrrKince review will utilize prior audits, status of open ser\rtce Issues, and
feedback from State Interviews about all aspects of service performance and tt>e
Contractor staff Involved In supporting the State's account.

b. Subsequent assessment will use new Dedicated Support Model scorecards
(described In Article 20), reporting and analytics, performance guarantee
monitoring, surveys and other approaches as needed

3. Strategic consultation - In partnership,wlth the State. Identify opportunities to Improve
all aspects of performance and participation as well as Identify communication
needs and opportunities

4. Operational oversight

a. The Sr. Account Director will Identify arxj work svith a designated resource from
each of the Contractor's operational areas and/or any subcontractor who
performs work on behalf of the State.

b. The Sr. Account Director will require monthly metrics holding these areas to their
committed service delivery

D. Contractor's Minimum Commitments will Include;

1. f^eetings: The Sr, Account Director Is committed to attending monthly and quarterly
meetings. In addition to developing regulor weekly or bl-weeWy check-in meetings
svlth the State(either by phone or In person). Attendance at other regularly
scheduled meetings or ad hoc meetings will be Identified and scheduled as needed
with the Sr, Account Director or other designated Contractor personnel.

Addltlohoily, The State requires the Contractor ar»d/or designated subcontractor, to
otiend open enrollment meetings at all State locations, as well as aftendojKe at
Agency arid benefit folrs throughout the year.

2. Calendar of DoHvorobles: The Sr. Account Director, working with the State, wl!!
develop a calendar of deliverables (regularly scheduled reports, metrics, meeting
attendance, etc.) and adhere to said schedule unless otherwise ogreed to by the
State.

3. Metrics/Quality Control: The Sr. Account Director will monitor Contractor metrics on a
regular basis and report Issues, concerns and trends to the State during regularly
scheduled meetings. Ad hoc meetings for escalated Items will be scheduled off-
cycle as needed.

4. Scorecards: The Sr. Account Director shall work with the State to develop and
implement o scorecard to measure the State's satisfaction with the Dedicated
Support .Model performance. The Initial Dedicated Support Model scorecard will be
approved by the State In 4Q2pl 7 to establish the baseline for meosurement. The
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parties may mutually agree to amend ttie scorecord from time to lime. The
scorecord will then be used by the State to assess the Contractors performance
every six months.

6. It is understood arxj agreed that these minimum commitments may be Increased or
modified upon mutual agreement by the State and Contractor.

E. Rollout:

1. The Sr. Account Director will schedule working sessions with the State during 4Q2017
to implement the new dedicated support model. Meetings will begin shortly after
Governor and Council approval.

2. Additionally, the following provisions shall apply:

a. The State will require an annual performance or "stewardship" meeting within 180
days after calendar year-erxJ, at which time the Contractor will as directed by
the State, summarize the Contractor's performance for the prior year.

b. The Sr. Account Director shall remain constant within the Contractor's control, for
at least the first 18 months of the contact period. The Contractor shall not change
assignment of the Sr. Account Director without a minimum of fourteen (14) days
wfttten notice of the change provided to the State. The State reserves the right to
request assignment of a new &. Account Director and the Contractor shaP rrrake
such change within 30 days of receipt of written notice frorh the State.

c. Additionally, the Contractor shall not change the Contractor operotior^l lead
staff members Identified on the final Contractor Dedicated Support Model
organization ctiort without a minimum of fourteen (14) days written notice of the
change to the State. The State reserves the right to request assignment of the
designated operational lead staff members and the Contractor shall make such
change within 30 days of receipt of written notice from the State.

ARTICLE 20 - PERFORMANCE GUARAhTTEES

A. General Conditions

1. The Performance Guarantees described In this Agreement shall t)e In effect for each
term of the Agreement Period. The Schedule of Performance Guarantees contain
the three categories:

a. Operations Performance Guarantees

b. Clinicai Quality Measures and Withhold

c. Medical Trend Guarantee

2. The Contractor shall be required to meet Performance Guarantees as outlined in the
Schedule of Performance Guarontees or shall pay the State the associated Penalty
at Risk according to the applicable time period.
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3. Measurement of Operations Performance Guarantees will be based one of ttie
following methods unless mutually agreed otherwise:

a. The Contractor shall conduct an analysis of the data necessary to calculate o
Performance Guarantees within Its applicable tlmeframe.

b. The results of the State's audit of contractor performance.

c. The Dedicated Support Model Scorecord.

d. A documented event or occurrence at any point of time during the term of
the Agreement

A. Any audits performed by the Contractor to test compliance with any of the
Performance Guarantees shall be based on a statistically valid sample size with a 95%
confidence level or on a denx)rtttrated industry starvdord.

5. In the event the Agreement expires, the Contractor Is obligated to make payment for
any Performance Guarantees that apply to the final teim of tt)e Agreement Period.

6. For tt>e purposes of calculating compliance with the Performance Guorantees
contained In the Schedule of Performance Guarantees, If a delay In performance of.
or Inability to perform, a service urKderlv^ng any of the Performance Guarantees Is
due to circumstances which ore beyond the control of Anthera Including but not
limited to any act of God. civil riot, floods, tire, acts of terrorists, or acts of war
terrorism, such delayed or non-performed service will not count towards the
measurement of the applicable Performance Guarantee.

B. Payment and Reconciliation:

1. All Operations Performance Guarantee or Medical Trend Guarantee penalties shall
be paid to the State in the form of a check.

2. All annual performance guarantees measured on an annual basis shall be
reconciled within 180 days of policy year-end.

3. /yi occurrence based performance guarantees shall be reconciled within 30 days of
the occurrence.

C. Schedule of Performance Guarantees

1. Operations Performance Guarantees

Ref# Category Guarantee Penalty at Risk

SI Service State's satisfaction with the Implementation of the
Dedicated Support Model Including scorecord
development and Implementation and State's
'satisfaction with Year 1 performance as measured by
the scorecord

SSO.CXX) for Year 1

32 Service State's satisfaction with each year's performance of
the Dedicated Support Model as measured by the
scorecord

$50,000 for Year 2
and $50,000 for Year

3
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S3 Service 85% of member colls resolved on first call $20,000 per year

84 Service Average speed to answer <= 45 seconds $20,000 per year

85 Service Coll abandonment rate < 3% $20,000 per year

36 Service 95% of written Inquiries received from plan
participants responded to within ten (10) business
days

$25,000 per year

87 Service Service outoge (website, customer sen/Ice. etc.) of
24 hours or more, or any outages that exceed 4
hours that occur more frequently ttian twice per
month unless caused by force majeure (ex. acts of
God) otfier than routine maintenance.

$Z000 per day,
maximum $20,000

per occurrence

88 Service Notification of service outage (website, customer
service, etc.) at maximum within 4 business hours
and notification of outage resolution within 2
business hours

$10,000 per
occurrence

oi Operations 90% of paper claims received from plan portlcifxints
not requiring Glorification processed wItWn 10
business days

$25,000 per year

02 Operations Timeliness of non-investigated' claims paid (paper
and electronic) - minimum of 90% within 14 calendar
days

$60,000 per year

03 Operations Timeliness of norvinvestigoted claims pold (paper
and electronic) - minimum of 99% within 30 calendar
days

$60,000 per yeor

04 Ooeratlons Financial accuracy of claims payments 99% $100,000 per year

05 Operations Payment accuracy of claims payments 97% SIOO.OOO per year

06 Operations 100% of all marketing rrraterials not specific to plan
enrollees must be pre-approved by the State prior to
distribution to plan enrollees

$20,000 per
occurrence

07 Operations 100% of ail plan enrollee communications accurate $5/erroneous
document up to

$75,CXX) penalty per
contract year

08 Operations 99% of eligibility updates received from the State
processed within forty-eight (48) hours of receipt of a
clean and complete eligibility file In an agreed upon
format

$50,000 per year

09 Operations Contractor will respond to all independent auditor
requests for clarification, following claims audits
within 30 calendar days

$25,000 at risk per
audit

OlO Operations Timely and accurate Implementation of all programs
and progrom changes required by the State

$5,000 per day,
maximum $100,000

per occurrence

Oil Operations Documentation prosrided to the State of quality
control testing prior to Implementation of oil
proqranns and program changes

$10,000 per
occurrence

012 Operations Failure to Issue any administrative Invoice, Including
wellness Invoicing, with the agreed upon supporting
documentation within three (3) business days
following the end of the month

$500 per Invoice per
month

R1 Reoortina Settlement reports delivered within 180 days of policy $25,000 per year
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year-end

R2 Reporlina 95% of standard reports within 3 business days $25,000 per year

R3 Reportlnq 90% Adhoc reports within 7 business days $25,000 per year

'  'NQfvlnvRstlod^Qd' means o cloim In v/hlch only Ihe Infomncition presented was used to

odiiidicote the claim. fA •cleon* claim would be on oppfopflofe clsscripllon.)

2. Clinical Quality Measures and Withhold

a. The State shall withhold 5 percent of monthly payments to the Contractor to
be earned and distributed occording to the Contractor's performance
relative to performance expectations for clinical quality priorities established
by the State.

b. The State shall annually reconcile withhold distributions on o contract year
basis following assessment of Contractor performance to the specified
contract standards. If the Contractor falls to meet defined performance
expectations, the State may Impose financial sanctlons lncludlng. but not
llrnlted to, retention of all or a portion of the Withhold. If the Contractor meets
oil specified performance expectations, the State shall distribute the full
amount of the withheld funds to the Contractor.

c. Performance ExpectatIor\s for Clinical Quality Priorities.

1) The Contractor will be able to earn bock withheld dollars In one of two
ways. For a group of State-specified quality measures, the Contractor
may either:

a) derrxjnstrate performance expectation achievement; or

b) demonstrate o statistically significant Improvement relative to Its
prior year performance.

2) The Contractor's performance shall be asseaed based on all of Its
.  New Hampshire commercial members (/.e., not limited to State's plan

members). The cllnlcol quality priority measures will be specified
annually by the State following consultation with the Contractor. For
the first year (CY 2018) of the contract, the measures, their associated
targets, and the measure-specific amount of withhold at risk will be as
follows:

f ?.j?'?KPertofmanc0 Expectation

Adult BMI Assessment 88.64% (CY2015 HMO 50^ percentile) 1%

Annual Monitoring for Patients on Persistent
Medications

84.25% (CY2015 HMO 50'^ percentile) 1%

Asthma Medication Rotio (Total) 79.14% (CY2015 HMO 50"' percentile) 1%

Comprehensive Diabetes Care - Blood
Pressure Control <140/90

76.17% (CY2015 HMO 75"' percentile) 1%

Controlling High Blood Pressure 76.39% (CY2015 HMO 75"' percentile) 1%

3. Medical Trervd Guarantee
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For each year of the Agreement Period, the Contractor agrees to the following
Medico! Trend Guorantees:

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

(1/1/18-12/31/18) (1/1/19-12/31/19) (1/1/20- 12/31/20)

Guaranteed Trend (%) 5.0% 5.0% 5.0%

Amount at Risk for not

meeting Trend
Guarantee

_Up to 10_%of your
. administrative fee for

all non-Medicare

participants

_Up to 10_% of your
administrative fee for

alt non-Medicare

Dartidpants

„Upto 10_%ofyour
administrative fee for

all non-Medicare

participants

The Medical Trend Guarantees wDI apply to all claims Incurred through all medical plans
administered by the Contractor for all rvDrvMedlcore eligible Enrollees.

If the medical cost trend for any of ttie three years exceeds the medical trend guaranteed
above, the Contractor will Issue a credit (or other muKiolly agreed upon payment) to the State
Ollustroted below) based on a percentage of the administrative service fee as stated EXHIBIT B.
Section 3(b). Payment of Medical Trend Guarantees survives the term of this agreement through
the reconciliation period and applies to all claims Incurred during each policy period.

a. Calculation of Guaranteed Trend

The trend guarantee wiD be adjusted for significant benefits that are added or
removed. Using total costs Oncludlng rr^ember cost sharing) for the trend analysis
mitigates the need for plan value adjustments In most sltuotlorrs. However, when
significant benefits are added or removed, such as In-vttro fertilization and bariotrlc
surgery, an adjustment needs to be made since the total costs In the baseline period
do not reflect this benefit.

A significant shift In the distribution of enrollment by plan design and/or significant
change In offered plan designs as measured by a change In actuarial value of 5%
will require a change In methodology to adjust for the Impact on utilization due to
plan design changes. The methodology for calculating actuarial value will be
mutually agreed upon by tt>e Parties.

b. Trend guarantee will be based on the following mettvDdology:

The trend guarantee will apply to all claims Incurred through all medical plans
administered by the Contractor for all non-Medicare participants (active and retiree
plans).

c. Administration and Settlement of Guarantee

1) A baseline claims cost will be established for each year using Incurred medical
claims on a per member per month ("PMPM") basis. This will be based on claims
Incurred In the prior year and paid through June of the following year by the
State of New Hampshire. For example, the 2018 guarantee will be based on
cloims Incurred In 2018 and paid through June of 2019. Claims will Include
amounts that ore the responsibility of both the member and the State of New
Hampshire so that results ore not distorted by any plan design changes or other
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cost shoring differences from year to year. In order to determine the baseline
PMPM amount, the claims will bo divided by the totoi number of enrolled
members.

2) To pronnote a result that Is not skewed by random fluctuotlon of catostrophic
cioinns. the Contractor will remove Individual claims In excess of S250.000 from
both the baseline period arxJ the experience period.

3) In order to accurately measure year over year trend levels the bosellne claims
cost must be developed using the same or a similar enroUed population each
yeor. The demographic profile, driven by age. gender, contract class and area,
of each year's enrollment will be used to determine whether the p>opu!atlon Is the
same or similar. The demographic profile must be within 5% of the demographic
profile of the prior year's enrollment for the Trend Guarantee to apply. The
baseline medical costs will be adjusted to reflect the change in the denrtographic
profile. The demographic profile for each year will be determined using a census
from July of that same year.

4) If enrollment on July 1 st of each policy year varies by +/-10% from enrollment as
of July 1 st of the prior year, trend will be calculated using only membership
continuously covered from January 1st of the prior year through December 31st^
of the policy year.

5) The Trend Guarantee will be adjusted each year to reflect benefits added or
deleted Including but not iimlted to new state or federal mandates not known at
the time of the development of the Trend Guarantee.

6) Claims experience will be adjusted to remove the Impact of catastrophic events
such as a pandemic as defined by the World Health Organization.

7) The Observed Trend for each policy year will equal the medical claims Incurred In
that year as determined by the steps set forth within ttnls section divided by the
baseline clolms.

8) if the Observed Trend Is greater than the trerxd guarantee, the Contractor will
Issue a fee credit to the State of New Hampshire that wlD be calculated
separately for each policy year os follows: Trend Guarantee Fee Schedule:

9) Should the Controctor not meet the Guarantee, the Contractor shall pay State a
penalty bosed on the following fee schedule, as a Percentage of Annual
Administrative Fees, referenced In EXHIBIT B. Section 3(b).

Trend Guarantee (In
excess of 5%)

Percentage of
Administrative Service Fee

Less than or equal to 1% 1.0%

Greoterthan l%to 2.25% 2.5%

Greater than 2.25% to

3.76%
5.0%

Greoterthan 3.75%to

5.0%
7.5%

Greater than 5.0% 10.0%
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The ASO fees subject to Ihe Trend Guarantee Include medical and care
management program fees paid by the State of New Hampshire In each year.

Any Trend Guarantee settlement shall be flnafized no later than eight months
after the conclusion of each policy year with any applicable fee credits to occur
no later than the end of the ninth month following each policy year.

10) Other Conditions

a.) In order for the Trend Guarantee to apply. Contractor must be the sole
medical carrier for tt>e State of New Hampshire.

b.) The Trend Guarantee assumes an effective date of January 1. 2018 and Is
applicable for each policy period from 2018-2020.

c.) The performance guarantee shall be subject to verification by annual
audit.

ARTICLE 21 - ORDER OF PRECEDENCE / AGREEMENT DOCUMENTS

A. This Agreement consists of the following documents In order of precedence:

1. State of New Hampshire Terms and Conditions. General Provlstons. Form P-37.
Including Exhibit A, B, C, D. E, F, G and Appendices A and B.

2. Department of Administrative Services. Risk Management Unit. RFP2017-19Z
Administration of Medical Benefits dated April 19.2017, Including Addenda 1, Z 3. 4.
and Sand the Contractor's response to RFP 2017-192 are Incorporated here within.
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EXHIBIT B: CONTRACT PRICE/LIMITATION ON PRICE/PAYMENT

This EXHIBIT B shall govern the Agreement Period and each Term of the Agreement Period. This
EXHIBIT B strall supplement the terms and provisions of EXHIBIT A. Words defined In EXHIBIT A shall
have the same meaning In this EXHIBIT B unless expressly defined otherv/lse herein. If there are
any inconsistencies between the terms of EXHIBIT A and this EXHIBIT B, the terms of this EXHIBIT B
shall control.

Section 1. Aoreement Period:

The terms and conditions of this EXHIBIT B shall apply to and govern the Agreement Period and

each Term of the Agreement Period, Including any extension thereof.

The Initial Claim Incurred Date for purposes of this Agreement shall be the first date of the
Agreement Period, except that the Contractor shall administer Clalnrw on behalf of the State as
provided in the Agreement for Covered Persons who are Inpatients In a facility on arKj after the
first date of the Agreement Period.

Section 2. Claims Payment Method:

The State shall reimburse the Contractor for all Qolms the Contractor ixjys for and on behalf of
Enrdlees In the Program. C<x»tractor shall pay benefits for Claims Incurred by Enrollees
according to the terms of the Agreement. Controctor shall provide notice to the Stote via
electronic means, or other means acceptable to the Parties, of the amount of Claims paid by
Contractor no later 12:00 p.m. on each Monday of the Agreement Period and tfie first Monday
following the end of the Agreement Period (Including any extensions thereof). The.notlce stwll
be for Claims paid during the week Immediately preceding the dote of notice. Contractor shall
supply to the State supporting documentation, as mutually agreed to by the Parties,
documenting the Qalm payments made. The State shall Issue payment to Contractor via wire
transfer to a bank account specified by Controctor not later than close of busir>ess on Friday In
same week as the State receives notice from Contractor. In the event any MorxJay or Friday
falls on a holiday for the State and/or Contractor, rvDtlce shall be sent or payment shall be mode
on the next regular business day.

The State shall not Issue payment to the Contractor for Claims paid based upon vertxal •
instruction or Information from the Contractor.

Seclion 3. Admlnistrotivo Services Pee:

A. PovmenI of Admlnlslrollve Services Fee ond Invoicing

1. Administrative Services Fees shall be billed to the State on a monthly basis.

2. The Contractor shall ensure that Invoices, with supporting documentatioa for all
administrative and weilness program services performed or provided each month will
be Issued to the State no later thon three (3) business days following the end of each
month during the term of the Agreement. The State and the Contractor agree to
Identify and mutually agree upon the specific supporting documentation to
accompany each monthly invoice Issued.
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3. The State shall Issue payment to the Contractor for Administrative Services Fees within
fourteen (14) business days foliowing receipt of the invoice and documentation from
the Contractor.

4. The State shaii not Issue payment to the Contractor for the Administrative Services
Fee based upon verbal Instruction or information from the Contractor.

B. Amount of Admlnlstrotlve Seivlces Fees

1. The Administrative Services Fee for the Agreement Period shall be as depicted in the
chart beiow:

AOMINiSTRATIVE A PROGRAM FEES - MEDICAL

CY 2016 PEPM CY 2019 PEPM CY 2020 PEPM

Mcdicai Acfrn'mistration / Claims Processihg $23.00 $23.00 S23.00

Networlr AccessA^asIng Fees included included Included

Utiiizalion Management Fees inducted induded Included

ID Cards induded included induded

Provider Directory inducted induded induded

Berrefit BooMets/SPDs 'See below •See below •See below

Data ahd Performance Reporting induded Induded induded

Data Sharing induded Included induded

Diseasd Management Induded Induded Induded

Medical info Line/24x7 Nurse Line Inducted Induded Included

•Vitals SmartShq)per'-Llke Program $2.25 $2.25 $2.25

COBRA Administration Induded Induded Included

Start Up/lmj^entatlon Costs m N/A N/A

All inclusive Fee (PEPM) $25.25 $25.25 $25.25

S?«S5s8«0SW^!.U'i0WlolliSSffitt«Si®r^^
CY 2016 PEPM CY 2019 PEPM CY 2020 PEPM

Medical Administration / Claims Processing S23.00 $23.00 $23.00

Network AccessAeasIhg Foes induded Included Included

Utiiization Management Fees induded induded Included

ID Cards induded included included

Provider Directory induded Included Irxrluded

Benefit Bookiets/SPOs *$88 below •See below 'See below

Data and Performance Reporting included Included Included

Data Sharing Induded Included Included

Disease Management Induded lrv:luded induded

Medical Into lJne/24x7 Nurse Line Included Induded induded

'Vitals SmarlShopper'-Uke Program $2.25 $2.25 S2.25

COBFIA Administration induded Induded included

Start Up/Implementation Costs m N/A N/A

All Inclusive Fee (PEPM) %2S2S $25.25 $25.25
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CY 2016 PERM CY 2019 PEPM CY 2020 PEPM

Medical Administration / Claims Processing 523.00 $23.00 S23.00

umizalbn Mariagemeni Fees Included Included Included

ID Cards Included included Included

Provider Directory Included Induded Included

Benefit Booklets/SPDs 'See below 'See below 'See below

Data and Perlormance Reporting IrKluded Included Included

Data Sharing Included Included Included

Medical Info Line/24x7 Nurse Line Irxtluded Included Induded

COBRA Admlhlslration Included Included Induded

Start Up/lmplementadon Costs m m m

All Inclusive Fee (PEPM) $23.00 $23.00 $23.00

2. In the event the State exercises the Its right to extend the duration of this Agreement
beyond the Agreement Period, the Porties shall agree not later than ninety (90) days
priw to the commencement of any such extension to the amount of the
Administrative Services Fee.

A. Reconclflollon end Settlement
1. Reconciliation ond Settlement. The Parties agree that Administrative Services Fees

vsrlU be reconciled from time to time and settlements shall occur as defined herein.

For purposes of all reconciliation and settlements, enrollment data supplied by the
State shall be coreldered the "source of truth'.

2. Fiscal Year RecQnGinollon ond Seltlement Calculotlons. The Parties ogree that an
Interim reconciliation and settlement shall occur no later than thirty-one (31) days
following the close of the State's Fiscal Year. The State's Fiscal Year Is July 1 through
June 30.

3. -Calendar Year End Reconclllotlon ond Settlement CQlculollon. The Parties agree
that a final calendar year end reconciliation and settlement shall occur no later than
ninety (90) days following the close of each calendar year.

4. Seltlement Povments. If. based on the reconciliation and settlement calculations,
the Contractor owes the State a settlement payment under the terms of the
Agreenr^nt. then the Contractor shall pay the State said amount no later than thirty-
one (31) days after the close of the State's Fiscal Year for the Interim settlements and
no later than ninety (90) days after the close of the calendar year for each year end
settlement. If. based on the reconciliation and settlement calculations, the State

owes the Contractor a settlement payment under the terms of this Agreement, then
the State shall pay the Contractor sold amount no loter than thirty-one (31) doys after
the close of the State's Fiscal Year for the Interim settlements and no later than ninety
(90) days after the close of the calendar year for each year end settlement.

Section 4. Fees on Claims Runout:

There shall be no Administrative Services Fee for Claims Runout Services. Fees on Oaims Runout
rr^eans those Administrative Services Fee and other fees for services provided by Contractor
following hie Termination of the Agreement.
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A. Cldtms Runout Services

1. Cicjim Processing. Contractor will process and poy Claims on behalf of the State any
Claim covered by the State's Program which has a Claim Incurred Date during the
Agreement Period (or portion thereof If the Agreement Is terminated prior to the end
of tt>e Agreement Period), provided, however, that Contractor ̂ all have no
responsibility to process or pay any Claim with a Claim Incurred Date after the
Agreement Period (or portion thereof If the Agreement Is terminated prior to the end
of the Agreement Period) or after the expiration of twelve (12) monttis following the
Termination Date of this Agreement (the "Runout Perfod'), unless c different period is
otherwise described in the Benefit Booklet.

2. Coordination of Benefit fCOPy COB payments that are received by Contractor
during the Claims Runout Period shall be credited to the State In accordance with
the Agreement. Ai\ such payments received by Contractor after the end of ttre
applicable Qalms Runout Period will be retained by Contractor.

3. Right of Recovery. Recovery amounts recovered during the Claims Runout Period by
Contractor shall be credited to the State In accordance with this Agreement. All such
amounts received after the Claims Runout Period will be retained by Contractor.

Section 5. Speclol Services:

A. External Review. Contractor shall make available to Enrollees External Review services
once Enrollees have exhausted first and second level appeals. Contractor shall Invoice
the State, either In conjunction with the Invoice for Administrative Sen/Ices Fees or
seporately, the fees and costs associated with administration of External Review. Costs
incurred for engaging the services of an Irrdependent Review Organization ("IRCO shall
be Wiled 'at cost" to the State. Upon reasonable request by the State, Contractor shall
supply to the State of copy of the IRO's Invoice.

Section 6. Wellness Proorom Administrative Fees:

A. Upon Implementation of thre various components of the Wellness Programs as provided In
Exhibit E, the Wellness Program Administrative Fee(s) shall be as follo>vs:

ADMINISTRATIVE & PROGRAM FEES- WELLNESS

CY 2018 PEPM CY 2019 PEPM CY 2020 PEPM

Customized Website
Included In Healthy
Lifestyles or Mobile
Health

Included in Healthy
Lifestyles or Mobile
Health

Included in Healthy
Lifest^es or Mobile
Health .

Health Risk AssessmentfTod (HAT)
Included In Healthy
Lifestyles or Mobile
Health

Included in Healthy
Lifestyles or Mobile
Health

Included in Healthy
Lifestyles or Mobile
Health

HAT Reporting
Induded in Healthy
Lifestyles or Mobile
Health

included in Healdiy
Lifestyles or Mobile
Health

Included In HeatSiy
Lifestyles or Mobile
Health
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Member Communications
Included In Healthy
Lifestyles or Mobile
Health

Included in Healthy
Lifestyles or Mobile
Health

Indudod in Healthy
Lifestyles or MobQe
Health

Onsite Healtti Screenings ($/screening)> $50.00 $50.00 $50.00

Wellness Promotion/IrKenthre PrograrrP $0.53 $0.54 $0.55

Wellness Counseling Included Included Included

Fitness Counseling Included Included Induded

Educational Sessions - Seminars
$575 per seminar
visit

$575 per seminar
visit

$575 per seminar
visit

Educational Sessions - Webinars
$575 per seminar
visit

$575 per seminar
visit

$575 per seminar
visit

Telepttonic Coaching $2.05 PERM$126
per partidpanl

$2.09 PERM + $126
per participant

$^14 PERM-1-$126

per participant

Workplace Influenza Vaccinations^ $27.00 $27.00 $27.00

Start Up/)m(^ementation Costs N/A N/A N/A

Healthy Lifestyles $0.95 S0.96 $0.97

Mobile Healths- $0.75 $0.76 $0.77

MyHealth Advantage Gold w/ Daily Reminders $0.60 $0.61 $0.62

Staying Healthy Reminders $0.35 $0.36 $0.37

'These fees would apply for the Non^edlcare Retiree Plan.

NOTES:

'Anthem provides the State with a master benefits booklet that describes the benefit program under the terms o( the plan
administered by Anthem. The State produces (he SPD and may Incorporate the benefits booklet. On behalf of the State, Anthem
produces and maintains the master copy of the benefits booklet and makes amendments-lo (he master copy incorporating
approved changes.

n'hcrc is a $100 per event set up fee end an $8 per partic^anl exit counseling fee for the biometric screening events. Anthem
has arrangements with other subcontractors (hat are more cost effective and can be considered.

^te does not Include cost tor gift card ac^tlon. Activation cost is $3.00 per card.

<Maxim adninistering

^he Mobile Health cost above includes the cost of the Amazon gift card {shipping not indudedj. There is also an AMEX card
option which would mdude an additional charge of $S.99/card. AMEX cards do not have an expiration date.

1. The Wellness Administrative Fees shell be billed to the Stote on a monthly basis.

2. The Controctor shall provide the State with an Invoice and other documentation as
mutually agre^ to by the Parties which display the services and costs which moke
up the Wellness Program Administrative Fee. Tl^ invoice and documentations shall
be provided by the Contractor to the State no later than three (3) business days
followlr^ the end of each month during the Agreement Period. The State shall Issue
payment to the Conhactor for Administrative Services Fees within fourteen (14)
business days following receipt of the Invoice and documentation from tt>e
Contractor.
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EXHIBIT C: SPECIAL PROVISIONS

There ore no Special Provisions to this Agreement
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EXHIBIT D: INCORPORATION OF RFP RESPONSE

The Contractor's response to RFP 2017-192 Is hereby Incorporated by reference.
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EXHIBIT E: WELLNESS PROGRAM

The Contfoctof shall administer the State's Wellness Program and collectlvety bargained
Wellness Program components or provisions as determined by the State. The Wellness Program
components Include, but ore not limited to. the following:

A. Online Lifestyle Management Program: The Contractor shall Implement and support the
management and operatton of a voluntary online lifestyle management program thot
offers a health assessment tool (HAT), personalized online health coaching and
resources for well-being as an Interactive approach to help all subscribers to address
key behaviors and set appropriate goals associated with identified health risks.

a. The Contractor shall hove the ability to track HAT completions and offer
Incentives only to subscribers eligible for tt^ Incentives. The Contractor shall
trarwnlt subscriber eligibility Information arxi HAT completion data as requested
by the State to other State approved vendors at no additional cost ex. t>ealth
reimbursement account and Incentive administration dato.

0. Blomotric Screening Program: The Contractor shall administer a voluntary blometric
screening program that provides eligible subscribers the opportunity for screening by
competent professional staff for Body Mass Index (BMl) - bosed on height and weight
measurements, waist circumference, blood pressure, cholesterol, blood sugar. The
Blometric Screening process shall Include the following:

a. Blometric screening staff shall:

1) provide a site visit 2-3 days prior to the screening event for calibration of
equipment and inventory of supplies.

2) arrive to the screening site on the date of the event 60 minutes prior to the
screening start time.

3) provide registration support on the day of the event.

4) conduct the screenings and review the results with each participant,
>  including providing education on managing any Identified health Issues

and referring enrollees to further health management programs or their
primary care provider for fdlow-up or maintaining current health status.

5) provide each p)art1clpant with screening results and other relevant health
Information.

6) survey each participant, using a mutually approved survey tool, on their
satisfaction of screening process and blometric screening staff member and
provide completed surveys to the State upon completion of eoch event.
The State reserves the right to request a staffing change as needed.

7) return the screening room lo the original configuration and state It was In
when they arrived.
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b. The Contractor shell Integrate the biometric screening program with the health
promotion incentive program to allow subscribers to meet screening participation
or outcomes-based Incentives, as applicable.

c. The Contractor shall provide sulDscribers with alternatives to worksite biometric
screenings to obtain biometric data Including, but r>ot limited to. physician offices
and community urgent care locdtiorrs. The atternative methods of screening shall
also Integrate with the health promotion Incentive program to allow subscribers
to meet screening participation or outcorrres-bosed Incentives, as applicable.

C. Health Promotion ilncentlvo Program: The Contractor shal[ administer a voluntary health
promotion Incentive program that offers payments per eligible subscriber per calendar
year for participation In health activities as required by the State.

a. The Contractor shall offer eligible subscribers with incentives for completing
certain State-sponsored health education and well-t>elng programs In various
forms Including, but not limited to consumer gift cards and debit cards that do
not expire.

b. The Contractor shall accept data as necessary to track eligible subscriber
activity, completion of activity, and reward including redemption of reward
cashed In as required by and In accordance with program parameters

c. The State, through the Manager of Employee Relations, shall consult with all
employee organizations as provided by their respective Collective Borgalning
Agreements regarding the design and implementation of ttie program.

d. Nothing herein shall obligate the State to any specific level of Incentives. The
State will be solely responsible for funding the Incentives used In administering the
program.

B. Reporting: The Contractor shall provide the State aggregate reporting to tfieasure
effectiveness of each Wellness Program component including, but not limited to.
participation and satlsfoctloa on a monthly basis or as requested by the Stote. The State
and the Contractor shall agree on the outcome measures to be contalried In such reports.

C. IncentivDs: Nothing herein shall obligate the State to any specific level of Incentives. The
State will be responsible for funding the incentives used In administering the program.

D. Promotion: The Contractor shall promote the Wellness Program and all of Its components
by developing a State-opproved rrwrketing and educational campaign utilizing various
media Including print, erhall, and online multi-media designed to engage eligible
subscribers to maximize participation in the program.

a. Emails: Distributed monthly to eligible subscribers about health
Improvement/weliness services such as the HAT. lifestyle management programs,
and incentive offerings. '

b. Print: Distributed quarterly to eligible employee and retiree sulDscribers about
health and wellness benefits. Each of the four (4) quarterly mailings per calendar
year shall occur no more than 15 business days after the start of the quarter.
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c. Reminders: Distributed electronically as needed to remind subscribers who hove
parllally completed or have not completed their HAT or other component of the
Wellness Program.

E. On-Slte Education: Within seven business days of a request by the State, the Ckjntractor
shall provide staff to conduct on-site educotional sessions about the Wellness Program and
oil of Its components.

F. Changes In Eligibility: The State may, at any time during the term of the Agreement, dter
the eligibility requirements of the Wellness Program, or any of Its Individual components. The
State will provide as much notice as admlnlstratlvety possible of such change In eligibility.
Upon changes In eligibility, all associated Per Subscriber Per Month (PSPM) administrative
charges and payments shall adjust.

G. Discontinuation: The State may, at any time during the term of the Agreement, discontinue
the Wellness Program or any of its components. The State will provide as much notice as
administratively possible of such change. Upon termination, all associated Per Subscriber
Per Month (PSPt^i) admlnfstrative charges and payments shall ceose.

H; New Hire Orientation: The Contractor shall conduct periodic meetings for new hire
orientations for the purpose of educating such employees regarding the State's health
benefit plan Including development and distribution of new hire packets that educate
new employees on the Wellness Program. HAT. health benefits. ar»d Incentives. The new
hire packets shall be approved by ttw State and be distributed by request wtthin 14
business days to the State.

I. Influenia Vaccination Program: The Contractor shall administer a workploce Influenza
vaccination program during tti© months of September, October, and November. Specific
program services and costs to be outlined and approved by the State.

J. National Diabetes Prevenfion Program: The Contractor shall administer the Notional
Diabetes Prevention Program for active and norvMedlcare retire© subscribers.

K. Compliance: The Contractor shall ensure that the Wellness Program and all of its
components ore compliant with federal and state laws and regulations including, but not

.  limited to the Ameticarv with Disabilities Act (ADA). Genetic Information Nondlscrimlnotion
Act (GINA). Health Insurance Portability ond Accountability Act (HiPAA). and Affordable
Care Act (ACA).

L. Dedicated Health and Wellness Specialist; The Contractor agrees to provide a dedlcoted
Health and Wellness Specialist equal to 1 FTE to the State to support worksite health
Improvement and wellness services. The Health and Wellness Specialist shall be available
Mondoy through Friday to State employees, retirees, and dependents (plan members),

a. The Health and Wellness Specialist should possess the following qualifications:

1) Bachelor's degree from o recognized college or university vrith a major In
community health nursing, health education, public health, or related field.

2) Specialty certification In an area such as in Health Coaching, ACE Personal
Trainer, Worksite Wellness Program Management. Athletics and Rtness
Association of America, or registered Allied Health Profession.
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3) Minimum of) year experience supp>ort|ng and facilitating positive behavior
change using coaching or motivailonal Interviewing techniques.

4) Ability to create clear, concise and effective educational marketing and
communication tools using web-based technology, print, multt-medla; and
soclat media provided by the Contractor and approved by the State such as
woblnors, websites, and on-demand recorded classes and presentations.

b. Working In conjunction with the State's Wellness Administrator, the Health and
Wellness Specialist job duties Include:

1) developlrrg. delivering, monitoring and evaluating any and all aspects of the
■ State Employee and Retiree Health Benefit Plan Wellness Programs.

2) serving as o health coach/educator developing, implementing and evaluating
health promotion, prevention and condition programs for Individuals and
groups.

3) fostering Individual responsibility and individualized plans to maximize a
member's ability to adhere to a care plan.

4) making appropriate referrals, and Impiementing and monitoring health and
wellness Interventions for State of New Hampshire employees and other groups
OS Identified. ,

5) monitoring and evaluating the coaching program for overall quallty end
performance Improvement and shall monitor and evaluate the coaching plans
for Individual memtsers and groups.

6) utilizing health assessment and blometric measures, when available, to assist
members In marx]glr>g self-care and setting goals.

7) collaboratfng with other professionals In the development of program planning
and care plans, including the State's Employee Assistance Program, Agency
Human Resources personnel the Division of Personnel, Bureau of Education and
Troinlrg and other appropriate professionals.

8) supporting peer activities and facilitation of worksite group fitness, yoga, or
other wellness activities.

9) teaching or leading health related wellness classes. Including employee health
education programs and the effective use of health and wellness benefits In
groups or one on one with members.

IC)) maintaining adherence to evidence based standards of practice for health
and wellness services.

11) developing. Impiementing, marketing and evaluating Health Benefit
Committee Workgroup Interventions consisting of the Contractor care
management, wellness programs and medical benefits.
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12) collaborating and maintaining communication with other public and private
employers Including the Contractor affiliates to share Information about
Wetlness Rons, outcomes-based risk reduction programs, health benefits plan
designs end weliness Incentives to apply to State benefit design.

13) developing creative and effective strategies to achieve short term ond long
term objectives of the State Employee Health Improvement Plan using
evidence and comparative research.

14) partldpotlng In an annual professional and technical performance review
conducted by the State Weliness Program Administrator.

15) Identifying ways to engoge retirees with weliness programs, benefits, and group
activity.

16) participating In and attend HBO meetings. HBO Workgroup meetings, weliness
coordinator trainings, the Contractor vendor meetings, and additional
meetings as requested.
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EXHIBIT F: VALUE-BASED PURCHASING

A. Provider ConlrQctinQ Portnefshio: The Contractor will Inform the State every six months
regarding the alternative contracting strategies being employed by the Contractor. This
shall Include receipt of reports'which detail the portions of the State's population that are
utilizing providers contracted In a certain manner. The State shall be notified of the
Contractor's strategies regordlng these alternative contracting methods and shall be
notified when assessment of these strategies Is completed.

The Contractor shall notjfy the State sixty (60) days In advance of facility and /or
physician group contract rregotlottons taking place with Accountable Care
Organizations (ACO) with State membership; as well as at the State's top five hospitals
and physician groins, by volume. Once agreement has been reached between the
Contractor and the ACO. facility and/or physician group, the Contractor agrees to
provide the State with an estimated percentage change In contracting terms so that \he
State can perform financial Impact analysis.

8. Performonce Povments. The Contractor may pay Performance Payments to Providers or
Subcontractors as described in the definltton of Paid Claim In this Agreement. The
Contractor may perform a periodic settlement or reconciliation based on the.Provider's
or Subcontractor's performance and experience against established Performance
Targets that would:

1. require the Provider or Subcontractor to repoy a portion of a Performance Payment
previously paid by the Contractor; or

2. require the Contractor to make additional payments.

The State acknowledges and agrees that It has r>o responsibility for additional payments
to Providers or Subcontractors nor any right in any discounts or excess money refunded or
paid to the Contractor from Providers or Subcontractors pursuant to such
settlement/reconciliation arrangements, and neither It nor the Plan has any legal right or
beneficial Interest in such sums retained by the Contractor.

Similarly, If Providers or Subcontractors do not achieve established Performance Targets,
the Contractor Is not obligated to refund any amounts previously charged the Stote. In
turn. If under any such settlement/reconciliation the, Contractor Is required to pay
Providers or Subcontractors excess compensation for Member morragement
performance, risk-sharing rewards, or other performance Incentives, it shall not seek
payment frorn the State or the Plaa and neither the State r>or the Ran shall have any
lloblllty In connection with such amounts. Such Providers or Subcontractors may Include
Conlractor Affiliates. In calculotlhg any Member co-insurance amounts In accordance
with the Benefits Booklet, the Contractor does not take into account these
settlement/reconciliation arrangements.

The Contractor shall provide the State with detailed reports reflecting any additional
admlnistroth/e charges. memt>er management performance, risk-sharing rewards or .
other Incentive payments, per Capita payments or other provider payments that may be
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charged to the State ds part of any of the Contractor's Value Based or Provider
Performance program. The State and ttie Contractor shall work together to design the
content and establish the frequency of these reports.

C. Provider Access. The Contractor shall moke a reasonable effort to encourage primary
care providers within the Contractor's New Hampshire network to extend their office
hours as a way of Increasing access to core for State employees. On an annual bods,
the Contractor shall provide the State with a listing of primary care providers who offer
non-standard hours. Non-standard hours shall mean weekdays after 6:00 PM and any
weekend hours.

D. In addition to the provisions above, the Contractor shall:

1. Agree, to meet the requirements of each Value-Based Purchasing Specification
contained In Appendix A. The Purchasing Sp>eclflcatlorw include:

a. Value-Based Activity Regarding Care Delivery

b. Enrollee Services

c. Claim Administration ar>d Services

d. Other Reporting

2. Agree to Implement all plans, strategies, and timelines described In the Contractor's
response to this RFP;

3. Agree to develop with the State, by a date specified In the Contract. Improvement
Goals and associated Measures, related to the Contractor's performance of
Contractor responsibilities and the Value-Based Purchasing Specifications contained
In Appendix A.

4. Identify and propose Improvement Goals for the State's prior review and approval no
later ttian six weeks prior to the end of each Contract Year. Including Measures and
time frames for demonstrating that such Quality Improvement Goals are met;

5. Implerrtent, with the State's approval, processes to achieve the Improvement Goals
over the course of Contract Year;

6. Ensure that key staff participate In meetings with the State ond/or contracted
providers or Sutx:ontractors to develop strategies to ensure that the Improvement
Goals are met;

7. Participate In semi-annual meetings with the State during each Contract Year for the
primary purpose of reviewing progress towards the achievement of the annual
Improvement Goals and the Contractor's performance to contract standards. For
the purposes of such meetings, the Contractor shall:
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a. Provide the State with a written update and presentation, detailing progress
toward meeting the annual Improvement Goats, no later than fourteen business
days prior to each semi-onnual meeting;

b. . Review its Contract performance with regards to the requirements of the
annuol Improvement Goals;

c. Collaborate In advance with the State to develop a presentation of the annual
Improvement goals' results to ensure targeted messages ore clear end concise
for the broader audience;

d. Meet with the State at the time and place requested by the State;

e. If the State determines that the Contractor Is not In compliance with the
requirements of the annual Improvement Gods, prepare and subrrJt a
corrective action plan to the State for its approval.

8. Cooperate In any audits that may be required and conducted by the State, or Its
deslgnee.

E. The .SlalQ's Responsibilities. The State shall designate the Commissioner of the
Department of Administrative Services (DAS), or his or her deslgnee(s). to act as a liaison
between the Contractor and the State for the duration of the Contract. The State

reserves tt>e right to change Its representative, at Its sole discretion during the term of the
Contract, and shall provide the Contractor with written notice of such change. The State
representative shall be responsible for:

1. Representing the State on all rrratters pertaining to the Contract. The representative
.  shall be authorized arid empowered to represent the State regarding oil aspects of
the Contract;

2. Monitoring compliance with the terms of the Contract;

3. Responding to all Inquiries and requests related to the Contract mode by the
Ckxitractor. under the terms and In the time frames specified by the Contract;

4. Meeting with the Contractor's representative on a periodic or as-needed basis and
resolving issues which arise, and

F. In addition to the provisions above, the State shall:

1. Monitor and evaluate the Contractor's compliance with the terms of the Contract;

2. In consultation with the Contractor, develop a Performance Indicator Dashboard to
ossemble performance Indicators ttiat assess important dimensions of the
Contractor's performance, identify which Dashboard measures will be linked to the
Performance Withhold (See Exhibit A Article 20. sections C2 and C3 Clinical Quality
Measures and Withtiold), and Identify ttre standards by which the Contractor's
performance will be assessed on each measure;

3. Meet with Ihe Contractor at a minimum of twice a year for formal contract
monagement meetings to comprehensively assess the performance of the
Contractor relative to the annual Improvement Goals and the performance of the
Contractor on Performance Dashboard measures and according to specified
performance standards;
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A. Review reports submitted by the Contractor. The Stote shell determine the
occeptobility of the reports. If they ore not deemed occeptoble, the State shall
notify the Contractor and explain the deficiencies and require resubmlsslon;

5. Request additional reports that the State deems necessary for puiposes of monitoring
and evaluating the performance of the Contractor under the Controct;

6. Perform periodic programmatic and firranclal reviews of tt^ Contractor's
perforrrwnce of responsibilities. This may Include, but Is not limited to. on-slte
lnspectIor»s and audits by the State or Its agent of both the Contractor's and
Providers' records;

7. Give the Contractor prior notice of any on-slte visit by the State or Its agents to
conduct on audit, and further notify the Contractor of any records Which the State or

Its agent rrtoy wish to review;

8. Inform the Contractor of tt>e results of any performance evaluations conducted by
the State and annually complete the reconciliation of withheld funds consistent with
Exhibit A Article 20. section C2 and C3 Clinical Quality Measures and Withhold and
Performance Guarantees:

9. Inform the Contractor of any dissatisfaction with the Contractor's performance and
include requirements for corrective action, and
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EXHIBIT G: REQUIRED PROTECTION OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

In performing Its obligations under the Agreement, Contractor, Inclusive of any subsidiaries and
related entitles shall gain access to State Confidential Informotlon and with respect to such will
comply with the following terms and conditions. Protection of State Confidenlial Informotton
stvall be an Integral part of the business activities of Contractor. Contractor shall take steps to
prevent the inappropriate or unauthorized use of State data end Information.

1. Definitions

a. Confldentlol Information. Personally Identifiable Information (Pll), and other

personal private, and/or sensitive Information or data as defined under
applicable law.

2. Contractor Responsibilities

a. Confidential Information obtained by Contractor shall rennain the property of the

State and shall at no time become the property of Contractor unless otherwise

explicitly permitted under the Agreement.

b. Contractor shall develop and Implement policies and procedures to safeguard

the confidentiality, integrity and availability of the State's Confidential

Information.

c. Contractor shall not use the State's Confidential Information developed or

obtained during the performarxje of, or acquired or developed by reason set

forth within the Agreement, except as necessary for Contractor's perforrtKince

under the Agreement, or unless otherwise permitted urrder the Agreement.

d. In the event Contractor stores Confidential Information, such Information shall be

encrypted by Contractor both at rest and In motion.

e. Contractor shall have, and shall ensure that any Subcontractors or-related entitles

hove, reasonable security measures In place for protection of the State's

Confidentlci Information. Such security measures shall comply with HIPAA and all

other applicable State and federal data protection and privacy laws.

3. Controls. Contractor shall, and stvpll ensure that any Subcontractors or related entities

use at ail times proper controls for secured storage of, limited access to. and renderlr^g

unreadable prior to discarding, all records containing the State's Confidential

Information. Contractor shall not store or transfer Confidential Information collected In

connection with the services rendered under this Agreement outside of the North

America. This includes backup data and disaster recovery locations.

4. Breach Notification.

a. Contractor strall notify the State of any security brooch, or potential breach of

Contractor or any Subcontractors or related entities, that Jeopardizes, or may

jeopardize the State's Confidential Information. For purposes of reporting under

this Section, security breach or potentlol breach shall be limited to the successful

or attempted unauthorized access, use, disclosure, modificatloa or destruction of

information, or the successful or attempted Interference with system operations in

an Information system, that compromises the security, confidentiality or integrity

of such Confidential Informotlon consistent with applicable laws. For purposes of

clarity, potential breaches shall r>ol Include Incidents thai do not compromise the

security, confidentiality or integrity of the State's Confidential Information
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consistent with applicable lows, such as pings and ottier broadcast attacks on

Contractor's firewall, port scans, unsuccessful log-on attempts, denials of service

arKd any combination of the above.

b. Contractor shall notify the State of a security breach, or potential breach of

Contractor or any Subcontractors or related entitles upon discovery. Contractor

wiP treat a security breach or potential breach as being discovered as of frre first

day on which such Incident Is known to Contractor, or by exercising reasonable
diligence, would have been known to Contractor. Contractor shall be deemed

to have knowledge of a security breach or potential breach if such Incident Is

knowa or by exercising reasonable diligence would hove been known, to any

person., other than the person comm!t1lr>g the breach, who Is an employee,

officer or other ogent of Contractor.

c. A report of the security breoch or potential breach of Contractor or any

Subcontractors or related entitles shall be mode and Include oil available

Information. Contractor shall: make efforts to Investigate the causes of the

security breach or potential breach; promptly take measures to prevent any

future breach; and mitigate any damage or loss. In addition. Contractor shall

Inform the State of the actions It is taking, or will take, to reduce the risk of further

loss to the State.

d. All lego! notifications required as a result of a breach of information, or potential

breach, collected pursuant to this Agreement shall be made at the Conlractor's

cost and coordinated with the State to the extent practlcabi©.

5. Liability and Damages. In addition to Contractor's liability as set forth elsewhere In the

Agreement, If Contractor or any of Its Subcontroctors or related entitles is determined by

forensic analysis or report, to be the likely source of any loss, disclosure, theft or

compromise of State's Confidential Information, the State shall recover from Contractor

oil costs of response and recovery resulting from the security breach or potential breach,

including but not limited to: credit monitoring services, moiling costs and costs associated

with website and telephone coil center services. A security breach or potentlol breach

may cause the State Irreparable harm for which monetary damages would not be

adequate compensation. In the event of such an Incident, the State Is entitled to seek

equitable relief. Including o restraining order, injunctlve relief, specific performance and

any other relief that may be available from any court. In addition to any other remedy to

which the State may be entitled at low or In equity. Such remedies shall not be deemed

exclusive, but shall be In addition to all other remedies available at law or In equity,

subject to any express exclusion or limitations In the Agreement to the contrary.

6. Data Breach Insurarrce. In addition to Contractor's Insurance obligations as set forth In

the form contract P-37. Contractor shall carry cybersecurlty insurance coverage for

unauthorized access, use. acquisition, disclosure, failure of security, breach of

Confidentioi Information, privacy perils, in an amount not less than S10 million per annual
aggregate, covering all acts, errors, omissions, at minimum, during the full term of this

Agreement. Such coverage shall be maintained In force at all times during the term of

the Agreement and during any period after the termination of this Agreement during

which Contractor maintains State Confidential information.
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7. Data Recovery. Contractor shall be responsible for ensuring backup and redundancy of

the State's Confidential Informatton for recovery In the event of a system failure or

disaster event within Contractor's data storage systems. Contractor shall ensure that Its

Subcontractor or related entitles provide similar backup and redundancy of the State's

Confldenflal Information.

8. Return or Destruction of Confidential Information. Upon termination of the Agreement for

any reason. Contractor shall:

a. Retain only that Confidential Information which is necessary for Contractor to
continue Its proper management and administration or to carry out Its legol
responsibilities;

b. Destroy. In accordarrce withr applicable law and Contractor's record retention
policy that it applies to similar records, the remaining Confidential Information
that Contractor still rrKjIntains in any form;

c. ContlrSue to use appropilote safeguards and comply v^th applicable law to
prevent use or disclosure of the Confidential Informotloa other than as provided
for in this Sectloa for as long as Contractor retains the Confidential Information;

d. Not use or disclose the Confidential Information retained by Contractor other
than for the purposes for which such Confidential Information was retained and
subject to the same conditions set out in this Agreement which applied prior to
termination; and

e. Destroy In accordance with appllcable law and Contractor's record retention
policy that it applies to similar records, the Confidential Information retained by
Contractor when It is no longer needed by Contractor for Its proper management
and administration or to carry out Its legal responsibilities.

9. Survival. This Exhibit GReQu/redProfecf/on of Con/7den//a//nformaf/onstx3ll survive

termifTotton or conclusion of the Agreement.
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APPENDIX A: VALUE-BASED PURCHASING.(VBP) SPECIFICATIONS

Specification Contents:

A. Primary Core Transformation
8. Value-Based Payment (Alternative Payrrient Models)
C. Performdrv^e Measurement
0. Clinical Performance Data

E. Engaging Members In Improving Care and Heolth Status
F. Quality Improvement
G. Utilization Management
H. ainlcal Pattiways and HIgtvCost Condition Management Programs
1. Provider Network and Access

J. Betiavloral Heoltti Services

K. Member Services

All work conducted pursuant to the following VBP Specifications Is subject to review arrd
approval by the State. The State may require the Contractor to take corrective action If It finds
the Controctor Is not providing services In conformance with the Value-Based Purchasing
specifications.
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A. Primary Core Trortsformotlon

1. The Contractor shall support primary care transformatioa ensuring that the level and
method of compensation support Palient-Centered Medical Home primary care
Infrastructure, through the use of enhanced fee schedules, supplemental payments
and/or primary care capitation.

a. The Contractor shall report annually on specific steps It has taken to support
transformed primary core practice. Including through value-based payment
arrangements.

2. Primofv CorQ Cllnician. The Contractor shall ensure that each Member. Irvcludlng those
Members enrolled In HMO, PPO and PCS products, has an Identified Primary Care
ainlclan (PCC) and that the PCC establishes a relationship with every attributed
Member If one does not already exist at the lime of enrollment.

a. The Contractor shall annually report on the percentage of Members electing a PCC.

3. Patient-Centered Medlcol Home fPCMHV The Contractor shall encourage Its contracted
primary care practices to operate as high-functloning Patient-Centered Medical Homes.

a. The Contractor's contracted PCMHs shall be encouraged to provide patient-
centered. team-based care across appropriate disciplines, including behavioral
health. In part through the application of a common, shared care plan and cDnlcal
Information exct>ange.

b. The Contractor shall ensure providers are knowledgeaWe In the dlnlcal evidence for
patient-centered teanvbased care and ore Increasingly practicing In such manner
over the term of the contract.

c. The Contractor shall support PCMHs with needed data not limited to high-risk patient
lists, costs of referral providers. Information regarding non-primary care utilization
(e.g., Inpafient core, emergency and urgent core services), quanty Information,
utillzallon measures and cost measures for attributed Members.

d. The Contractor sholl hold PCMHs accountable for performance. Including for
operatir^ as a PCMH and for quality and cost efficiency.

e. The Contractor shall annually report on the percentoge of Members electing a PCC
that operates as a PCMH.

4. PCMH core coordlhotlon. The Contractor shall ensure the provision of core coordination
by PCMHs for patients at high-risk of future Intensive service use. Because care
coordination Is frequently provided by entitles In addition to PCMHs, Including hospitals,
behavioral health providers. ACOs and the Contractor, the Contractor shall ensure these
efforts are coordinated and not duplicative. See Section H below for language specific
to Contractor core coordination activity.

8. Value-Based Payment (Alternative Payment Models)
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1. Pooulollon-bcisocl contfociinci/total coni of coreV The Contractor in coordlnotion with
and on behalf of the State shall pursue population-based shared risk AGO contracts with
providers serving a substantial number of Members.

a. The contract shall be a totol cost of care contract that includes nearly all. if not alL
covered services, including physician services, hospital services and prescription
drugs.

b. The distribution of any shared savings sholl be contingent on achievement of clinical
quality performance expectations, with greoter reward for higher levels of
demonstrated meaningful quality improvement over time.

c. To support providers entering Into population-based contracts with the Contractor,
the Contractor shall furnish claim data to the contracting provider entity In a monner
approved by the State.

d. By the end of Contract Year One, claims for at least 30% percent of Members shall be
covered under a multi-year population-based contract with risk sharing
arrangements that meets standards identified by the State In consuitatian v^th the
Contractor.

2. Pay providers differenttoltv according to Performance. Contractor shall evaluate and

Implement successful programs to differentiate providers who meet or exceed state or
national standards for quality and efflcler>cy. Payment to effective and efficient
providers should reflect their performarx:e. Examples Include quality-based Incentive
payments, differential fee schedules, and fee Increases at risk based on provider
performance.

3. Develop oplsode-bosed oovment strategies. Contractor shall work with the State arxl Its
provider network to evaluate and Implement episode-based payment strategies
designed to bundle a set of services together that are related to a defined condition or
treatment (e.g.. knee repiacerr>ent surgery). Priority shall be placed on referral services
delivered by providers not partlclpoting In a population-based contract on behalf of the
State and with high Member service volume.

4. Design bovment and coveroae OPOroQChos thot cut medlcQllv unnecessorv spending

while not diminishing Qualitv. Including bv reducing unworrantGd payment vorlallon.
Contractor shall evaluate, and propose to the State for Implementation, successful
approaches to payment designed to cut medically unnecessary spending while not
diminishing quality. Exapnples Include, but are not limited to, reference pricing, non
payment for avoidable complications and hospital-acquired Infections, lower payment
for non-lndlcoted services and warranties on discharges for patients who undergo
procedures.

C. Performance Measurement

1. Aligned rhedsure set. If so directed by the State, the Controctor shall collaborate with
New Hampshire providers, payers and employer purchasers to adopt an aligned set of
performance measures to which Network Providers will be held accountable. Including
commonly defined measures In each of the following doimolns: o) access, b) quality, c)
patient experience, e) service utilization, and 0 cost.
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2. Contractor heolth Informotlcs. The Contractor shall perform onolysis of claims and
clinical data to Identify a) population characteristics, b) variations In core delivery, costs
and avoidable complications, c) provider deviation from practice guidelines and/or
Clinical Pathways, d) potlents at risk for future high-intensllv service use. Results shall be
presented to the State In writing and during meetings with Interpretation and
recommendations.

3. Contractor-level measurement. The Contractor shall measure performance across all
provider types and providers wltt» meaningful volume for the Contractor's book of
business. For higtvvoiume providers, the Contractor shall create provider profile reports
for use In network management and Quality Improvement (Ql) activity. Results shall be
presented to the State in writing and during meetir^gs with Interpretation and
recommendations.

4. Provider-level measurement. The Contractor shall require contracted providers to
measure performance at the clinician, practice team and/or practice site, and
organtzatlonal levels.

5. PoDulollon meosLirement adiuslment. The Contractor shall apply clinical risk adjustment
techniques when measuring provider performance.

D. Clinical Performance Data

1. The Contractor shall annually report Its corrplete HEDIS data set Inclusive of CAHPS. and
including State-speclflc data for claims-based measures, and total Contractor New
Hampshire corrvnerclal book-of-buslness data. Including enrollment, quality. Member
satisfaction, and utllbatlon date. Such a report shall be provided and presented to the
State no later than July 1 of each year for performance during the preceding calendar
year.

2. The Contractor shall collect and report to the State on performance using the aligned
measure set referenced above In C.l, Including performance of high-volume providers.

3. Tt)e Contractor shall report on performar»ce related to annual Quality Improvement Goal
achievement, consistent with the terrrrs of the Goals and Meosures approved by the
State.

E. Engaging Members In Improving Care and Health Status

1. The Contractor shall collaboratively design and Implement a State-approved strategy for
activating Members to manage tt>eir health and to be prudent purchasers of health
care through education. Including health care and health Insurance literacy education
and through health promotion activities.

2. The Contractor shall provide education to Members on the Important role a Member-
PCC relationship ploys In their health to encourage Member PCC selection, even when
not required under ttie plan de^gn.

3. The Contractor shall provide education to Members on how to access and use
comparative provider price and quality Information Including but not limited to
Information available at htlDs://nhheallhcQsl.nh.aov/.
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4. The Contractor shell promot© use of behavioral health services programs to support
behavioral health and wellness to Members and remove the social stigma associated
with behavioral health Illness and services. Such efforts shall also make mention of the

State's Employee Assistance Program arxi how Its services may be accessed.

6. The Contractor shall evaluate the Impact of health pronrratlon programs and act on such
Information by adding, eliminating, or altering programs, based on such evaluations. At a
minimum, evaluations should study effectiveness/impact, attendarrce and Member
sotisfactlon resulting from such programs. The plan shall demor^trate that such findings
were used In a meaningful way to Improve the quality of health promotion prograrrrs.

F. Quality Improvement (Ql)

]. Organizational arrangements and responsibilities for Ql process ore clearly defined and
assigned to appropriate Ir-rdMduois. It is clearly Indicated wNch persons are physicians or
other clinicians.

2. There is on-annual Ql work plan for New Hampshire, submitted to the State, that Includes
the follovying:

a. Ob|ectives. scope and planned projects or activities for the year;

b. Ranned monitoring of previously Identified Issues. Including tracWr^ of Issues over
tinne; and

c.-Ranned evaluation of the Ql program.

3. HospltoiQuolltv Improvement. The Contractor shall develop a program to manage
quality of care provided by network hospitals. At a minimum, such a program shall
include:

a. Identification of data-driven opportunities to improve quality; and

b. Collection of Leapfrog survey responses from txDspltals.

Using this, ond other ovoilable Information, the Contractor shall actively manage Its
contracted network hospitals. If the Contractor identifies deficiencies in data obtained
through this process, the Contractor shall take appropriate actions (e.g.. plan of
correction and follow-up. finoncla! penalties) with such hospitals.

4. Glihiclon Quolilv Improvement. The Controctor shell develop a program to manage
quality of care provided by network primary care, specialty care physlclarts and non-
physlclan behavioral health clinicians. At a minimum, such a program shall focus on
data-driven opportunities to improve quality through octlv© management of network
physicians, if the Contractor identifies deficiencies In data obtained through this process,
the Controctor shall take appropriate actions (e.g.. plan of correction, financial
penalties) with such clinicians.

6. Heollh Informallon Exchonae. Contracted physictan, behavioral health and hospital
providers shall be encouraged to use real-tinn© electronic clinical information exchange
across all care sellings.
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G. Utilization Management

1. The Contractor sholl hove policies and procedures In place to evaluate the approp>rlate
use of new medical technologies or new applications of established technologies,
Including medical procedures, drugs, and devices, as well as long-standing treatments.
Procedures should Include careful consideration of Comparative Effectiveness Research
In order to a) protect the health and safety of Members, and b) reduce unnecessary
spending.

2. The Contractor sholl tiave a process for assessing patient compliance with prescriptions.

3. The Contractor shell hove a process for assessing under-utilizatlon and over-utilization.

4. The Controctor shall produce an annual report of the findings on quality and utilization
measures and connpleted or planned lntervent1or\s to address under or over-utilization
patterns of care for physical and behavioral heatttv Induding phormoceutlcal use. The
following measures set shall be reported In the annual report:

a. Potentially preventable hospltaiizatlons. Including readmlsslons. and

b. Potentially avoidable emergency department visits.

5. The Contractor shall annually track programs that traditionally Include utilization
management/review so that It can be reviewed by the State, e.g.. prior approval of
advanced Irrraging. prior approval of physical therapy. The Contractor shall annually
Identify and report to the State the cost-effectiveness of such activity, and opportunities
to Improve program effectiveness.

H. Clinical Pathways and High-Cost Condition Management Programs

1. The Contractor stroll be accountable for odopting and using Olnlcol Pathways or explicit
criteria that are based on reasonable scientific evidence and reviewed by Contractor-
contracted providers. The Contractor shall Implement a process for updating the
guidelines periodically and for communicating ttre Clinical Pathways to the Contractor's
network. The Contractor stroll assess provider performance against the Clinical Pathways
and act on the performance results. The results of tt^e assessment and ensuing action
shall be reported to the State annually.

2. Contracted providers shall be required to specify and Implement Clinical Pathways
reflective of evldei^e-based practice, designed to maximize patient health status,
clinical outcomes and efficiency, ond to eliminate overuse. For example, o Clinical
Pathwoy may Include treatment steps for treating an Individual with COPD.

3. The Contractor shall develop and Implement a progrom of core coordination for
Members one or more high-cost, high-frequency conditions or diseases to maximize their
health status and ensure appropriate service utilization. The Contractor shall Implerr^nt
such programs based on a) the profile of high-risk Members, and b) the prevalence of
associated conditions and diseases In the enrolled population. Such conditions and
diseases might Include: HIgtvRlsk Pregnancy, Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease,
Diabetes. Depression. Cardiovascular Disease. Low Back Poia and/or Hypertension.
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4. The Contractor shell stratify high-risk Members bosed on consideration of clinical and
social determinant-of-healtti factors,

a. The Contractor shall report annually on Its method for stratifying the Member
population to Identify potentially high-cost Memt>ers. Including how It is capturing
and considering soclat-determlnant-of-health factors.

Provider Network and Access

1. The Contractor maintains end monitors a network of qualified providers In sufficient
numbers, mix, and geographic locations throughout the state, and where appropriate In
regions contiguous to the state, for the provision of all covered services.

a. The Contractor will maintain the following geographic access standards from tf>e
Individual patient's residence;

I. Hospital - Licensed medical-surgical, pediatric. otDstetrlcal and critical core
services associated with acute core hospital services within 45 miles

II. Primary Care - Two open-panel primary care providers within 15 miles

III. Outpatient mental health and substance use treatment - One provider within
25 miles

iv. Specialist Care - One provider within 45 miles for: Allergists. Cardiologists.
General surgeons. Neurologists. Obstetrician/gynecologists. Oncologists,
Ophthalmologists, Orthopedists. Otolaryngologlsts. Psychiatrists, and Urologists

b. The Contractor shall'odppt NH Insurance Department (NHID) standards of access for
all other services and maintain provider network data and shall submit provider
network data to the State annually. The provider network data will support Member
PCC selection and shall therefore Include an accurate provider directory.

2. The Contractor shaD establish and comply wtth access standards that are no longer than
the following (starxJards shall be measured from the initial request for an appointment):

a. Emergency medical care shall be available twenty-four (24) hours per day. seven (7)
days per week.

b. Urgent, symptomatic office visits shall be available within twenty-four (24) hours. An
urgent, symptomatic visit is associated with the presentation of medical signs that
require Immediate attention, but are not emergent.

c. Norvurgent, symptomatic O-®- routine care) office visits. Including behavioral health
services, shall be available within ten (10) calendar days. A non-urgent, symptomatic
office visit Is ossoclated with the presentation of medical signs not requiring
Immediate attention.

d. Norvsymptomotic 0 ®- preventive core) office visits within ninety (90) calendar days.
A non-symptomatic office visit may include, but Is not limited to. well/preventive care
such as physical examinations, annual gynecological exarminotions. or child and
adult Immunlzatior^.
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Q. Transitional health care services by o PCC shall be available for clinical assessment
and care planning within 48 hours of discharge from Inpatlent or Institutional care for
physical or behavioral health disorders or discharge from a substance use disorder
treatment program.

The Controctor stTOll report on compliance with these requirements in a manner and
frequency defined by the State after consultation with the Contractor. Failure to meet
network or appointment access standards may, at the State's sole discretion, result In
sanctions. ^

3. Within the first 12 months of the contract start, the Contractor shall provide the State with
information on strategic options for lmplomenttr>g Centers of Excellence, and Including

options regarding how to engage Members If a Centers of Excellence program Is
Implemented voluntarily for members. Should the State decide to pursue a Centers of
Excellence program, tt>e Contractor will support the State by creating such a program.

J. Behavloral Health Services

1. The Contractor shall provide direct access without referral to behavioral health service
providers within the network and communicate such availability to Members.

2. The Controctor shall employ a process to ensure that early detection and referral for
depression and/or substance use problems In Members occurs orvj that primary care
physicians are adequately trained to perform, code and bill such screenings.

3. Treatment shall be delivered based upon clinical assessment of individual patient need.

4. The Contractor shall take action to support the advancement of Integrated care that,
addresses behavloral health needs and social determinants of health concurrently with
physical health needs. The Contractor shall do so;

a. Through Inrjovatlve contracting and payment models that support integrated care In
both co-located and non-co-located arrangements and foster joint accountability
for physical and behavioral health needs;

b. Through training and technical assistance opportunities regarding best practice In
Integrated care. Including but not limited to the CollaboroHve Care Model, and

c. Protocols for provider Information exchange of behavioral health data to support
improved patient care, as permitted by law.

5. The Contractor shall address New Hampshire's opioid epidemic by a) making
conformance with the New Hampshire Board of Medicine guidelines for physicians who
prescribe opiolds a contractual requirement, and b) facilitating Member access to
Medication-Assisted Treatment and other appropriate modalities of core.

K. Member Sotlsfactlon

1. The Controctor shall actively seek and utilize Input from consumers as on integral part of

its quality management programs. Consumer input must Include data obtained from
individuals who are either chronically ill or who utilize a substantial amount of services. The
Contractor must also obtain input from Information available within the plon Including,
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but not limited to, data on tt^e resolution of member inquiries, complaints, grievances ond
appeals as well as from at least one of the foiiowing sources:

a. Member focus groups;

b. Member surveys (telephone and/or mail or email), and

c. Open meetings to obtain Member input.

2. The Contractor shall provide quarterly reports summarizing member satlsfcjctlon survey
results.
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APPENDIX B: BUSINESS ASSOCIATE AGREEMENT

The Contractor Identified In Section 1.3 of the Generol Provisions of the Agreement
agrees to comply with tt>e Heolth lnsurar»ce Portability ond Accountability Act. Public Law 104-
191 end with the Standards for Prtvocy and Security of IndMduoliy Identifiable Health
Information. 45 CFR Parts 160 and 164 and those parts of the HfTECH Act opplicabie to business
associates. As defined herela "Business Associate" shall generally have the same meaning cs
the term "business associate* at 45 CFR 160.103. and In reference to the party to this Agreement,
shall mean Contractor. "Covered Entity' shall generally have the same meaning as the term
"covered entity" at 45 CFR 160.103. and in reference to the party to this Agreement shall meon
the State of New Hampshire Department of Administrative Services Employee and Retiree Health
Benefit Program. "HIPAA Rules' shall mean the Privacy. Security. Breoch Notification, and
Enforcement Rules at 45 CFR Port 160 ond Port 164.

BUSINESS ASSOCIATE-AGREEMENT

1. Definitions

a. The following terms used in this Agreement shall have the same meonlng as those
terms In the HIPAA Rules: Breach. Data Aggregatioa Designated Record Set.
Disclosure. Health Care Operations. Individual Minimum Necessary. Notice of
Privacy Practices, Protected Health Informortioa Required By Law, Secretory.

SecurtV Incident, Subcontractor. Unsecured Protected Health Informatloa and
Use.

b. All terms not othenvlse defined herein shall have the same meaning as those set
forth in ttie HIPAA Rules.

2. Privocv ond Securilv of Protected Heolih infonridllon fPHh

a. Permitted Uses and Disclosures

I. Business Associate shall not use. disclose, maintain or transmit PHI except
as reasonably necessary to provide the services set forth In this Agreement
or any agreement between the portles. or as required by low.

II. Business Associate is authorized to use Phi to de-Identify the Information In
accordance with 45 CFR 164.614(aHc). Business Associate shall de-
identify the PHI in a manner consistent with HIPAA Rules. Uses orKl
disclosures of the de-Identified information shall be limited to those

consistent with the provisions of this Agreement.

ill. Business Associate may use PHI as necessary to perform data aggregation
senrices, and to create Summary Health Inforrrxation arvd/or Umited Data
Sets. Contractor shall use appropriate safeguards to prevent use or
disclosure of the information other than as provided for herein, shall
ertsure that any agents or subcontractors to whom it provides such
Informotlon agree to the same restrictions and conditions that apply to
Contractor, and not identify the Summary Health information and/or

Limited Data Sets or contact the individuals other than for the

rrronagement. operation and administration of the Plan.
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iv. Business Assoctate may use and disclose PHI (a) for the management,
operation and administration of the Plan, (b) for the services set forth In
the ASO Agreement, which include (but are not limited to) Treotment,
Poyment activities, and/or Heolth Core Operations as these terms ore
defined In this Agreement and 45 C.F.R. § 164.501. and (c) as otherwise
required to perform Its obligotlor^s under this Agreement and the ASO
Agreement, or any other agreement t>etween the parties provided that
such use or disclosure would not violate the HIPAA Regulations.

V. Business Associate may disclose. In conformance with the HIPAA Rules, PHI
to make disclosures of De-ldentlfied Health Information. Limited Data Sets,

and Summary Health Information. Contractor shall use appropriate
safeguards to prevent use or disclosure of the Information other than as
provided for herela ensure that any agents or subcontractors to whom It
provides such Information agree to the same restrictions and conditions
that apply to Contractor, and not Identify the De-identified Health
Information.. Summary Health Information and/or Limited Data Sets or
contact the Individuals. Business Associate may also disclose. In
conformance wtth the'HIPAA Regulations. PHI to Health Care Providers for .
permltt^ purposes Including health care operations.

vl. Business Associate may use PHI for the proper nrKinagement and
administration of tf^ Business Associate or to carry out ttre legal
responsibilities of Business Associate. To the extent Business Associate
discloses ?H\ to a third party. Business Associate must obtain, prior to
making any such disclosure, (a) reasonable assurances from the third
party that such PHI will be held confidentially and used or further disclosed
only as requlrisd by law or for the purpose for which it was disclosed to the
third party; orKt (b) an agreennent from such third party to notify Budness
Associate of any breaches of the confidentiality of the PHI. to the extent It
has obtained knowledge of such breoch.

vli. To the extent practicable. Business Associate shall not, unless such
disclosure is reasonably necessary to provide services outlined In the
Agreement, disclose any PHI In response to a request tor disclosure on the
basis It Is required by law without first notifying Covered Entity. In the event
Covered Entity objects to the disclosure It shall seek the appropriate relief
and the Business Associate shall refrain from disclosing the PHI until
Covered Entity has exhausted all remedies.

b. Minimum Necessary. Business Associate will In Its performance of the functions,
octivlties. services, and operations specified above, make reasonable efforts to
use. to disclose, and to request only the minimum amount of PHI reasonaloly
necessary to accomplish the intended purpose of the use. disclosure, or request,
except that Business Associate will not be ̂ligated to comply with this minimum-
necessary (in^tatlon If neither Business Associate or Covered Entity is required to
limit Its use, disclosure, or request to the minimum necessary under the HIPAA
Rules. Business Associate and Covered Entity acknowledge that the phrase
"minimum necessary' shall be interpreted in accordance with the HITECH Act
and the HIPAA Rules.
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c. Prohibition on Unauthorized Use or DIsclosufe. Business Associate may not use or
disclose PHI except (1) as permitted or required by this Agreement or any other
agreement between the parties, (2) as permitted In writing by Covered Entity, or
(3) as authorized by the Individual or (4) os Required by Low. This agreement
does not authorize Business Associate to use ,or disclose Covered Entity's PHI in a
rmonner thot would violate the HIPAA Rules If done by Covered Entity, except as
permitted for Business Associate's proper management end administration os
described herein.

3. InformQllon Safeguards

o. Prtvccy of Protected Health Information. Business Associate will develop.
Implement, maintain, and use appropriate admlnlstrattve. technical, and physical
safeguards to protect the privacy of PHI. The safeguards must reasonably protect
PHI from any Intentional or unintentional use or disclosure In violation of the
Prtvacy Rule and limit Incidental uses or disclosures mode pursuant to a use or
disclosure otherwise permitted by this Agreement. To the extent the parties agree
that the Business Associate will carry out directly one or more of Covered Entity's
obligations under the Privacy Rule, the Business Associate will comply with the
requirements of the Privacy Rule that apply to the Covered Entity In the
performance of such obligations.

b. Security of Covered Entity's Electronic Protected Health Information. Business
Associate will comply with the Security Rule and will use appropriate
administrative, technical and physical safeguards that reasonably and
appropriately protect the confidentiality. Integrity, and availability of Electronic
PHI that Business Associate createa receives, maintains or transmits on Covered

Entity's behalf.

c. No Transfer of PHI Outside United States. Business Associate will not transfer PHI
outside the United States without the prior written cor^sent of the Covered Entity.
In this context a 'transfer' outside the United States occurs If.Buslness Associate's

workforce members, agents, or Subcontractors physically located outside the
United States ore able to. store, copy or disclose PHI.

d. Sutscontractors. Business Associate will require each of Its Subcontractors to
agree, In a written agreement with Business Associate, to comply with the
provisions of the Security Rule; to appropriately safeguard PHI created, received,
maintained, or transmitted on behalf of the'Buslness Associate; and to apply the
some restrictions and conditions that apply to the Business Associate with respect
to such PHI.

e. Prohibition on Sole of Protected Health Information. Business Associate shall not

engage In any sale (as defined in the HIPAA rules) of PHI.

f. Prohibition on Use or Disclosure of Genetic Information. Business Associate shall

not use or disclose Genetic Information for underwriting purposes In violation of
the HIPAA rules.

g. Penalties for Noncompllance. Business Associate acknowledges that It is subject
to civil and criminal enforcement for failure to comply with the HIPAA Rulea to the
extent provided with the HITECH Act and the HIPAA Rules.
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4. Complionce With Kiectronic TronsQctlohs Rule

a. If Business Associate conducts in whole or part electronic Transactions on behalf
of Covered Entity for which HHS has established standards, Bu^ness Associate will

comply, and will require any Subcontractor It Involves with the conduct of such
Transactions to comply, with each applicable requirement of the Electronic
Transactions Rule and of any operating rules adopted by HHS wtth respect to
Transactions.

5. IndMduol Rights ond PHI

a. Access

I. Business Associate shall respond to an Individual's request for access to his
or her PHI as fxirt of Business Associate's normal customer service function.
If the request Is communicated to Buslrvess Associate directly by the
Individual or the Individual's personal representative. Business Associate
shall respond to the request with regard to PHI that Business Associate
and/or Its Subcontractors maintain In a manner and time frame consistent
with requirements specified In the HIPAA Prtvocy Regulation.

II. In addition. Business Associate shall assist Covered Entity In responding to
requests made to Covered Entity by Individuals to Invoke a right of access
under the HIPAA Privacy Regulation. Upon receipt of written notice
Oncluding fax and emoD) from Covered Eritlty. Business Associate shall
make available to Covered Entity, or at Covered Entity's direction to the
individual (or the individual's personal representative), any PHI about the
Individual created or received for or from Covered Entity In the control of
Business Associate's and/or Its Subcontractors for Inspection and obtaining
copies so that Covered Entity may meet Its access obligations under 45
CFR 164.524. and, where oppllcable, the HITECH Act. Business Associate
shall make such Information available In an electronic format where

required by the HITECH Act.

b. Amendment

I. Business Associate shall respond to an Individual's request to amer>d his or
her PHI as part of Business Associate's normal customer serxrice functions, if
the request Is communicated to Business Associate directly by the
Individual or the individual's personal representative. Business Associate
shall respond to the request with respect to the PHI Business Associate and
Its Subcontractors maintain in a manner and time frame consistent with

requirements specified In the HIPAA Privacy Regulation.

II. In addition. Business Associate shall assist Covered Entity in responding to
requests mode to Covered Entity .to Invoke a right to amend urxder the
HIPAA Privacy Regulation. Upon receipt of written notice Oncluding fax
and email) from Covered Entity. Business Associate shall amend any
portion of the PHI created or received for or from Covered Entity In the
custody or control of Business Associate and/or its Subcontractors so that

Covered Entity may meet Its amendment obligations under 45 CFR
164.526.
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c. Disclosure Accounting

i. Business Associate shell respond to an Individual's request for on
accounting of disclosures of his or her PHI as part of Business Associate's
normal customer service function, if the request Is communicated to the
Business Associate directly by the Individual or the Indtvidual's personal
representative. Business Associate shall respond to a request with respect
to the PHI Business Associate and Its Subcontractors maintain In a manner

and time frame consistent with requirements specified In the HIPAA
Privacy Regulation.

I

II. In addition. Business Associate shall assist Covered Entity In responding to
requests made to Covered Entity by Individuals or their personal
representatives to invoke o right to on accounting of disclosures under the
HIPAA Privacy Regulation by performing the following functions so that
Covered Entity may meet Its disclosure accounting obligation under 45
CFR 164.528:

III. Disclosure Tracking. Business Associate shall record each disclosure that
Business Associate nxJkes of Individuals' PHI, which Is not excepted from
disclosure accounting under 45 CFR 164.528(a)(1).

Iv. Disclosure Information. The Information about each disclosure that

Business Associate must record CDIsclosure Informotlon') Is (a) the
disclosure date, (b) the name and Of known) address of the person or
entity to whom Business Associate made the disclosure, (c) a brief
description of the PHI disclosed, and (d) a brief statement of the purpose
of the disclosure or a copy of any wrttten request for disclosure under 45
Code of Federal Regulations §164.502(a)(2)(li) or §164.512. Disclosure
information also Includes any information required to be provided by the
HITECH Act.

V. Repetitive Disclosures. For repetitive disclosures of Individuals' PHI that
Business Associate makes for a single purpose to the same person or entity
(Including to Covered Entity or Employer^ Business Associate may record
(a) the Disclosure information for the first of these repetitive disclosures, (b)
the frequency, periodicity or number of these repetitive disclosures, and
(c) the dote of the last of these repetitive disclosures.

vl. Exceptions from Disclosure Tracking. Business Assoclote will not be
obligoted to record Disclosure Information or otherwise account for
disclosures of PHI if Covered Entity need not account for such disclosures
under the HIPAA Rules.

vll. Disclosure Tracking Time Periods. Unless otherwise provided by the HITECH
Act ond/or any accompanying regulations. Business Associate shall hove
available for Covered Entity the Disclosure Information required by Section
3.).ill.2 above for the six (6) years immediately preceding the date of
Covered Entity's request for the Disclosure Information.

d. Confidential Communications
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Business Associate shell respond to on Individual's request for a
confidential communication as part of Business Associate's normal
customer service function. If the request is communicated to Business
Associate directly by the individual or the indMduors personal
representative. Business Associate shall respond to the request with
respect to the PHI Business Associate and Its Subcontractors maintain In a
manner and time frame consistent with requirements specified In the
HIPAA Privacy Regulation, If an individual's request, made to Business
Associate, extends beyond information held by Business Associate or
Business Associate's Subcontractors. Business Associate shcil refer

individual to Covered Entity. Business Associate assumes no obUgctlon to
coordinate any request for a confidential communication of PHI
maintained by other business associates of Covered Entity.

In addition. Business Associate shall assist Covered Entity in responding to
requests to It by IndMduals (or their personal representatives) to Invoke a
right of confidential communication under the HIPAA Privacy Regulation.
Upon receipt of written notice Cncluding fax end email) from Covered
Entity, Business Associate will begin to send all communications of PHI
directed to the individual to the identified alternate address so that
Covered Entity may meet its access obligations under 45 CFR 164.524.

e. Restrictions

Business Associate shall respond to an individual's request for a restriction
as part of Business Associate's normal customer service function. If the
request Is communicated to Business Associate directly by the Individual
(or the individual's persorral representative). Business Associate shall
resF>ond to the request with respect to the PHI Business Associate and Its
Subcontractors maintain in a manner and time frame consistent with

requirements specified in the HIPAA Privacy Regulation.

In addltioa Business Associate shall promptty, upon receipt of notice from
Covered Entity, restrict the use or disclosure of Individuals' PHI, provided
the Business Associate has agreed to such a restriction. Covered Entity
ogrees that it will not convnit Business Associate to any restriction on the
use or disclosure of Individuals' PHI for treatment, payment or health care
operations without Business Associate's prior written approval. •

6. Breach

a. Business Associate shall report to Covered Entity. In writing, any use or disclosure
of PHI In violation of the Agreement promptly upon discovery of such Incident,
including any Security Incident lnvoi\4ng PHI, ePHI. or Unsecured PHI as required
by 45 CFR 164.410. Such report shall not Include instances where Busir>ess
Associate inadvertently mlsroutes PHI to a provider, as long as the disclosure is not
a Breach as defined under 45 CFR §164.402. The parties acknowledge and
agree that attempted but Unsuccessful Security Incidents (as defined below) that
occur on a daily basis will not be reported. "Unsuccessful Security Incidents" shall
include, but not be limited to, pings and other broadcast attacks on Business
Associate's firewall, port scans, unsuccessful log^n attempts, denials of service
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and any combination of the above, so iong as no such incident results In
unauthorized access, use or disclosure of PHi.

b. Business Associate shall report a Breach or a potential Breach to Covered Entity
upon discovery of any such incident. Business Associate will treat a Breach or
potential Breach as being discovered as of the first day on which such Incident Is
known to Business Associate, or by exercising reasortabie diligence, would have
been known to Business Associate. Business Associate shall be deemed to have
knowledge of a Breach or potential Breach if such Incident Is known, or by
exercising reasonable diligence would have been known, to any person, other
than the person committing the Breach, who is an employee, officer or other
agent of Business Associate, if a delay is requested by a law-enforcement official
in accordance with 45 CFR § 164.412." Business Associate may delay notifying
Covered Entity for the applicable time period. Business Associate's report will
include at least the following, provided that absence of any information will not
be cause for Business Associate to delay the report:

I. identify the nature of the Breach, which will Include a brief description of
what happened, irrcludlng the date of any Breach and the date of the
discovery of any Breach;

II. identify the scope of the Breach. Including the number of Covered Entity
members Involved as wen as the number of other Individuals involved;

ill. Identify the types of PHi that were Involved In the Breach (such as whether
full name. Social Security number, date of birth, home address, account
number, diagnosis, or other Information were Involved);

iv. Identify who rrrode the r»on-permltted use or disclosure and who received
the non-permitted disclosure;

V. Identify what corrective or Investigatlonol action Business Associate took
or will take to prevent further non-permitted uses or disclosures, to mitigate
hormftji effects. ar>d to protect agalr^t any further Breaches;

vl. Identify what steps the indlvlduols who were subject to a Breoch should
take to protect themselves;

vil. Provide such other Information as Covered Entity may reasonably request.

c. Security Incident. Business Associate will promptly upon discovery of such
incident report to Covered Enttty any Security Irrcident of which Business
Associate becomes aware. Business Associate will treat a Security incident as
being discovered as of the first day on which such incident is known to Business
Associate, or by exercising reasonable diligence, would hove been known to
Business Associate. Business Associate shall be deemed to hove knowledge of a
Security Incident if such incident is known, or by exercising reasonable diligence
would hove been known, to any person, other than the person committing the
Security Incident, who is on employee, officer or other agent of Business
Associate. If any such Security incident resulted In a disclosure not permitted by
this Agreement or Breach of Unsecured PHi, Business Associate will make the
report In accordance with the provisions set forth above.
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d. Mitigation. Business Assoclote shell mitigate, to the extent practicable, any
harmful effect known to the Business Associate resulting from a use or disclosure In
violation of this Agreement.

e. Breach Notification to Third Parties. Business Associate will handle breach
notifications to individuals, the United States Department of Health and Hurrian
Services Office for Civil Rights, and. where applicable, the media. Should such
notification be necessary, Business Associate will ensure ttKit Covered Entity will
receive notice of the breach prior to such Incident being reix^rted.

7. Term and Termination

a. The term of ttils Agreement shall be effective as of September ] 3, 2017, or
Governor and Executive Courrcll approval, and shall terminate on December 31,
2020 or on the date covered entity terminates for cause as authorized in
paragraph (b) of this Section, whichever is sooner.

b. In addition to general provision # 10 of this Agreement the Covered Entity may. as
soon as administratively feasible, terminate the Agreement upon Covered Entity's
knowledge of □ material breach by Business Associate of the Business Associate
Agreement set fprth herein as Appendix B. Prior to terminating the Agreement,
the Covered Entity may provide an opportunity for Business Associate to cure the
alleged breach within a reasonable timeframe specified by Covered Entity. If
Covered Entity determines that neither termination nor cure Is feasible. Covered
Entity may report the violation to the Secretory.

c. Upon termination of this Agreement for any reason. Business Associate, with
respect to PHI received from Covered Entity, or created, maintained or received
by Business Associate on behalf of Covered Entity, shall:

i, Retain only ttKit PHI which Is necessary for Business Associate to continue
Its proper nranagement and administration or to carry out Its legal
responsibilities:

11. Destroy, In accordance with appllcat)ie law and Business Associate's
record retention policy thot It applies to similar records, the remaining PHI
that Business Associate still maintains In any form;

ill. Continue to use approprlate.safeguards and comply with Subpart C of 46
CFR Port 164 with respect to electronic PHI to prevent use or disclosure of
the PHI, other than as provided for In this Section, for as long as Business
Associate retains the PHI;

Iv. Not use or disclose the PHI retained by Business Associate other than for
the purposes for which such PHI was retained and subject to the same
conditions set out In Ihls Agreement which applied prior to termination;
and

V. Destroy In accordance with applicable law and Business Associate's
record retention policy that It applies to similar records, the PHI retained
by Business Associate when it is no longer needed by Business Associate
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for Its proper management and administration or to carry out Its lego!
responsibilities.

d. The above provisions shall apply to PHI that Is in the possession of any
Subcontractors of Business Associate. Further Business Associate shall require any
such Subcontractor to certify to Business Associate that it has returned or
destroyed oil Such information which could be returned or destroyed.

e. Business Associate's obligations under this Section I.e. shall survive the termination
or other conclusion of this Agreement.

I

8. Covered Entity's Responsibilities

a. Covered Entity shall be responsible for the preparation of Its Notice of Privacy
Practices ("NRP')- To facilitate this preparation, upon Covered Entity's request,
Business A^oclate will provide Covered Entity with Its NPP that Covered Entity
may use as the basis for, its own NPP. Covered Entity will be solely respo,r»slbie for
the review and approval of the content of Its NPP, Including whether Its content
accurately reflects Covered Entity's privacy policies and practices, as well as its
compilarrce with the requirements of 45 C.F.R. § 164.520. Unless advance written
approval is obtained from Business Associate, Covered Entity shall not creote any
NPP that imposes obligations on Business Associate that are In addition to or that
are Inconsistent with the HiPAA Rules.

b. Covered Entity shall bear full responsibility for distributing Its own NPP,

c. Covered Entity shall rK)tify Business Associate of any changoCs) in, or revocation
of. perrrusslon by an irKdIviduai to use or disclose PHI, to the extent that such
change(s) may affect Business Associate's use or disclosure of such PHI.

9. Miscellaneous

o. Definitions and Regulatory References. Ail terms used, but not otherwise defined
herein, shall have the same meaning as ttiose terms In the HiPAA Rules as In
effect or as amended.

b. Amendment. Covered Entity and Business Associate agree to take action to
omend the Agreement as Is necessary for compliance with the requirements of
the HiPAA Rules and ony other applicable law.

c. Business Associate shali make available all of Its internal practices, policies and
procedures, books, records and agreements relating to its use and disclosure of
Protected Health informotion to the United States Department of Health and
Human Services as necessary, to determine compliar>ce with the HIPAA Rules and
with this Appendix B.

d. interpretation. The parties agree that any ambiguity in the Agreement sholl be
interpreted to permit compliance with the HiPAA Rules.

e. Severobility, if any term or condition of this Appendix B or the application thereof
to any person(s) or circumstance Is held Invalid, such invalidity shall not affect
other terms or conditions which can be given effect without the invalid term or
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condition; to this end the terms and conditions of this Appendix B ore declared
severable.

f. Survlva!. Provisions In this Appendix B regarding the use and disclosure of PHI.
return or destruction of PHI. confldentlol communications and restrictions shall

survive the t9rmlnatlon of the Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Appendix B.

The State of New Hampshire Employee
and Retiree Health Benefit Progror

Anthem Health Plans of NH. Irrc. d/b/a
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of NH

Signature of Auttvxized R^ar^sontotlve SIgnaldro of Authorized Represenitqtlve

M. A<M'n6.u4vs
Name of Authorized Representative . Name of Authorized Representative •

(LoY\rv\ ( Oyxtyi-
Title of Authorized Representative Title of Autt>orlzed Representative

?|n/o
DDate ote
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